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Nov. 1 book 'simplistic, sensational'
Shayla Thiel
Th Daily Iowan

Linhua Shan is the perfect guy and
Gang Lu is the dark creature.
"It seems so simplistic to me,"
The newly released book detailshe said . "Given what Gang Lu did ,
Ina the Nov. 1 8hootings at the VI
i.· implistic and sensational," said - - - - - - - - - - - Miya RodolIo-Sioson, the lone sur- "Most people around here
vlvor.
Rodolfo·Sioson was paralyzed
from the neck down after bei ng
shot on Nov. 1, 1991 by Gang Lu, a
dlsrruntled VI doctoral student
who was passed over for a graduate re earch prize. Although Rodolfo-SIOlo n hu not finished reading
Edwin Chen's "Deadly Scholarship:
Th True Story of Lu Gang and
Ma Murder in America's Heart·
land," he said eo far ehe'8 not
impre d.
" It'll a bit sensationalized,"
Rodol fo·Sioson said. "It's saying

are not anxious to read it
because it's not something
we want to think about. "
Gerald Payne, chairman of
h D
f Ph .
t e epartment 0
YSICS
and Astronomy
-----------I gue ss (the port rayal) is not all
t hat surprising, but I have a hard
time buying what he says about
Gang Lu being so antisocial."
Chen, a Washington correspon-

dent for the Los Angeles Times ,
recounts the incidents leading up
to the day when Lu, 28, a doctoral
student in physics and astronomy,
s ho t and killed a peer, Linhua
Shan, 26, who was awarded the
research award Lu had sought.
Before killing himself, Lu shot UI
faculty members Dwight Nicholson, 44; Christopher Goertz , 47;
and Robert Smith, 45, and T. Anne
Cleary, 56, associate vice president
for academic affairs. RodolCo·Sio·
son was a student secretary in J essup Hall.
Rodolfo-Sioson, who was interviewed by Chen, said she does not
want to judge the account prematurely.
"It's just a book I'm reading," she
said. "I'm not sure whether the
book sh e ds any real light on it,

though."
UI Professor Gerald Payne ,
chairman of the Department of
Physics and Astronomy, said he
and a few colleagues have read the
book. The unpleasant memories
Chen's book brings up do not make
for easy reading, he said.
"Most people around here are not
anxious to read it because it's not
so mething we want to think
about," Payne said.
Although the book's contents
jarred him, Payne said it was "fairly well-written."
"I thought it was very factual
with some implied suggestion of
the cost of what happened ," he
said. "I thought he did a good job of
reporting the events."
According to sales at two local
See·BOOK, Page 9A
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Rebate
offer fires
up regent
debate
len Dawson
The Daily Iowan
UI students who graduate in
four years may receive 80me extra
cash with their diplomas if an Iowa
state Board of Regents plan is
approved in March.
The multifaceted plan, currently
being discussed by a regents committee, is part of the board's strategy to
encourage students at Iowa's three
state universities to graduate in four
years, said regent 'Ibm Collins.
If the regents approve the propos·
aI this spring, the plan - referred
to as the "four-year track" - wiil
take effect in the fall.
Under the program, students in
Iowa's high schools would receive
increased career counseling. When
they enroll at s tate unive rsities,
they would also state their intent to
follow the four-year track.
Participating students would be
offered s pecial counseling at the
universities to ensure they are taking the proper courses.
The regents committee is debat-

Valentine's spirit
1lH! hall

See REBATE, Page 9A

the Veterans Affairs Medical Center, Highway 6 West, annual Valentine'S Day salute to veterans. The class - a mixture of
teemed with hundreds of homemade cards as more than 30 stu- sixth-, seventh- and eighth-grade'rs - was studying war themes
dent from Mclean Academy, Marion, participated in Monday's and participated in the 22-year-old national tradition.
0(

r
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UI Graduation Rates
Less than one-third of each incoming
dass of UI freshmen WIll graduate in
four years. The percentage of students
who entered in the fall of 1987 who
have:

Businesses hungry for RAGBRAI dollars
, ttid~ Hmi
The Dally Iowan
Ho I rooms, fut food and beer
art jUlt • few of the products
lip cted to trigger an economic
bonanza thll summer when RAG·
BRA! malte an overnight stop in
ralvill .
Th. R alat r' Annual Great
Bicytl Rid Acr08e Iowa, apon·
d by The Ihl Moines Register,

will stop in Coralville the night of
July 28. By conservative estimates,
the world's largest bicycle tour is
expected to pump at least $125,000
of extra revenue into the town's
economy on that day alone, according to ride promoters.
Coralvi ll e bu si ne sses should
expect at least $200,000 in profits
from RAGBRAl , said Wendy Ford,
executive director of the Iowa City-

Coralville Convention & Visitors
Bureau .
"It's really hard to tell like this
because our facts and figures
include hotels, and so many people
are campers," s he said . "We 're
guessing at about $200,000 to
$250,000 in profits for Coralville."
The economic effects should be
felt by a large number oflocal businesses, Ford said.

I'IAN IXCHlrt

Financial Aid Changes

Cutbacks
threaten
student aid

The RepubliCil n plans would eliminate
the subsidized Interest on Stafford Loans
and eliminate Cilmpus·based programs,
such as Perkins Loans, work·study and
Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants.
The number 04 UI stilden15 lhat received
fln.tncial aid from Stafford loans and
ClImpus·based progTilms during 1993-94:
Stafford Loans

p trida Hurl

Perkins Loans

1h Dally lowdn
If. Republican pl.n to cut orne
hid nt aid program. gets through
. niT n, stud ntl like UI junior
Robyn Schwartz and lophomore

hrlltle Meyerdlrk may be out of
job. and struggling to fund t heir
educations.
fn the plan , Interelt on Stafford
Loan. would be charged while .tu·
dent. are In school. That would
m an tuden ... with only Stafford
Lo.n., who aren't paying Interest
no , would be further in debt when
lh y graduate. A1IO, campus.baaed

0 1,856
Work-study
0 1,264
federal SEOG
0616

The average Stafford Loan
during 1993-94 was for:
The average interest rate
for a Stafford Loan is:

$3,181
7.43%

How the two plans compare, based on
student lAking out an average-sized
loan for four years:

I

"I think the impact will be seen
across the community," she said. "If
you think about the large number
ofrentaIs with tents and all that the grocery stores will probably see
a run on paper plates and that type
of thing."
Although hotels may not get the
biggest share of the RAGBRAI
profits, they have already taken
See IAGBRAI, Page 9A

Nolgraduated
~fiveye"

or dropped out.
Source: 01 Research

OVME

S~dy:

Americans
are"naive about sex
uuran Neerpard
Associated Press

--.

Under the current plan,
the debt after graduation
for a subsidized loan is:

$12,724

WASHINGTON - Am.ricana
The IIIIJ'Y8Y marb the reIeue fI
don't !mow their riaIt Cor eaually a new booklet, deftIoped by • coaH-

Under the Republican
plan, the debt after
graduation would be:

$15,086

~y.

Source: Mark Warner, UI director of student financial aid
Ol/ME
programB, Buch 8B federal work.
Without work-study, she would
study and Perkins Loans, would be need to get a part·time o{f:campus
eliminated . That would directly job that wouldn't work around her
affeCt Schwartz.
class schedule, Schwartz said.
"Losi ng my work-s tudy would
· With work· study, you work durmean I would have to take out more ing the week, and they work around
loans," said Schwartz, who works in your schedule; she said. "If I had a
the UI Law Library. "Right now, I part-time job somewhere elae, I'd
~ave a younger brother and sister probably have to work on the weekand two younger .tepeiaten who will ends , which wouldn't leave me
all be going to aehoo\.·
See FINANCIAL AID, Page 4A

tranamitted 'diIe... or their putnen' &exual hi.toriel and CODlequently don't prot.c:t tbemMl...,
8CC01"IIinI to • IW'fty to be rele."

doD fI medic:al orpniutlmi, with
aplidt inltructiOl» for de~
the often hidden I)'IIIPtomI flleltUill cliaeuea. The IO'8rnment I8YI
CIDe in four AmtricaDI III&,J pt a

The 1UrV8J, fuDcIed by pharma- I811U.Uy tranamitted eli....e,
ceutical giant Barrougbs Wellcaale which left untreated can caua.

infertility or even death.
Th• • urv.)' of 1,000 adult.
aUemptlcl to . . . . AmericanI' . .
liwa but turud up contradic:tiona
that Klein I8YI muatrata people'.
"very complicated r..linp about· .
.eauality.- Par -.mFie, 78,....at
iDliltacl they're in IDOnopmoua
ralaticwhipa - bat 61 ,.".at I8id
they kDIW at Ieaat _ ,..... who
had mora tbd . . . . putMr.ba
AI.oci.te., which conducted the tile Iaat year.

Co., IJund 76 percent fI Americana
cIon't beIieYe they could catch alllluaUy tr.namitted diMa.e, iv.n
tbouab docton di.",..... 12 miJlioI1
new c:&III - not countilll AIDS every )'181'.
'"l'bt ...... is, Know enouP to
...... your rIak before 1011 decide
not to worry" about IIllIla1ly t:raDIf
mitted dl ••••e•. -It'•••,rio".
problem: aaiel Ethel KWn fllDK
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Couple keeps ticking 50 years after marriage

,

Valentine's ,
Day
Balloons ,

Sara Teasdale
The Daily Iowan

624 S. Dubuque • 33~8227

'

'lJ'hey vowed to love, honor and
cherish each other on Oct. 8, 1944.
Four children, 12 grandchildren and
six great.grandchildren later, Minnie
and Allen Polk still delight in the
characteristics that brought them
together 50 years ago.
They met at a luncheon held by

Con
p t

No condon}"! No chancl'.

1

,

- - - - -- -

D,\Y IN THE

Planned P

LIFE

ofGrB1

mutual friends in Iowa City. Allen
h~d noticed Minnie at church before
but did not become interested in her
until after the lunch date. A lively
game of badminton in their friends'
back yard sealed their fate.
Allen proposed almost a year later
in the front seat of a 1928 Ford Mod·
el A coupe,
"We were out driving, and r pulled
Q/f so we could talk about it," he said.
"We were engaged close to a year
and a half, and there's been a lot of
water under the bridge since then."
In 1981, Allen suffered a heart
attack, and in 1985 he had hip
replacement surgery.
Minnie was diagnosed with dia·
betes but does not complain of pain
or discomfort. The condition could
~est be described as a hassle, she

-3140l000

Labor Cen r pon

JOEL

Founder and Chalr 01 the In .rVn EJIlU.RMlr~omI1t,..
"New Party"and Professor 0 Socio OOY. Po
at the UrivmI 01 WasaJn$lrl

The New Party:
Politics with a Progrs IVB Agenda
8:30 PM Thu day,2/1 95
IMU. illinois Roo

said.

• Minni e had to sto p garde~ing
Because the diabetes affected her
equilibrium, causing her fall when
bending over to tend to the lettuce,
tomatoes, parsley, radishes and
beans. The couple devised a solution
that would allow Minnie to continue
gardening, she said.
"I use a couple of whiskey barrels
to put the vegetables in," she said.
'lThis way r don't have to bend down
to garden anymore."
~ Th help ease some of Minnie's dis~mfort caused by the diabetes, Allen
slarted to bathe her irritated feet
eV\lryaay.
, "She used to have sores on her feet
~m the diabetes," he said. "r would
bathe them every day, and the sores
healed. Now, I bathe her feet about
every other day, filing her toenails,
trying to keep them in shape."
Minnie said Allen is a perfectionist
and claims it is an attribute she
loves.
"He's a perfectionist, and some·
times that works real good and

,

Free Admission, lecture~=~~

early

Daily low n

It may be difficult for most college students to advice on maintaining relationships: Minnie ree·

imagine being alive for 50 years, let alone being om mends couples work together while pulling in
married that long, but that's just what Minnie and the same direction, and Allen advises couples not
Allen Polk have accomplished. The Polks have to quit when things are bad.
sometimes .. ." she stopped. "He's
just always there. He's just a steady
companion."
Minnie's strongest feature is her
steady temperament, Allen said.
"She's just real steady day after
day after day," he said. "Even though
she's Irish, she doesn't usually get
mad. She makes some awful good
food, too, but she likes to cook for
more than two people."
Cooking for 200 or more students
during the week was the norm for
Minnie for more than 28 years. She
was a cook at City High School, 1900
Morningside Drive, for 12 years and
the main cook at Burge Residence
Hall for 16 years.
After retiring in 1987, Minnie
enrolled in a painting class at the
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn St. Two of

her paintings are displayed in its liv·
ing room, and more are exhibited
throughout their house. A senior citi·
zen purchased one of her pieces for
$50, she said.
Allen's interests include writing
and poetry. Each month, he writes a
letter and makes 12 photocopies to
send to each of their grandchildren.
He recently became involved with
genealogy.
"I enjoy genealogy, writing my own
history. It's a lot of fun," he said."I
have on record my mother's side of
the family back to the 17oos."
Thgether, Minnie and Allen enjoy
bluegrass music, traveling, family
and most importantly God.
"I think that belief in God goes a
long way," Allen said. "If you believe
what the Bible says, then you have

something that will guide you
along."
Honesty and laughter have kept
their marriage happy through their
50 years together, Allen and Minnie
said. They said young couples in the
'90s should also strive to incorpo·
rate these qualities into 8 relation.
ship.
"Everybody should be honest with
their partner and work togeth r in
the same direction instead of pulling
in two separate directions: Minnie
said.
"Just enjoy life and laugh a lot.
even during the bad times," Allen
added.
Valentine's Day plans for Allen
and Minnie will be simple but mean·
ingful: "Dinner and conversation :
they said.
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The Union Station 0 has
barbeque chicken and par
sandwiches w/chips.
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Thru 2/17
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"What is the dog going to do? If it has a reasonable relationship with O.J., it'll probably walk up to him
and nuzzle him, even if it saw him kill its mistress."
Stanley Coren, author of "The Intelligence of Dogs," speaking about Kato, Nicole Brown Simpson's Akita

:Whoopi Goldberg
Chuck Norris will
:reveals motive
march as Mardi Gras
:behind past abortion grand marshal
I
NEW YORK (AP ) - Who opi
, Goldberg says deciding to have an
- - . , abortion was "a
hard choice,"
and s he has no
u se for people
who take s uch
decisions light·
Iy.
Goldberg
offered
few
details , such as
when she had
L--L._ _"--.....J the abortion or
,
who else was
0: i nvolved , in an int,erview in the
:. March issue of McCall 's maga·
: zine.
; "I was in a great relationship at
: the time, but we were barely get·
: ting by, " the Oscar-winning
, actress said.
: Goldberg grew up in New York
: City housing projects and has one
: child, a daughter she gave birth
'. to at age 18.
: As for abortion in general, she
: said, "I have great anger toward
, people who cavalierly make these
: decisions, assuming some woman
! jU8t decides, 'I'm going to get my
\ hair done and then get an abor·
: tion.' "

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Chuck
Norris will get his kicks as a grand
marshal of one of the top parades in
this year's Mardi Gras.
The karate champion and action
movie hero, currently starri ng in
television's "Walker, Texas Ranger,"
will reign with Richard Karn of
"Home Improvement" over the
Krewe of Endymion's parade Feb.
25.
The 1,500·member krewe will
include 42 marching bands in its
multimillion-dollar 29th annual
parade.
Other guest marchers include KC
& The Sunshine Band; Huey Lewis
and the News; TV personality Arthel
Neville; and actor Calvert DeForest,
who played Larry "Bud" Melman on
"Late Night with David Letterman."

Injuries force prima
ballerina into
retirement
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Tamara
Hadley has spent 20 years on her
toes. Now the prima ballerina of the
Pennsylvania Ballet Company is
hanging up her shoes.
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She blamed recent injuries for
pushing her into retirement at age
41.
"r hurt," she said. "For the first
time, I wake up and think, 'Oh,
don't break anything! Don't get hurt
today!' "
Hadley was inundated with flowers after her final performance in
"Giselle" on Saturday. She will con·
tinue with the company as a ballet
mistress.
"I'm not good with words, but I
have found a challenge in express·
ing emotion with my body," she said.
"You can say something and have
people misunderstand you, but with
one's body you can be very clear and
express something very deep."

Johnny Depp bonds
with 'fascinating'
Brando

Branda plays a psychiatrist treating
Depp's character, who claim to be
Don Juan.
"It's like meeting an older guy in
a bar," Depp said. "You just sit there
and talk to him for hours and hours
and hours with his fascinating tories and fascinating thoughts."
Furthermore, he said, Brando is
"one of the funniest guys ['ve ever
met in my life. He could be the fun·
niest."

==:====1•

Governor balks at
baseball with
alternates
DETROIT (AP) - If the Tigers
start this season with replacement
players, Gov. John Engler says
he' I take his ball and go home.
Traditionally, the governor and
the Detroit mayor have thrown the
first pitch to open the American
League team's season.
Engler says he won't - in fact,
he'll boycott the game if the home
opener April 3 against the KanSBII
City Royals is played by replace.
ments for striking major leaguers.
"We want the regular season. We
want the real team ,· Engler'.
spokesman , John Truscott, told

NEW YORK (AP ) - Johnny
Depp has found a godfather figure
in Marlon Brando.
"He's the most generous actor I've
ever worked with and one of the
most generous people I've ever
known . in terms of advice or feel·
i ngs or whatever," Depp told
NewBwetll magazine.
He bonded with Brando on the The Macomb Daily.
set of the film "Don Juan DeMarco,"
Mayor De nnis Archer has not
set for release in April, in which decided whether he will attend.

Uniwrsity Symphony

School Choir. Children' o.oir of 1
of University Choir, and U1 Women'
Jame Dixon, condu lor
Marcia Robert rneuo-soprano
Denson Paul Pollard, trombon
Michael flynt, posthorn
Program: Gu lav Mahler: ymph y 0.1 nd m'
Thursday, 16 February 1 5
Hancher Auditorium · pm
required
t
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Metro & Iowa
Romantic self. . help books
offer tips for pickup success

H )lJ (AN III A ... /4R

Company
p t forth
c 1 tial

Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan

gift hoice

Flower power

,

.

The dock started at 8 a.m. Monday for florists
Rebecca Sheibe and Stephanie Blonigan of
Every Bloomin' Thing, 114 S. Clinton St., and at
2:30 p.m. they showed no signs of slowing

down. Sheibe and Blonigan, along with seven
other employees, worked until the wee hours
to finish the rush of orders for the big day of
love.

Valentine's doubles as date
for National Condom Day
David lee
The Daily Iowan
Valentine's Day may be about
love and romance, but it should
• 1 0 be about loving responsibly,
according to the American Social
Health Association , which has
dubbed today National Condom
Day.
Romance i1J the big theme of this
day, and we wanted to convey the
mllnge to love responsibly by
uling a condom: as ociation proj
coordinator Steve Stuart said.
"It med like a natural fit."
Poopl hould not think that having National Condom Day coincide

with Valentine's Day means that
love and sex have to go togethe r,
Stuart said.
"We wouldn't want to push sexual activity,· he said. "People can
choose to be sexual. But if they do,
then a condom should be used."
The Iowa Center for AIDS
Resources & Education, ICARE, is
promoting National Condom Day
with an open house today from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the basement of
Trinity Episcopal Church, 320 E .
College St.
Several local and UI agencies will
display and distribute free contraceptive materials and information.
Safe sex kits will also be passed out

to attendees, said Karen Robinson,
HIV educator with the Johnson
County AIDS Project.
Of the 12 million cases of sexually transmitted diseases each year, a
quarter of them involve people 19
and younger, he said.
"Many people do know about condoms but don't choose to use them
or else might not know where to go
to get them," Stuart said.
If condoms are not available,
then the best form of protection is
abstinence, which can be achieved
by partners simply talking to each
other, he said.
"One thing we emphasize is the
vital importance of communication
between partners," Stuart said.

Their eyes are locked in a
molten stare as he sets down his
drink and musters the courage to
pass through the milling bodies to
her table . She watches him
approach.
"Do you have a quarter? My
mom told me to call her when I
found the girl of my dreams," he
says.
She swoons with unbridled passion.
Though it seems like a script
from a really bad movie, the book
"How to Start a Romantic
Encounter," by Larry Glanz and
Robert Phillips, touts this line as
a way to find, woo and win over
the perfect mate.
·Your initial contact should
begin with a one-liner to break the
ice - either a question or a statement," Glanz and Phillips write.
Thday - the day of love, tenderness and emotion - might be the
perfect time to start trying the
Jines, maybe on a lonely looking
stranger on the Pentacrest.
Glanz and Phillips advise
rehearsing the Jines first to make
the delivery smooth, confident and
natural. After all, a person can't
always wait for someone else to
make the first move, they write.
Other poetic mu sings listed
among the Top 10 pickup lines
include "I hope the rest of my day
looks as good as you do;" "Your
father must have been a thief
because he stole the stars right
out of the sky and put them in
your eyesi" and "Excuse me, but
how does someone become a member ofyourfan club?"
.
For people who are still looking
for love in all the wrong places
and are ready to use the suggested
pickup lines, Glanz and Phillips
provide a "Ten Best Places to Meet
Someone" list.
Bars are still the No. 1 place to
fall in love, followed closely by singles dances and dating services.
For those who shy away from
dances and personal ads, Glanz
and Phillips say weddings , classes, work and church are also defi-

nite possibilities.
UI sophomore Andrea Bethards
can attest to finding love in a bar.
She said she met her boyfriend at
The Field House bar, III E . College St., through a friend .
"We started dancing right away,
and I didn't even know his name,8
Bethards said.
Luckily, her boyfriend didn't use
any of the typical pickup linea
when the two met that fateful
night because Bethards said she
wouldn't have fallen for them.
If someone crossed a room to try
a line on her, Bethards said she
wouldn't react favorably.
I
"I'd ask them if they had a real
life," she said.
Even men grimace at the
thought of starting a romantic
encounter with the pickup Jines
suggested by Glanz and Phillips.
Iowa City resident Sean Porler
said using the standard lines is a
dead giveaway and people know
they're being picked up. He said
the initial introduction should be
personal.
"Just the phrase 'pickup' implies
this tawdry little affair," Porter
said.
Whether relationships have
tawdry or pure beginnings,
authors Jos eph Lipari and
Leonard Jobin offer romantic suggestions to keep the fires burning
in their book "Isn't that Romantic:
260 Imaginative Ways to Express
Your Love."
They suggest putting together a
scrapbook of your love life, including ticket stubs, love letters, phot08 and newspaper clippings_ A
time cap8ule full of significant
memorabilia can also be made and
buried in the back yard .
"The Calendar of Love" is something the authors created to keep
the surprise in a relationship.
Before presenting a lover with a
calendar, they suggest picking one
day a month to pencil in "Night
Out," letting a lover know a special evening is planned but keeping the agenda a secret.
"rf you train yourself to tune in
to romance," Lipari and Jobin
write, ·you can develop the potential to make anything romantic.8

"My name is Bob Penn. I can give you
an investment edge you can't
get anywhere else?'
Hi, I'm Bob Penn. I head up
First Financial Services, the new investment
service located at First National Bank.
In today's world, there are a lot of good
brokerage firms and investment specialists. Most
can offer you a full range of products: mutual
funds, stocks, bonds, tax-free investments,
annuities, and more. Many can provide you
with the sound, objective investment advice
you need to help you reach your financial goals.
Why, then, should you choose me?
Because I can give you an important edge that
no one else can provide: the advantage of being
located at First National Bank, and the benefit of my
contacts within the First National Bank organization.

,

If the products that I can provide will help you
reach your financial goals, that's great. But if another
avenue like CDs or Trust services is more appropriate, I'll
refer you to a bank specialist just a few short steps away.

•

All in one location. All under one roof.
That's the First Financial Services edge... an edge
which can make every difference in the world!

FIRST

,

l·in.lllci.d Sl'I'viu.·,
77w FIR S T N.w lit /1fI/tSIIrWIftJ

LocATED AT FIRST NATIONAL BANK
204 EAsT WASHINGTON STREET • IOWA CITY, IOWA •

,

3~

ROBERT PENN
INVESTMENT CoNSULTANT.

@

T4oSecuritiesare prOvidedthroUghIBASecurities,adivisionofBrokerDealer Financial Services Corp.,
Member NASD, SIPC. Broker Dealer Financial Services Corp. is not a bank, and securities offered
IU
by it are not bank deposits or obligations of or guaranteed !;y any bank, nor are they insured by
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. In addition, the purchase of such securities involves investmerit risks, including the possible loss of principal.
et .... R.. R............
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Metro & Iowa
Local heads GOP plans to decrease aid programs
denounce
proposal
Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Students from middle- and
low-income families stand to
lose the most if a Republican
plan to cut student aid programs gets through Congress,
according to some ill officials.
The plan, which is aimed at
decreasing the national budget,
calls for the elimination of campus-based financial aid programs and Perkins Loans. In
addition, students who receive
Stafford Loans would have to
pay interest on the loan while
they are still in school, which is
a change from current procedures. Students now receive
subsidized loans which do not
'require interest to be paid until
after graduation.
The proposed financial aid cut
is not a fair one, said George
Chambers, a VI professor in
Planning, Policy and Leadership
Studies.
"The people who will suffer
from this are the middle-income
or poor students,W Chambers
said. "This will hurt minorities,
females and the poor. I think it's
quite discriminatory.·
The plan must be implemented if student aid programs are
to survive, said Rep. Thm Latham, R-Iowa_
"If we modify this plan slightly now, we may save it for the
future,· Latham said. "We don't
want to end up in a situation
where we've cut so much tliat
the only thing we have left is
, Social Security."
I
He suggested one possible
solution would be to change student aid guidelines to make it
easier for students to qualify.
The changes might receive
approval because someone
always has to pay the bills but it's a matter of who pays
them, Chambers said.
"Think of it this way: Someone pays the interest - either
the govenunent or the student,"
he said. "The real question is,
Where do you stand on the (Federal Reserve Board) ~upporting
education? As you look at ways
of trimming the budget, this is
certainly a way of trimming."
Addressing the problem of the
federal deficit may call for cuts
in government spending, but
those cuts should not be at the
expense of students, said a
statement by Rep. Jim Leach,
R-Iowa.
"In attempting to address this
problem, care must be taken not
to undermine educational opportunities for students of all economic brackets," the statement
said.
The rich are the only ones
who won't be hurt by the plan,
said Mark Warner, director of
I the ill Office of Student Financial Aid.
"The bottom line is middleincome and low-income families
are going to lose, and they're
going to lose big time," he said.
I

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
The future of programs like the
Stafford Loan and federal workstudy is in the hands of a group of
people far removed from the VI the U.S. Congress.
President Clinton announced his
budget proposals for fiscal year 1996
on Feb. 7. Now, the budget committees of the House of Representatives
and the Senate will meet to draw up
alternate plans if they see fit.
The Republicans have created
their own plan for cutting government spending. In it there is a provision that would decrease government spending by cutting federal
student loan programs.
Among the cuts would be the elimination of the subsidized Stafford
Loan. A subsidized loan does not
accumulate interest until the student graduates. The Republican plan
would make the Stafford Loan
unsubsidized, which means interest
would begin to accumulate as soon
as the loan is taken out.
Students who borrow the maximum limit of $17,125 over four years
would have to pay almost $4,000 in
interest by the time they graduate,
according to the Alliance to Save
Student Aid, an education advocacy
group based in Washington, D.C.
Another Republican measure
would eliminate some campus-based
programs, including federal workstudy and the Perkins Loan. This
would put extra funding into the Pell
Grant.
Students shouldn't have to bear an
extra burden in the government's
effort to obtain a balanced budget,
said Chris Beiter, a spokesman for
Sen. Thm Harkin, D-Iowa.
"Sen. Harkin is all for balancing

the budget,· Beiter said. "But when
it comes to balancing the budget on
the backs of middle-class students,
that's another story."
After both houses of Congress
come up with their own plans, the
reconciliation budget will probably
come in April or May, Beiter said.
Beiter admitted if the plan gets all
the way through the legislative
process without the student aid provisions being omitted, legislators
may be forced to vote for the bill
because of other important budget-

"My goal, if I were making
the decisions in
Washington, would be to
try and make college
affordable for everyone."

Sen. Betty Grundberg,
R-Des Moines
balancing measures tied to it.
"The political reality is that these
two parts are going to be wrapped up
in the budget reconciliation bill," he
said. "It will be one package with one
vote for a hundred different items.
Unless you can get rid of those provisions, which is very difficult, (the legislators) will have to vote for it."
Representatives for Sen. Charles
Grassley, R-Iowa, wouldn't conunent
specifically on the proposed measures, but said Grassley would introduce legislation that would give students a tax break to pay for their
loans. The new GOP majority in both
the House and the Senate may help
Grassley's measure get through Congress, said press secretary Jill
Hegstrom.
"The senator will probably have a

lot more success this year because of
the Republican m9jority," she said.
Grassley proposed the measure in
1987 and 1992, but the iS8ue was
never addressed, Hegstrom said.
The tug of war between debt
reduction and student aid has to be
solved in order to improve the V.S.
economy, said Rep. Jim Leach, RIowa, in a written statement.
"Nothing is more destructive to
the American economy, and thus to
the job prospects of students, than
the federal deficit," the statement
said. "AI!, everyone knows, currently
the federal government pays the
lender interest on educational loans
while the student is in school. The
ending of this subsidy .. . has been
discussed as a means of reducing the
federal budget."
Although state legislators can't
directly affect the decisions of the
Washington crowd, Sen . Betty
Grundberg, R-Des Moines, co-chair·
woman of the educational appropriations subcommittee, said the workstudy issue will be a key one for tudents.
"With work-study, Congress is trying to determine if it is appropriate
for the government to sub idize the
university," Grundberg said. 'The big
problem is, When and if research
funding is cut back, jobs for tudents
and job opportunities in their fields
may be cut back as well."
She said the issue is a constantly
changing one, but the aim should be
to make higher education available
to all students.
"The whole thing is in flux, and
we're going to have to watch it to see
what happens," Grundberg said. "My
goal, if I were making the decisions
in Washington, would be to try and
make college affordable for everyone."

Continued from Page 1A
much time to catch up with my school
work."
There are two plans on the table one for the Stafford Loan and one for
campus-based programs.
The Stafford. Loan
The Stafford Loan is a need-based
loan that is obtained through private
lenders. Currently, the loan comes in
two forms: subsidized and unsubsidized.
Which kind of Stafford Loan a student will receive is determined after
the form "Free Application for Federal Student Aid" is filled out in the
spring. The government determines
student need by using income tax
returns and VI verification documents. The VI Office of Student
Financial Aid awards money.
With a subsidized loan, students
are not required ~ pay interest while
they are still in school. There is also a
six-month interest-free grace period
after graduation, said Mark Warner,
VI director of student financial aid.
The unsubsidized loan requires payment of interest while a student is
still in school.
The average Stafford Loan for the
1993-94 school year was $3,181 with
an interest rate of 7.43 percent.
With either a maximum or a partial Stafford Loan, the interest tscks
on a large percentage of debt, Warn.er
said.
"We're looking at between 18 and a
half percent and 20 percent more debt
because of this," Warner said. He said
11,252 VI students had Stafford
Loans in the 1993-94 s'chool year,

BUYONE
GETONE ,

totaling $36 million in funding.
Budget-cutting initiatives may call
for at least some modification of student aid programs if such programs
are to be saved at all, said Rep. Thm
Latham, R-Iowa.
"Education funding would be very
low on my list of priorities to cut," he
said. "Having said that, it doesn't
mean that for budget reasons there
might not be some modifications to
the programs. Five to seven years
from now, we might not have these
types of programs at all if we don't
make some modest changes now."
The Pell Grant and campusbased programs
The Pell Grant and campus-based
programs would also feel the budgettightening pinch if the Republican
plan is adopted. Warner said the plan
would eliminate all campus-based
funding (such as federal work-study
and Perkins Loans) and would put
half of the money saved into the Pell
Grant program.

Once eliminated from the budget,
the money will probably never be
replenished, Warner said.
'Those dollars saved are lost to students," he said. "It's a no-win situation."
Last school year, 3,736 students
received some type of funding from
campus-biased programs. The total
funding through the three programs
was $5 million, Warner said.
Students on work-study and the
employers who hire them would both
end up short if the plan goes through,
said Cynthia Seyfer, assistant director of student financial aid and a specia!ist in student employment.
program
from students'
"\Vork-study
is a veryperspective
important
and for the employers, Wshe said. "The
employer is only paying 35 percent of
the students' wages. For some departments whose budget is quite limited,
they depend on the presence of workstudy students because they can't
afford to hire regular employees.·
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FIELD POSITIONS
AND
INTERNSHIPS

M(lll\ ON 1RIM

Baby

Plus Bonus

Experts
scrap over
why dog

Incenlives

Environmental mosquito management and aquatic weed control
contractor is now hiring field personnel for 110 seasonal positions
beginning in May. Flexibility to work day and night crews and
excellent driving record required. Company paid training. Must
pass state licensing exam to apply pesticides.
For more information, stop in and see us ...

Wednesday, February 15,1995
Summer Jobs Fair
Main Lounge - Iowa Memorial Union
10:00 a.m.• 3:00 p.m.

woofed
Robert Jablon
sociated Press

•

LOS ANGELES - Was Nicole
Brown Simpson's howling, agitated
dog trying Lassie-like to get help
for ita lain ma ter?
Or was it simply looking for dinner?
"The idea . __ that this dog tried
to communicate, 'My master's lying

~

159 N. Garden Ave. • P.O. Box 72288
Roselle, Illinois 60172

CALL TOLL FREE: 1·800-942·2555 (L0NlY) 1-800·323-5727 (0UTSIlEl)

"The dog would be very,
v ry grieved and
frightened. He would work
to g t help for that
person.
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Elizabeth Marshall

$24

Thomas, author of "The
Hidden Life of Dogs"
dead two blocks away' - that's
fantasy," said Richard Polsky, an
animal behaviorist in Los Angeles.
Witnesses who testified las t
week sai d Brown Simpson's dog
wa heard howling shortly after
th. time prosecutors say the June
12 murders occurred. Neighbors
said the animal tugged on its leash
to lead them to the murder scene.
The Akita may have s melled
Brown Simpson's fear or been
up -et by the scr ams and movem nt of a death struggle.
Then again, · It could well be
thinking, 'I haven't had my dinner'
or 'My collar's too tight,' • said
tanJey Coren, a psychology profesor at the University of Britis h
Columbia, in Canada, and author
of 1'he I ntelligence of Dogs."
After all, a smart dog has the
intelligence of only a 2~year-old
human , Coren aid, and Akitas
rank 54th out of 79 breeds on his
Ii.t for obedience and working
intelligence.
It's unlikely the Akita realized

CLARKE ENVIRONMENTAL
MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT, INC.

$34

Complete
PAIR ~ngle Visi,

Associated Press

Kato, the Akita owned by Nicole Brown Simpson, stands by the gate
of O.J. Simpson's home July 2 in Los Angeles. Some authorities
believe Kato's persistent barking alerted neighbors to quickly discover the murdered Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman.
something was wrong and tried to
bring another human to help,
Coren said.
"The consequences and' interpretations are beyond the capacities of
this dog," he said.
As for the leash-tugging, experts
said the Akita may have been
scared or confused and looking for
someone to take charge.
But dog-lover Elizabeth Marshall
Thomas , author of "The Hidden
Life of Dogs," insisted the Akita
would naturally seek rescuers if
Brown Simpson fell .
"The dog would be very, very
grieved and frightened. He would

work to get help for that person,'
Thomas said.
Suppose the dog actually witnessed Brown Simpson and Ronald
Goldman being killed . Could it
identify the killer? And would it do
any good to bring the dog to court?
Probably not, the experts said.
"What is the dog going to do?"
Coren asked. "If it has a reasonable
relationsbip with O.J ., it'll proba bly walk up to him and nuzzle him,
even if it saw him kill its mistress."
On the other hand, it might
growl at Simpson "if the last time
he was over to the house he kicked
the dog," Coren said.
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Big Ten
Tournament
Memories
Who are they and
what was the year?
(Answer below)

Thursday,
February 16th
7:30-9:30 pm
$6 cover

Ans. Iowa's Troy SIeiner (left)
defealed Cary Kolal of Penn SIale
10 win tlls Ihlrdslralghl 8Ig Ten
Championship at Ihe Big Ten
Wrestling Tournamenl In 1993.

The NCAA Tournament
supplement to
The Daily Iowan
comes out March 16
(;611335-6711 10 ~onllf~1 your
Ifdvertiling "'e. repr""mllflive.
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SUMMER JOBS FAIR 1995 ATTENDEES
Wednesday, February 15, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Main Lounge, IMU
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Gingrich rejects possible presidential bid
Marc Rice
Associated Press
SMYRNA, Ga. - House Speaker
Newt Gingrich ended a brief flirtation with the 1996 presidential
race Monday, saying he had decided it was more important to concentrate on the ambitious GOP
congressional agenda.
WI think I should stay and focus
on what I am doing and get things
done," Gingrich told a business
group in suburban Atlanta. "I
hardly need to run for president to
get my message out."
Few Republicans actually
believed Gingrich would enter the
race, given his longtime desire to
be speaker, his often controversial
views and pending ethics investigations.
But many activists had urged
him to run, especially after other
prominent conservatives, including
former Vice President Dan Quayle
and former HUD Secretary Jack
Kemp, announced they would forgo
the 1996 race. Gingrich never said
he was interested, but he encouraged speculation by scheduling a
summertime visit to New Hampshire, which holds the first presidential primary.
President Clinton noted wryly,
"there's still a few· contenders
despite Gingrich's announcement.
"1 wish the absence of Republican opposition was my main worry,
but 1 don't think it is," he said .
"Somebody will show up, sure as
the world."
The GOP field now includes Sen-

Associated Press

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., center, is flanked by Georgia
Gov. Zel! Miller, right, and Lt. Gov. Pierre Howard as he speaks
before a joint session of the Georgia General Assembly Monday in
Atlanta. Earlier Monday, Gingrich told a group of business leaders he
has decided not to run for president.
ate Majority Leader Bob Dole of
Kansas, Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas
and former Tennessee Gov. Lamar
Alexander. Several others are likely to join them in the race, including Sens. Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania and Richard Lugar of Indiana.
Gramm, Alexander and Specter
were all campaigning in New
Hampshire on Monday, more than
a year before that state's early primary.
In recent weeks, some House
RepUblicans grumbled privately
that Gingrich's refusal to rule out a

1996 run was an unnecessary distraction to their legislative work.
Several had pressed him recently
to make a definitive statement,
according to GOP sources who commented in Washington on condition
of anonymity.
In obliging them Monday, Gingrich said he had spent time over
the weekend asking supporters
whether they believed he should
run for president in 1996. He said
the discussions were prompted by
Quayle'S surprise announcement
last week that he would not be a
candidate.

W
[ talked with people and said,
'What do you think we should do?' "
Gingrich told reporters after hiB
speech.
He said some were "very willing"
to back a presidential bid. But the
consensus was that he should concentrate on getting the Republicans' "Contract With America"
through Congress.
Cobb County Commission Chairman Bill Byt'ne said he advi ed his
friend to settle in as speaker and
focus on the GOP legislative agenda.
"He has a responslblHty to see it
through," Byrne said.
[n Washington, Republican
National Committee Chairman
Haley Barbour said he always considered talk of a 1996 Gingrich
campaign "rank conjecture." Still,
Barbour, who has counseled Gingrich to keep a lower public profile
and focus on passing legislation,
said, "I'm glad he cleared the air."
Gingrich said he considered
Dole, Gramm and Alexander "formidable" candidates and said he
looked forward to working with a
Republican president come 1997.
"We've had Republican presidents in the last 40 years. We
haven't had a Republican speaker,"
he said during a visit to the Georgia Capitol after his speech, "And
so I think being speaker with a
Republican president could be a
very important part of buildil)g the
kind of team that could really complete the revolution, and that's why
I decided I'd stay."
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CLINTON STAYS MUM

Al Gore
backs up
Foster in
fracas

--

Ron Fournier
Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Striking
back Monday in the row over President Clinton's surgeon general nominee, Vice President AI Gore called Dr.
Henry Foster Jr. the victim of an
anti-abortion campaign to intimidate
Congress.
"We're not going to let the extremists win," he declared.
But critics of the Tennessee obstetrician showed no sign of easing up.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich said
in Georgia, WI think he's going to be
very hard to confirm. I think it's
going to be a very embarrassing set
of hearings."
[n Washington, White House press
secretary Mike McCurry acknowledged, "We have our work cut out for
us."
But McCurry also joined in the
tougher rhetoric the White House
has begun using. He said that
extremists in the right-to-life movement "have now hooked Republicans
and Congress by the nose, and
they're dragging them around."
Douglas Johnson, a spokesman for
the National Right to Life Committee, said the administration was just
trying to change the subject.
"The White House now resorts to
name-calling in a desperate attempt
to distract from the growing revelations regarding Dr. Foster's 30-year
history as an abortionist and an
abortion drug innovator," he said.
President Clinton left the strong
talk to his officials, saying only that
the controversy was not distracting
him from other work and that he

As

Surgeon general nominee Dr. Henry Foster, left, listens as Vice President AI Gore speaks at the John
Henry Hale housing project in Nashville, Tenn.,
Monday. Foster and Gore visited the building
expected Foster to be confirmed if
considered "by a fair-minded Senate.".
Senate hearings are expected next
month with a confirmation vote to
follow.
Dispatching Gore to Tennessee
was the latest in an aggressive set of
White House moves to save the trollbled nomination. While most nominees are held from public view until
their confirmation hearings, Foster
has defended himself in a medical
school speech, a newspaper article
and a national television interview.
On Monday, sitting elbow to elbow
with Foster in a cramped low-income
apartment, Gore stepped up the
White House campaign to emphasize
the doctor's efforts to reduce teen-age
pregnancy among inner-city youths.
The apartment houses Foster's "1
Have a Future" program that teaches
self-esteem and urges youths to
abstain from sex.
Fewer unwanted pregnancies

would mean fewer abortions, Gore
said.
"Anybody who wants to see fewer
abortions in this country ought to
applaud the nomination of Dr. Henry
Foster," ~aid Gore, a former Tennessee senator. "He has devoted his
life ... to making abortion less necessary."

The remarks were clearly aimed at
anti-abortion groups rallying against
the nomination - and the lawmakers who listen to them. The White
House hopes to label any senator voting against Foster as an opponent of
legalized abortions.
"There are people in this country
who want to criminalize a woman's
right to choose and they are now trying to make Dr. Foster a victim ... in
order to make an ideological, political
point and win on behalf of the
extremists," Gore said.
"We are not going to let the
extremists defeat this man," he said.

JiW'lt/if"4jWI,m,_ .

Democrats lack gusto for budget bill
David Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A year ago,
Democratic Sen. 'Ibm Daschle voted for a balanced-budget amendment to the Constitution, declaring
control of the deficit vital "for the
sake of our children and grandchildren."
Now, as Democratic Senate
leader, the South Dakotan is
uncommitted on a nearly identical
measure that soon will come to a
vote in that chamber. He says he
still favors the idea, yet he is lellding a Democratic effort to shield
politically popular Social Security
from future cuts while demanding
that RepUblicans outline the programs they'll slash to eliminate the
deficit.
"The circumstances are a lot different," Daschle said in an interview. A year ago, the Democratic
majority had outlined a "very clear
blueprint" of the type of steps needed to balance the budget, he said.
Now, the Republicans in charge are
·unwilling to do that."
Daschle's position as newly elect-

ed Democratic leader highlights his
visibility in the Senate debate, but
he's not alone. A small group of
Democrats - some of them in the
leadership, most of them moderate
and conservative lawmakers who
are previous supporters - hold the
pivotal votes on the measure.
Those senators include Democratic Whip Wendell Ford of Kentucky,
Deputy Whip John Breaux of
Louisiana, Byt'on Dorgan of North
Dakota, Sam Nunn of Georgia and
Jeff Bingaman of New Mexico.
Sen. Kent Conrad of North Dakota, an opponent last year, is viewed
by RepUblicans 88 a potential supporter, as is Sen. Ernest Hollings of
South Carolina. Hollings voted for
the measure last year, but he is
now demanding that Social Security be exempted from balanced-budget calculations.
"The reality is it may pass this
year," said Breaux. That "makes It
more important to see what the
cuts are, '" Last year, a lot of people thought it wasn't going to
pass,'
The ramifications are potentially

oci~led
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where Foster's "I Have a Future" program operates, battling teen-age pregnancy. Gore said Fa ter
is a victim of anti-abortion activists trying to scuttle
his confirmation.

far-reaching.
The measure is at the core of the
"Contract With America" that produced a GOP majority in the House
last year, and Republican leaders
believe approval is essential if Congress is to tackle the deficit effectively.
The Republican National Committee announced TV commercials
Monday in the states of several
uncommitted Democrats - Kentucky, North Dakota, South Dakota
and New Mexico among them, The
ads urge a call to the lawmaker
involved: "Tell him, 'Don't put the
Democratic Party first. Put our
children first.' •
Daschle said, "The issue is of
such magnitude and consequence
to every senator that there's no
party position here."
Sponsors of the bill expect to
have the support of 52 of 53 Republicans, with Sen. Mark Hatfield of
Oregon the lone holdout. It takes a
two-thirds majority to send the
amendment to the states for a ratio
fication drive. The House passed it
last month.

Foster had little to say, promi 109
to defend himself at his confirmation
hearing.
"People have a right to speak: he
said of his critics. "And I have a right
to speak."
Asked for his position on abortion,
Foster said, 'Safe, legal and rare."
Foster has said he performed 39
abortions and supervised a drug trial
in which 55 more women ended their
pregnancies since moving to Tennessee in the 1970s. The White
House angered some lawmakers,
incl uding Democrats, by twice understating the number of abortions performed by Foster.
The nomination ran into mor
trouble when it was disclosed that
Foater had performed hysterectomies on severely retarded women
in the '70s. Backed by independent
doctors, the White House said the
practice was accepted medicine at
the time.
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IN THE ARMY,
NURSES ARENIT JUST IN DEMAND.
THEYIRE IN COMMAND.
Any nursc who just wants a job ca n
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find one. But If you'rc a nur'
ing student who wants to be In
command of your own career, conSider
the Army Nurse Corps You'll be trealed a
a competent profeSSional, given you r own
patients and re ,punsibllltlescommen~lIme
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Germans, Allies mourn leveling of Dresden
Terrence Petty

1945 and one by the Americans the
next day left the city in ruins. An
estimated 35,000 people died in the
DRESDEN, Germany - Flying bombings and resulting fire storm.
19,000 feet over Dresden, the British
On Monday, hundreds of Amerinavigator saw his plane's fire bombs
spin through the night sky. Colin cans, Britons and Germans gathered
Campbell was aboard one of 772 to remember the dead and try to
Lancaster bombers that set the city heal the lingering wounds.

Associated Press

on fire 50 years ago.
"We were told during the briefing,
Dresden was an important railway
and communications center," Campbell said.
No mention was made of Dresden
as a city of palaces and other architectural treasures.
Two British air raids on Feb. 13,

~

The military chiefs of the three
countries - U.S . Gen. John Shalikashvili, British Field Marshal
Peter Inge and German Gen. Klaus
Naumann - laid wreaths at a cemetery where the unidentified remains
of thousands were buried in mass
graves.
Several hundred Germans, many

of them elderly survivors of the fire
bombing , walked quietly to the
wooded Heidehof cemetery, where
they placed flowers at a marble monument with the inscription, "How
many died, no one knows for sure."
German President Roman Herzog
reminded those present that it was a
time of "remembering artd mourning,
not of revenge and hate" and said
the bombardment could not be
morally weighed against other acts
ofwor.
"One life can't be tallied up against
another; pain can't be tallied against
pain, exile against exile, horror
against horror," he said. "Human suffering cannot be balanced on a scale."

A later ceremony in the Dresden
Cultural Palace was delayed about
five minutes when three demonstrators pushed into the auditorium and
holl ered from the balcony, "Never
again, Germany."
Members of the same group which claims that marking the
anniversary treats Germans a8 victims and triviaJizes the Holocaust disrupted a memorial service in
Dresden Cathedral on Sunday.
Dresdeners see themselves as victims because of the fire bombing,
which some call their Hiroshima .
But they are constantly reminded
that their country started World War
II and murdered 6 million Jews.
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II RESTAURANT

:Jfave a 1?pmantic 'Dinner
witli us!
serving 4 styles of Chinese Cuisine
Hunan and Szechwan • Cantonese
Mandarin • Shanghai
"Serving you favorite cocktail and wine"
HOME DELIVERY
4:30 P.M.-9:00 P.M.

Open 7 days a week
For Reservations call
338-8885

·a, Chechnya try ~~~~~~~~~~~~
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You can do a world of good by in_ ting in Calvcn World V.luot Global
Equiry Fund, the nation's olcfest and largcst' mponsibly invested diversified
global portfolio. Guided by a double bOnom line, the Fund invotlS worldwide
11\ companies that demonstrate f2vorable growth potential and make a positive
impact on society and the global environment.
To learn more about this or any Calvert fund , call for a free prosptCtW
which contains more detailed information including charges and expenses.
Please read it carefully before you invcst or send money.
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""".'. mile we t of Gro:my. Ingushetian ~.~~
Vice President Boris Aga pov
attended as an observer.
"It W88 the first serious meeting
on a very high level." Agapov said .
For new & 6O-day
He deacribed the talks a s compliinactive donors
EXP. 2-18-95
cat.ed but "busine like and calm."
"'I:i===5~
Agapov IBid th agreement was
"to atop .ll military action and By becoming a regualr plasma donor, you can earn up
lUanntee to stop u ing air forces, to $120.00 A MONTH! You'll have the cash you need to
heavy Irtillery a nd gre nade bythoseannoym'gbills,andthesatisfactionof
launch rI."
He IBid the two a d versa ri es
owing you helped save a life today! Call, or stop by_
in principle
to devise
ways
to excbange
bodie and
prisoners
of
I f 0 t.ils will be worked out

hon or

I

408 S. Gilbert St. 351-7939 M - F 10-6

'hen talks re ume Wednes day, •~~~~~~~~~~~============:
Appovsaid.
At one point, the negotiators rose
The University of Iowa
IJId drank a toa t to all the dead
on both aid ,he said.
The
Came amid reports
that Rua ians continued to sbell
Checb n villages sout hwest of
GroUly \londay morning.
Myron Welch, conductor
While artillery fire was st ill
Bruce Moss, guest conductor
audible in the south ern pa rts of
the city Monday, the R uss ia ns
pe.
( . -fin . True .. in .ppelred to have secur ed the
Works by Marh, Berlioz, Nelson, Heins, Kodaly
r a nd Janua.., eoll.p d north. A few civilians were out on
th streets, but soldiers on foot and
8:00 p.m.
in tank , trucks and armored peraonnel carrier co ntin ued t heir
Saturday. February 18. 1995
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Admission Free
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BROKER DEALER
FINANCIAL SERVICES.
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"As tracked by Social Investmtnt Forum. Distribulon Calvert Securitits Corpora-

tion, a subsidiary of Calvert Group, 4550 MOnllomtry Avenue, Bethesda, MD 20814
""SecurititS provided throulh IRA Securities, Inc., • division of Rroker Dt.let Financial Servicrs. Inc., Mnnber NASD, SIPC. Rroker Dealtr Fin.ncill Services, lnc.
is nOI a bank, and securities oITered by it art nOI bank dtpasit. or obli,ations of or
teed by any bank, nor art they insured by the Federal Dtpa!'1 Insurance:
tion . In addition, the
of such securities involves invcstmmtrisks,
the
loss ofnm,e,,,...
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utality inquiry
d Gyp i

during World War 11.

The indictm nta ca p a fiv emonth mquiry involving 20 inveallptott, attorneys and analy ts who
lraveled to 12 countries to examine .
vid nee nd intervi w victims.
Unlike th post-World War II tribunal. at Nuremberg and Tokyo,
wbich w re organ ized by th e vict.o WIth major u peets already in
cu tody. th Yugoslav t ribunal is
at mpting to try au pects from a
connlct till r ging. More than
200,000 peopl are d ad or mi sing
in lh 3-4-monih·long war.

•

Th. indictments coincided with
thi week', budg t discuu iona for
lh tribunal at the United Nations.
Th United Nations has 80 far allocAted th
months' funding - $7
million -- out of a requested 1995
aUoc.Uon of $28 million.

.lOIN IOWA CREW

-----------------....
TIt University of Iowa Rowing Association is
lookin for men to join the novice rowing team
for afun A"d competitive season.

oexptritnce necessary!

Informational Meeting.:
Wed.• Thur. Feb 15 • 16
8:30 pm

Luca -Dodge Room
low M mortal Union

In' rr t d co wain and experienced male and female
rower are also encouraged to attend.

WANT TO GET INVOLYED???
DON'T KNOW WHAT'S OUT THERE???

Come to the 1995 5tuaent ftctivitie.s :Fair:
(~ Spotfiglit on V1 Stuaent Organizations"
on WeanesaaYJ !Feb. 1~ 1995
:From 9{pon-3:00 fPJ.{
In the Lantfmar/(Lobby of the IMf{1
Locatea on the i}3ottom :Froor
OVER 50 STIJDENf ORGANIZATIONS
WITII A WIDE RANGE OF INrERESTS
WILL BE ON HAND
To GIVE You THE Low-DoWN
OF WHAT THEY HAVE To OFFER
AND How You CAN GET INVOLVEDIH
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Education is first priority
Writing a state budget is no easy task. If more money is giv.
en to one group, another group suffers. The tax cuts which
make voters smile may be possible only if certain programs
receive less. With 11 new Republicans in governor's offices
across the country, fiscal conservatism and tax cuts will bring
fresh budgetary problems to public universities_ Iowa's Gov_
Terry Branstad is following the trend with tax cuts that sound
good but for the UI may mean a smaller budget than deserved.
Branstad's proposed budget increase of 0.8 percent for Iowa's
state universities is being debated in the Educational Appropri·
ations Committee, and the VI's Student Government and the
United Students of Iowa are lobbying for a higher appropria·
tion. No decision has been made on the increase for state uni·
versities, nor has there been a proposal on faculty salary
increases. Tuition has already been set for next year, but these
proposals should be important to students who want the best
facilities available for their education.

With the state doing so well economically, education one of the top priorities of Iowa - should be receiving
generously from the state.
Student tuition is used for modernization of classrooms and
labs, personal computing for faculty, instructional equipment
and library improvements. When the state pays for less than
100 percent of faculty salaries, the salaries are made up by our
tuition money which should be used to improve the Ul In the
past, the state has funded 60 percent of faculty salaries, leaving
the VI to make up 40 percent of their salaries through student
tuition.
Branstad's budget summary of the 1994-95 fiscal year states
that increased funding to the universities is targeted to needs
which are vital to the institutions. When the proposed budget
increase by the governor is only 0.8 percent, the needs vital to
the institution will not be taken care of if faculty salaries also
need to be paid.
In Branstad's State of the State address, he said competitive
salaries were what attracted faculty to the VI and other institu·
tions in Iowa but that we also need the best technology and
resources.
For some states across the country, smaller budgets are an
attempt to overcome recessions. Branstad said, however, that
the condition of the state is excellent and our economy is robust.
Iowa's unemployment rate is half the national average. With
the state doing so well economically, education - one of the top
priorities of.lowa - should be receiving generously from the
state.
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The VI: the best five or six years of yo
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greater factor in his speedy graduation wa. hi.
decision to attend LorBS College for hi. fint
thr e and a half years of .chool beror tranl~ r·
ring to the University of Northern Iowa
Loras has three summer leulon., on ring
students much more Bcad mie n xlbilily_ Ev n
if Brunkhorst did not tak advsntag of th II
sessions, the fact that oth r .tud nt. did
undoubtedly helped to lower d mand for popular
classes in the fall and spring. The VI would be
wise to follow this examplo.
A third problem II the UI'. haphaz rd
approach to academic adviling. I h d a lotal of
six advisers during my undergraduat care r.
My sophomore year I W8JI usigned to an advi r
who to this day I would not recogniz
h n v·
er kept his office hour. and didn't r turn my
phone cal\s. By the time I got the d p rtm nt
secretary to sign my reglltr tion lip, 1\ the
classes [ wanted had closed.
Even the more diJlgent advis r. only on r
counseling on a semelt r-bY'1 meat r b Ii
There is no talk of long-term c d mle eo I . I
believe a belter approach would be to allign
each incoming freshman one interd p rtm ntal
adviser who would remain that student'. advia·
er until graduation, even if th Y chang m~ors.
These are all logistical obslacl whIch can
overcome, and most studenls who want to &T1Iduate in four years would be pI ased with uch
changes. But perhaps w Ihould b ukin, ir
this issue is even a problem in the first pi c ,
Brunkhorst claims that laxpay n ar I Ina
money when tudents take .0 long to fl'8duat .
On the contrary, students who PI'OIT
lowly
through school spend more on tuition th n Ih
who overload OOeause they pay for v ry cl
they take.
Students who take 15 or 18 hours
m r
pay the same tuition rate as tho who lake only

In an eITort to increase the
number of students who
graduate within four years
from Iowa's three public universities, two proposals are
being mulled over by the
Iowa state Board of Regents.
The first proposal is a bill
called House File 56 initiat. ed by Rep. Robert Brunkhorst, a democrat from
Waverly, Iowa, that would
require in-state students who have more than
160 credit hours to pay out-of-state tuition. The
second proposal is a kinder, gentler proposition
but is nevertheless ill-conceived. It would give a
5 percent tuition credit to students who graduate in four years.
The greatest fault of both proposals is they
assume students who take longer than four
years to graduate are just lazy and shiftless,
and what they need is a good swift kick in the
butt to get them on the right track again. But
the reasons for our slower progress through
school are much more complex than that.
First of aLI, the level of financial aid has not
risen in proportion to rising tuition and housing
costs. Students without parental support usually have to work at least part time in order to
survive, which necessitates taking decreased
class loads. The tuition rebate plan would alTer a
financial reward to students who are already
financially secure - that is, those whose parents have funded their education.
The structure of the m's calendar doesn't help
the situation either because it oITers only one
long summer session. In The Daily Iowan on
Feb. 9, Brunkhorst self-righteously claimed he
"knew exactly how many classes I needed when
I entered college." But I would guess that a

MARSHALL RAMSEY

With a growing economy, Branstad and the people of
Iowa must continue to make education their first priority.
Iowans pride themselves on the educational opportunities the
- state provides. Branstad repeats that Iowa must focus on
improvement in education for students to be well-prepared for
the challenges of the future. With a growing economy, Branstad
and the people of Iowa must continue to make education their
: first priority. The state should cover the costs of faculty salaries
• to give the graduates of Iowa's institutions of higher learning
the best opportunities available.

MIKE ROYKO
Danielle Workman
Editorial Writer'

DI should research so

ignorance won't show
To the Editor:
You at The Daily Iowan never tire
of writing about fundamentalists, do
you11 suspect you would like to
blame all the ills of society on us.
Your continual attacks on us remind
me, of all things, of the Salem witch
hunts.
You obviously have little understanding of fundamentalism, as some
of the ridiculous statements in many
of the articles in the 01 indicate. Julie
Karant's statement that "Fundamentalists don't accept the right for other
cultures to believe in their own god"

Government officials
need to learn service
To the Editor:
Seems never a year passes that the
state, counties and cities are always
asking for a pay increase for elected
officials.
The game for government officials
increasingly is figuring out how to
turn public service into private gain.
Those officials could learn something about public service from the
model publiC servant Harry Hopkins
of Iowa, the Depression-era relief
director and wartime adviser for President Franklin Roosevelt.
Hopkins took a pay cut to enter
government service. Although he was
in charge of spending billions, it was
said that "not a dollar ever stuck to
his fingers."
When he left office, he didn't write
his memoirs or go on the lecture cir-

Baseball's answer is as near as t
And here we are for "Sports
Yak-Yak," your favorite
round-the-clock sports radio
call-in show. This is your
host, Billy Babble, and our
first call is from Joe in
Cicero.
"Hey, how you guys doin',
yo?·
Hey, we're doin' great Joe,
and how you doin'?
"I'm doin' great, and how

(01, Feb. 8) is an example of your

ignorance. On what did you base that
conclusion? It isn't true. We believe
there is only one God and he is the
one we worship. I, a fundamentalist
(one who believes in the literal truth
of the Bible), do not care what god
another person chooses to believe in
or whether or not he believes in anything. I have no desire to prevent him
from believing what he wants, but I
do pity the poor soul who believes in
another god, for there isn't one.
If you must write articles, please do
adequate research so your ignorance
will not show.
Nida Cline
Iowa City

cuit. He didn't go into the consu lting
business or invest in business enterprises. He died broke in 1946.
For 27 years, his ashes lay
unclaimed in a New York church until
they were brought back to his alma
mater, Grinnell College.
To promote Hopkins' concept of
public service, the new Harry Hopkins Public Service Institute began a
series of lectures, the first began by
Supreme Court Justice William J.
Brennan Jr. in Washington, D.C., on
June 13, 1988.
Public service to Hopkins was not
an opportunity for self-advancement,
but one way to repay the debt each
of us owes our country.
A revival of that old-fashioned
notion would be a true public service.
Dale Arlo Yocom
Iowa City

- LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be Signed and must include
the writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.
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you guys doin'?"
We already answered that, Joe.
"Oh, yeah, I forgot."
So what's on your mind, Joe, yo?
"Yeah, what's the deal with the president,
hey?"
Hey, great question, Joe. So what is the deal?
"Yeah, weH, he said he was gonna do 8ump'n
about the baseball strike, right?"
Hey, you got it, Joe. That's what he said, yo.
"Yeah, weH, so I'm waitin' for it to end and for
spring training to start, but now, nothin'. You
know what I mean, nothin', right?"
Hey, you got that right, Joe. Nothin' sums it
up as well as I've heard anyone put it. You put
your finger right on the problem.
"Yeah, so the president says he wants them to
play ball, so how come they ain't playin' ball? I
mean, hey, don't nobody listen to the president
no more?·
That's what it looks like, Joe. Makes you wonder what this country is coming to.
"Yeah, hey, I mean there were no baseball
strikes when Abe Lincoln was president, right?"
No way, Joe, no way. They knew they couldn't
me8S around with Abe. He was an all-time great,
you know. If old Abe could have a war to free the
slaves, imagine what he would have done if baseball went on strike, yo.
"Yeah, hey, and if he hadn't freed the slaves,
we wouldn't have no NBA now, and we wouldn't

have no three-peat with Michael. What a great
guy."
You mean Abe Uncaln?
"No, J mean Michael. So how come th yam't
listening to President Clinton, yo? Wh n we b d
that World War II and we needed an army, Ted·
dy Roosevelt told guy to come down and ian up
for a draft and they Ii tened, bey.·
Right, but I think that w Franklin Delano
Roosevelt.
"Yeah, well, I knew it was on of tb
brother . So if guys give up their day job and mi
tbeir bowling leagues to go Into tb. Army
because the president say. la, how come th y
don't listen when he tell, them t~ play ba ball7
I mean, baseball paya better than the Army,
right?"
You got that right, Joe. It mak you wond r
what happened to patrioti m.
·So what about the FBI, hey?"
That's a great question, Joe, and I'vi b n
wondering myself. What about the FBI?
"Yeah, well, the pr id nt is in charg of th
FBI , ai n't he?·
That's what I always thoughl, Joe, 110 1 th10k
you're right. You 8ure k p up with the current
evenls.
"Then how come the pre'ldent can't nd the
FBI to find the baseball playel'l and mak them
play ball? I mean, if the FBI can catch bank robbers, they ought to be ble to round up lb.
ballplayers, you know what I mean?"
Sounds good to me, Joe.
"Yeah. And the president i. the command r 10
chief of the Army, too, ain't he, yo? So why can't
he have the Army help the FBI round th au
up? If we can send an army to Haiti~ which don't
even have a farm team, why can't w • nd In
army to spring training, yo?"
Yo, I got you Joe, and I don't know why But
everybody seems to be Ignorine the presld nt
"Hey, I think I know why. Th
player, In
make big bucks, right?·
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"II trip to a warm
spot somewhere
not in Iowa City
with nice beaches.

The Bahamas."

Joseph Labrieal, UI senior
majoring In psychology
'I lust want hl'r,
period. I\} lon8 a
she Is there, Ihal
please m .
Nobody wanl LO
be alone on Valen-

tine's Day:
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If you could have anything you wanted for Valentine's Day from your wteth art,
John Reyna, UI sophomore
majoring in biology

o

Kale Dengler, Rodford, III" resident
who plan to attend tilt Ulln lilt fAIl

hat

add it
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However, the book is not expected
to fare 88 well nationally, Lage said.
The Ingram Book Company, a meJor
wholeaaler of books, had only 25
copies in sLock at each of its six warehousea, Lage laid.
· Wlth the O.J. Simpson book ("I
Want to Tell You"), I would guess
each warehouse would carry thoupnd.," he said.
Wendy Parker, assistant manager
at lh University Book Store, said
only 12 copies of "Deadly Scholarahip' have sold since the bookstore
began sLocking it, although it is on
we at 20 percent off.
"A lot of the students weren't here

at the point when the shootings happened," Parker said. "I don't know if
people on campus just don't want to
think about it or maybe they don't
know about the book."
A large portion of the book focuses
on the academic competition between
Lu and Shan. It also delves into their
lives in China before they attended
the UI.
"I think he has a good perspective
to it," Parker said. "He leana a little
more heavily on describing the competition between the students in the
physica department, but it is a good
account of what happened."
Payne agreed the book's portrayal
ofLu may be slightly melodramatic.
"It was fairly accurate," Payne
said. "He might have exaggerated
how Lu became so separated from .
the rest of the department, but he
did get his facts straight. It is a wellwritten book in that sense."

The additional RAGBRAl business
will be welcome, said Marian
Dumitreacu, manager of Econo
Lodgc, Coralville.
"1 t'. a busy &cason anyway, but I'd
.ay I've taken at least 15 reservationa already,· he &ald.
The hotel will be charging regular
ratel - $4li to $50 - for rooms during the RAGBRAJ overnight.
Although Ford mentioned paper
plates 88 a possible hot seller in local
grocery stores, the cardboard discs
w re not the first thing that came to
mind for Jim Funcke, assistant man-

ager of the Hy-Vee Food Store in
Lantern Park Plaza, Coralville.
"We'll probably order a lot of beer
and ice,· Funcke said. "We'll wait
until it gets closer. Our biggest concern right now is having enough help
on hand.·
Funcke compared the amount of
alcohol he will order for RAGBRAl to
the amount ordered for VI football
games.
"For the football games, we order
25 percent more alcohol than usual,"
he said. "We're expecting this to be a
lot bigger than the games."

deal of It, but. it'a selling really well,"
h laid. "That'. a lot for a hardbound
book."
Chen's book is mostly a historical
account, not an In-depth analysis
with theorle. on Lu's shooting spree,

Ingram aaJd.

S.A.V.E.
Safety and ~nti-Violence Education
The UISG SAVB Commission is organized to promote a
safe, secure and non-threatening environment on the
University Campus. SAVB is accepting applications for
.funding of projects that support this mission. If you are
seeking funding for a project that addresses safety or
anti-vilolence concerns on the UI campus, you may pick
up an application at 48 IMU.
Completed applications must be returned to 48 IMU by
4 p.m. March 1{ 1995.

•

•

•

CV&hether you're looking for mere tOKens or solid evidence of your

lA
'"That 30 percent isn't acceptable,·
Colllna lIid. "It wasn't too many
ye&rI ago it was 65 percent (graduating In four years), and we don't
undemand why that's been drifting."
UI Provost Peter Nathan said
a1thouih he agreed with the concept
0( four-year track, he had reservaUOIII oboutthe regents' plan.
'I think in practice the idea of
Inc:reulng the percentage of students
JI'lIduating in four years is good,·
Nathan lllid. "My concern about the
plan we've been discussing is about
the coat to the university and the
poaibility that we would be penalizI
udents who weren't able to get

through in four years."
Through the increased counseling,
students would be made aware of
opportunities to take placement
tests, allowing them to "pass out or' a
course, Collins said. Testing out of a
course is allowed only when a student can demonstrate competency in
the subject by scoring high on the
placement test.
"Part of the program includes
assisting the student from high achool
on, making sure they take plaoement
tests," Collins said. "People registering in 1995 will have this available,
and if they want to stay on this track,
they'll receive these benefits."

od rn's Valentine Day Sale

affections, the University Book Store has the perfect items to make
this Valentine's Day a little more special.

Come to the UBS for...

•
•
•
•
•

Cards
1"'I111oiversity Book Store
L.J...dI .lowa Memorial Union' The Unlvel1lty of Iowa'
Gifts
.1\.
Candy
Books
*With $10 Min. Purchase
Balloons - Fr e ®n-Campus
* Includes Fraternity and
BfIopn Delivery*
Sorority Houses

Oro... Aoor, luwa Mcmon.l Uti.· MPII
_-tip.. FA. g.", SIll .J, hi 11~
We .(ce PI MC/VISA/AMEX/Dhplur ud SlydenI/Fu.:ult,/S •• U 10

The Daily Iowan Classifieds 335-5784

Panasonlc

MlnlSyate'"

• Wireless remote control ' Built'ln co player With MASHtt
OIA COOYIIIer • 5-band graphic EQ • Dual cassette deck
• High speed editing . Edit pause lunctlon • Oigitaltuner with
backlit LCD prOVIdes Simple. precise tuning . 2-way speaker
syslem • Motorized volume control

•

SCOPE Productions and Music Circuit Productions
are pleased to present

sc.otI30

THEY MIGHT

SALE

BE

Panasonlc

MlnlSyatem

• Front-loading 3-CO Changer- Play One. Change Two
• Ooubll Cassette Deck with High-Speed Ed i~ng • 2·Way
Bass·Reftex Speal<er System for OIJtstandlng Sound • MASH"
l-B,t OIA CoovelSlOn Preserves Fin. Musical betail' 20WiCh
(FTCX100Hz-2t*Hz.6Q.O.9% THO), 2.W/Ch (DIN) • Quartz
Synlheslzed Digital Tuner · Super Bass Circuitry for a Powerlui Bess KrcIc • loBand Graphic Equalizer

•

sc.cHtO

Tickets
.
oo5ALE NOW '

SALE

Available at the University Box Office and all
Ticketmaster outlets.
Student, staff and
faculty 1.0. charges
will be accepted.
MasterCard, Visa r
American Express,
and Discover
charge by phone at
335-3041 or
1-800-34&-4401.

Pan.sonlc

stereo Mini Syatem
• Front·LoIdll1g 3-CO Changer - Play One. Change Two
• Ftather-Touch Double Auto RevelS6 Cassette Deck with
Hrgll-Speed Edrtlng • loWay Bass·RelleK Speaker System lor
OUtstanding Sound • MASH" I·Bit OIA Conversion Preserves
Frne MuSlcat Detarl • OOW/Ch (FTC) (4OHz-2OkHz.Sn.O.9%
'THO) ' Quartz Synthesized Oigilal Tuner. V-Bass Circuitry for
• Powerful Bass Kick • 2·Plece Center Unh Construction
8C-C1tIO

SALE

Pan.sonlc
MlnlSyatem
• 3-CO Changer • Feather-touch double auto reverse casselle
dtck • 3·way bass~eflex speaker system for outstanding
IOOnd • OOWiCh (FTC) (4OHz·2t*Hz,SO.O.9% 'THO) 57W/Ch
(DIN) • Indrvidual components ' Electronic Sound Field Pro·

I ~"

SALE

~s64goo
Mon., Weel., Fri.
S."YING
IOWA
SIIIO 1

7,30 .m to 1.30 pm,
TuM., ThUN.

.,m,
..t. to,...
7...... to

t04~

aiN. .7147

.=-=~fiII
Time:
Place:

Thurs., March 16 at 8:00 P.M.

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
MAIN LOUNGE
With Special Guests

SCOPE

V

SOIIL COUGHING

•

•
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Too bad they don't mak
one for your heart.

COLU

Are you leaving the most important part of your body exposed?
Don't give someone apart ofyour forever when
they really only want youfor now.

H

~tt

' .

The ~t sex is worth the walt!
For a free booklet on Sex, Love: & Rdationships from your Christian friends. call 1-800-236-9238.

.I
,

I

Paid for by Christian Numni and Friends of University of Iowa
~~~~~~~~~----------~--------------------~~--~--~~~
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SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

Who coached Dream Team II?
See answer on Page 2B.

•

WIIO·WIMT-WllfN •.
NBA

Hawks dive into final stretch14-9 Iowa keys on inside play
with seven games remai ning

t

I ~I\tlldy. today
7

SportsBriefs
8A
II fail to h

,

up

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
With Iowa big men Jess Settles
and John Carter healthy again and
Ru Millard returning to his old
form, the Hawkeyea' rebounding
woe should be diminishing.
But following a 104·97 loss to
IIl1nol. and a 10-offensive rebound
performance by minois' Shelley
Clark, Iowa's suspect inside game
i. again called into question.
The Hawkeyes (14·9, 4·7) have
been outrebounded in seven of
th ir last eight gBmes, B statistic
Coach Tom Davis said must be
improved on for Iowa to have any
ch nee at the postseason.
·W 've got to do something with
the inside dimensions to our
d fente and our rebounding, otherwis we're not capable of beating
anybody,· Davis said.
Davis aaid increased physical
play in the Big Ten Conference has
hurL. Hawkeye squad already
torn apart by injury and lack of
11%8. The return of Settles and
Carter has helped, but other teams
continue to dominate the boards
agamst Iowa.

'"We've got to do
something with the inside
dimensions to our defense
and our rebounding,
otherwise we're not
capable of beating
anybody.
Tom Davis
II

·One thing we have to do is, if
they're phy.ical, we have to get
d
and play just as phy kal. Not
dirty, J t II pby leal a everybody
e II playing us,' forward Kenyon
MUI1'Iyd.
Th em rgence of Millard's play
durin the Illinois game was the
type of break Iowa needed, Davis
IIi.

Millard scored 13 points and
pulled down seven rebounds
in t th Ulini.
"tRuaa) was very disappointed in
hi
If In his first game back. He
nted to go to the bench and not
.tart. When we made that move it
wa. IOmethlng I think he felt he
d l'Ved. He we n't doing well and
m ybe that has pushed him forward ,litlle bU,· Davis 8aid.
D 'pite Settles' willingness to
• p blam for the loss at illinois,
Davia &aid Iowa would have had no
chane at all Lf it weren't for Setd ' play.

After receiving an inbound pass,
Settles was double-teamed an d
turned the ball over to Illinois'
Robert Bennett. Bennett was
fouled by Andre Woolridge, hit one
of two free throws and sent the
game into overtime.
"(Jess) is very willing to put the
weight on his shoulders, but there
was no need for that,' Davis said .
"Maybe it was a play he'd rather
have made differently, but you
can't let your players think like
that. That was part of the game
and you've got to be able to move
on."
Settles sco red 17 points and
grabbed six rebounds and Davis
said t he sophomore may start
against Minnesota Wednesday.
With an the injuries and flu
going around, Davis said the true
personality of the team is just now
beginning to show. Iowa came hack
from 13 points down against Illinois before losing in overtime.
"You'd like to think you can be in
total control as a coach, but when
you've done it enough years you
know that you can't,' Davis said.
With the Big Ten season winding
down and judgment day for postseason play quickly approaching,
Iowa players remain optimistic.
"I think the worst (case scenario)
Cor this team right now is that we
go to the NIT and play in that tournament,' Murray said.
Iowa's next game will be
Wednesday in a rematch with Minnesota. The Hawkeyes lost their
first meeting with the Gophers 5554 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on
Jan. 28.
Davis said he was surprised at
Minnesota's slow pace in the first
meeting, sighting Iowa's lack of
depth off the bench. He expects
Wednesday's game to be much
faster-paced.
'
Minnesota must face Michigan
State on Saturday in a battle for
the Big Ten crown, but Davis said
that doesn't necessarily mean Iowa
will be overlooked Wednesday
night.
"The coaches don't take us lightly and that doesn't help us any. It
would be better if they thought we
were a bad ball club,· Davis said.
Davis said Iowa's inability to get
over the hump has been a little
frustrating, but has seen improvement in his ballclub.
All the Hawkeyes needs now is a
break.
"We're due for some breaks when
AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan
the opponents' best player can't
play, Or gets kicked off the floor or Kenyon Murray is fouled by Northwestern's Matt at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The Hawkeyes play at
has the flu,' Davis said. "We'll take Purdy last Thursday during Iowa's 116-77 victory Minnesota Wednesday at 7:05 p.m.
anybre~k."
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Hawkeye swimmers
ride wave of success

Nelson:
I did a

lousy job
lob EJlecko
lelted

Pr

OAKLAND, Calif. - Don Nelaon
b gan tbe I 880n thinking that
maybe Lhi. W88 the year for the
IMn tate Warrior•.
It quickly beeam. a season of
dl. n i.ol1 , 101les, injurie8 Bnd
Irlme •. On Monday, the lealon
touched bottom for Nelaon: He quit
al roach and geo ral manager.
"I b ie Uy have done a lousy job
thi lI'ifid 1d finitely deserve to
be replaced,' h .ald at a newl conIi renee.

Associated Press

A. pensive Don Nelson announces he is stepping down as the Golden
State Warriors head coach and general manager at a news conference at the Oakland, Calif., Coliseum Monday.
Bob Lanier, an assistant coach diately filled.
After winning 50 games last
and Hall of Fame center, will
replace Nelson as interim coach for year, Golden State was expected to
the reat of the season. Nelson's job
See NELSON, Page 28
as general manager wes not imme·

UConn reigns over NCAA basketball
The talk about COMectlcut ba,·
ketbalJ WII ~1If II freely a. the
co"'" Monday at the Sugar Shack.
And not Iv.n the poetry of own.r
Nick 8uonocore could I poll thi.

day.
liN v r In hlltory h.. It been
dOli , boUIlIIIII and women ranked

No . 1, " the poem went. "Our
HuMI.. . did It, I'm IJ/Jed with ,lee.
COIJM In .,., ..... a coif•. H.y,

the latest NCAA men's s~
rankings, defeated five top 25 .
teams, and knocked off the top
Add one more line to the list of three teams in the Big Eight COJlaccomplishments turned in by ~ren~.
•
this year's Iowa men's swim team.
But the accomplishments don't.
With their 139-104 victory over stop there. For this team, succeu..
Kansas on Saturday, the mellllll a lot more than what yo.uHawkeyes finished the dual meet achieve in the pool.
•part of their season a perfect 8-0.
With a team grade point aver
age of 2.85, a team record 15 inm"We've been manhandled vidual athletes earning a G.P.A.
of 3.0 or above and seven swim
in the past. I don't think
men making the Dean's list, til
people on this team had
Iowa swim team was name;
any idea \:Vhat it meant to NCAA team academic all-Ameri
cana rl1'8t semester of tbis yeir,
go undefeated. ,.
and is gunning for it again till
semester.
Erik Marchitell, Iowa
"We're all looking good in lChoo
swil'(l team captain
rigbt now. Our goal is to be <sead
emic) all-Americans for the who,
Thil marks only the third time year,· Marchitellll8id.
in 39 years the Hawkeyes have
But in the poolls where tbt~
finished tbe aeason undefeated team 1..__
_L.' __"
.... really~.
I
and the fifth time in the history of
It all begins with the II\lCC8II8
Iowa men's swimming. Th~ Polish nrimmers Refal Slukal
Hawkeyes have gone unbeaten and Krzyntof Cwalina on th
twice under current coach Glenn international level. Siubla woD
Patton, on~ in 1980 and again in a gold in the 100 butterfly at til
1991.
1993 European Championlhi., "
"]t', a change from what it's and Cwalina won the gold medal
been the 1m ~ years,· senior in the 50-meter freeatyle at tie
team captain Erik Marchitell European Sprint Cbampionahipe
aaid. "We've heen manhan~ed in last December.
the put. I don't think people on In competition for t~ ..
thil team had any idea what it Hawkeyel, Slukala and CwaliIK
meant to go undefeated. It'l a lot have been dominant ODce .,aln "
of relief. Now we can sit back and : thi. leaon. Slukala, a 15-tiz4.
get ready for the Big Tena.·
all-American and the defendig
Alon, the way, Iowa, which
I"
climbed all the way to No. 12 in
S. SWIMMING, PIp "

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

it'. on me."
.
Not only did the men's team
reach the No. 1 ranking for the
flnt time in the program'l 93·year
hl etory, but by catching up with
the women, the school became the
flnt to have both programe ranked
nnt in the polls.
"Everybody's talking about it.
Everybody's excited,' said 1bm Iannone, a senior who works at
B\lonocore'. doulhnut shop near
the Storr., Conn.j campUI, which
lave away more than 100 ,allonl

of cotTee Monday.
The campus was relatively quiet
the day after the men's team beat
Syracuse to improve to 19-1 overall
and 12-0 in the Big East. Most of
the celebrating took place Sunday,
when the Huskies' biggest fans
knew a win would all but assure
the team of being No.!.
And that is exactly what happened . The men's team received 50
of 66 fh:8t-place votes and 1,626
See UCONN, .... 2.

,
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Scoreboard
<)LJI.l " ,\I,WfR
~nNelson,

XI
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Ton IMkdbol GWn
T1It AsIodattd PmJ
Caftfertnce
w l 1'<1,
9 2 .S1 8
7 3 .700
7 3.700
7 4 .636
7 4 .636
6 5 .545
5 5 .500
5 6 .455
!'!nn 51.
4 7 .364
1 10 .091
1 10 .091
~~SI.

~hwl5lern

AlIGo.....
l 1'<1.
17 3 .850
16 6 .727
17 6 .739
13 10 .565
16
7 .696
14 9.609
11
8 .579
13
7 .650

w

14

9 .609

5
5

15 .2SO
16 .238

c
(

t
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TopT~Fi..
TIlt AsJodottd PmJ
he top 25 te.ms in The As5oci.ted Pr...• college
iloIl<etboll poll. with first·pI.ce ""t'" in pilrentheses.
()(d' through Feb. 12. tot.1 polnl' bose<! on 25
nu lor. first·pl.ce vote thr o~ one point IOf •
h·place ""te ••nd previous r.nklllS:
'"
II«x>rd Pt. '"
loConnectic\lt(SO)
19· 1 1.626 3
2!No~hC"oI i",(6)
19·2 1.527 1
"",(3)
16·3 1.464 2
entuckyl61
17·3 1.441 5
5IMassachusetts
18·2 1.431 4
16·21.354 6
7.
ndll)
19-4 1.306 8
8.Mic ",nS!.
17·3 1.099 7
8,Missouri
18·3 971 13
to. Arkonsos
19·5 965 12
1.. Syr.cuse
17·4 956 10
l:Mzono
16-5 911
9
~3 . ArizrolSl.
16·5 889 14
rt4. W.keFOfest
15·5 819 11
• J.vill.nov.
17·5 805 16
6. Virglnl.
16·6 706 17
7. St.nford
15·5 377 15
6. AI.b.""
17·5 360 23
09. Of8f!On
14·5 344 22
0. Georg;'Tech
15·8 296 18
1. lowoSL
16-6 289 19
2. OkI.ilomoSl.
16·7 265 24
J. MisslsslppiSI.
15·5 218 21
16-6 163
4. Minnesot.
~5_Purdue
16·6 151
25
II
~
' .other receiving voles: BrighAm Voung 134. Ge<JrRe• 130. Xavier. Ohio 62, UL1h 52. W. Kentuclcy
St. 32. Okl.homa 31. califOfni. 29. Penn
•
!f11pi1is 21 . SL lou~ 21, N.C. Ch.rlotte 17. Vir·
eel. 15. Sant. CI... 14, Texas 14. New Me,ieo
't1 . Tulane 11 . Auburn 10. George W.shington 9,
• Is 9, Manh.n.n 8, Florida 5, Texas·EI P.so 5,
"""1, Ohio 3. Tulsa 3, Nebrasl<. 2. Ind;,", 1. Ohio

~

~

~
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ESPY A_rds, Winn.rs
W YORK (API - Winners of the third .nnu.1
Awords. presented Mond.y night . t RAdio City
Mii!ic.H.1I for eJCCeIlence in sport> perfOfmance:
~·aJTTER AWARDS
hroup Athlete 01 the Veor
f fjaRWflI . Houston ASlros
()fidI.M"fIOIO< oI lh. V. o.
~ Seir~. San f .. ncisco 4gers
~ Alhlet. oIlhe Veo.
_..o..n Marino. Mi.mi Dofphlns
ndins Fem.l. Alhlel.
nie 81a1r, speed skoting
• tanding Male Alhlet.
Young. San f .. nc&o 4gers
..I.odins re.formonce Under p.es.ur.
• ...-' k Messier, New Vork RAngers
\,IIlItandins T..m
York RAnsers

S

""--r.ERFOaMEtS Of THE YEAR
~~ leipre a_ boll (1994 "''''''1
!tff Bagwell, Houston ASlros
IIfl (1994-95 swonl
ru.~rry Sanders. Detroit lions
" "" 11993·94.....,.,)
, Hakeem OI.juwon. Houston Rockets
Hl (1 993·94 "'aton)
IL':I'rk Messier. NewVork RAngers
...,.Iego fooIboll
-.Rash..n SA"'.m. CoIOf.do
CoIlego Su k.. bI. (1993-94 seoson)
'visionl~

Ct.nt Hill, Duke
lslonlWoonen
Charlotte Smith, North caroli",

I'GA Tou. (1994 R .....I
Nick Price
ll'GA Tou. (1994.....,.1
laur~ [Rvies
ATP Tou. (1994 R ...,.)
Pete SAmpr"
WTA TOtI. (1994 R...,.)
A.. n". SAnchez Vbrio
Auto beins I I994 Rosonl
AI Unser Jr., Indyc..
T'ilChnd field 11994 ..0_1
Men
Denn~ Mkchell. sprint'"

Soorln,
O·Ne.l. Ofl.
OI.juwon. Hou.
Robinson. S.A.
Jackson. Dall.
Malone. Utah
Mashburn. 0.11.
Ewing. N.V.
Richmond. SAc.
Dre,leI. Pon.
Ceba llos. LAl
C. Robinson.Port.
Pippon. Chi.
Spreweli. G.S.
Rider. Minn.
Rice. MIA.
Hardow~. Orl.

WOmen

Gwen TOt'rence, sprinter

IolinS 119941
Ceofge foreman

Jock")' 119941

Chr~ Mc<:" rron
Iowtins

Barros,

Moumi~Ch" ,
Polyton, ~.

VIDEO AWARDS
Out. tondins .......11 Ploy oIlhe VU.
Kenny Rogers' perfect gome .golnst californ;'
Out.iIfOU' Ploy 01 lhe v•••
Hal(<OUrt shot by University of Cincinn.ti student
Corie Clouse fo r . one·yo .. schoI.rshlp during Mid·
night Madness
Out.lindins NIIA Ploy 01 Ih. V•••
Isaiah Rider's fling shot while falling out of bound.
agoinst Sacr.mento
Qu..I.ndlns Performance by .n Athlet. In Ente,·
1.I"",enl
Iohn Kruk on l.le Show with D.vid lene.man
Out. lindins NHl Play oIlhe V.a.
John V. nbiesbrouck·s glove save . fter losing his
stick against Pittsbulj;h
Outlllndins Coiq. Iosk.lbln rtoy oIlhe V.o.
Charlotte Smith of North caroli",'s buzzer·be.ter
to gave the Titr Heels" one-poi nt victory against
lou~IA", Tech in the women's chompionship gome.
S'-stopper oIlhe V•••
IncredIble CO<neoock·letdown in Te.as high school
footooll chompionship gilme between I't;tno E.st .nd
Tyter John Tyler
Out'Iondins Coiles< fooIblll " ay oIlhe Vea.
Kordell Stewart', 64·yard Hail M.ry touchdown
pilss to Mich.el w estbrook that gove CoIo..do a 27·
26 victory . t Michigiln
Out. londing Nfl " oy 01 Ihe Vu.
Robert B. iley's "surprise" 103·yard punt return
'gilinst New Orle.ns

W

Oflando
New Vork
8oston
New Jelsey
Miami
Phil.delphIA
Wilshington
Cenl.al 0 1vl.1on
Chortotl'
Cleveland
Indian.
Chicago
Ad.nta
Milwoukee
Detroit
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwtsl Oivl. 1on

Denver

0.11..

37
30
19
19
17
14
II

l 1'<1. GS
10 .787
16 .652 6 ~
27 .413 17 ~
31 .380 19 ~
19 .370 19%
J4 .292
J4 .244
25

31
28
27
23
22
19
17

17 .646
19 .596
19 .587
25 .479
26 .458
29 .396
29 .370

W
35
30
29
20
18
11

m

l
13
15
17
26
28
36

Mlnneso!>
h eifre Division
31 10
Phoenix
33 12
Se.nle
29 16
l.A. lakers
25 10
Portland
25 10
Sacramento
14
31
Golden St.te
8 40
l.A. Oippers
Sunday's Game
AII·St•• Game
West \39. EiISI112
Mondoy's Games
NO gomes scheduled
Today's Games
Charlotte at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m.
Indi.no .t OrlAndo. 6:30 p.m.
Mllw.ukee.t Mi.mi. 6:30 p.m.
New YOfk.t Detroit. 6:30 p.m.
Washl"ll'on . t Minne.ata, 7 p.m.
Utah .t San Antonio. 7 p.m.
P~\and .t D.lla•• 7:30 p.m.
lA Oippers.t Houston. 7:30 p.m.
Adan!> .t Denver. 8 ~m.
Golden State.1 Se.n • 9 p.m.
8oston .t SAcramento. 9:30 p.m.
Wtdnesdoy's Games
MinneiOL1 at Phil.delphi•• 6:30 p.m.
Oflando at Cleveiand. 6:30 p.m.
Detroit.t Indi.",. 6:30 p.m.
W'sh,on .t Chicogo. 6:30 p.m.
Portia .t Phoeni•• 8 p.m.
Se.tde.t l.A. l.kers, 9:30 p.m.
Boston at Goldenrt.te. 9:30 p.m.

FG
180
208
542
222
206
257
196
340
211
200

Gltlins. G.S.
D. D.vis.lnd.
O'Ne.I. on.
Grant. Of\.
Thorpe. Hou.
Stockton. Ut.h
Poiynice, Sac.
Monning. Phot.
Conlon. Mil.
Perry. Phoe.

fT PI.
283 1367
274 127 1
381 1227
2791196
2821234
2521116
230 1014
203 1016
207 904
149 880
17B 980
199 992
200 850
182 972
159 963
206 953
205 992
200 968
260 890
144 894

A..
29.7
28,2
27.9
26.0
25.7
24,)
22.8
22.6
22.0
22.0
21,8
2\ ,6

21.3
21,1
20.9
20,7
20.7
20.6
20.2
19.9

rcA 1'<1

27J .659
353 .589
922 .566
388 .572
366.563
466 .552
361.548
622 .547
387.545
371 ,539

, QINESS,

Otlowa ot rio<idA, 6:30 p.m.
Edmonton at Toronto, 6:30 p m.
los A'9' .... t DAII ••• 7:30 p.m.
Detroit . t Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m.
Vancou ..r al San JOS<'. 9:30 p.m.

,
,

NHl Soorlnt l . ....
NEW VO K (API - NHl scorl"lle~" thrOUgh
feb. 12;

"art', Tflm
J'~' Pit
SA ic. Que
F.. ncl•• Pit
Set.nne. Win
Roenick. Chi
Hull.Stl
Nicholls, Chi
Zhamnov. Win
Tkachuk. Win
Tito.. cal
CI.rk. Que
o.t"'. 80s
Tikk.nen. Stl

GP
11
11

Yzerllloln, ~

12

KUHi, LA
ShePflilrd. Det

t1

Feui!.ro, NYI

Neelt, 80s

Tace et l LA

fleury, cal
Mullen. P,t
Barnes, ria
Housley. cal
Bourque. 80s
Chellos. Chi

11

12
11
11
11

12
12
11
11
11
11

12
11
t1

11
11
11
13
10
11
11

G
27
46
45
44
45
44
46
44
48
45

Rodr'l\an, S.A.

MutOfnbo. Den.
EWi~N.Y.

Hill, lev.
OIajuwon, Hou.
Robinson, S.A.
O'Ne.l. Ofl.
lones, Dall.
S.ker, Mil.
Dudley. Pon,

Off Ott
153 286
178417
98 419
169 3\3
107 399
111 366
175 323
186 284
186 313
195 271

Tot
439
595
517
S02
506
477
498
470
499
466

1~1

12.9

11 .5
11.4
11.2
10.8
10.8
10.7
10.4
10.4

Assisl.
G
48
41
47
45
44
34
46
45
48
44

Stockton. Utah
Anderson. N,J,
Bogues. Ch" .
H.rd.w.y. G.S.
Van Exel,tAl
Strickland, Port.
Rich.,doon, LAC
johnson, SA
BI.ylock. Atl.

Kidd,O.11.

No A~
584 12,
41610.1
440 9.4
386 8.6
368 S.4
284 8.4
384 8.3
372 8.3
366 7.6
332 7.5

8. WI5l DesMoinesV.1Iey

9. Ced.. folls

10. D.venportNOfIh

,

The Mill
Re taurant

EASTERN CONFERENCE

3
8
9
12
13

Pel. GS
.729
.667 3 ~
.630
5
.435 14
16
.391
.234 23 ~

.792
.733 3 ~
.644
7~
.556 l1 h
.556 11 ~
.311 22 ~
.167 30

NEW YORK lAP) - The NBA Individu.1 scoring.
field goal percentage, rebounding and assist le.ders
throu~h the .II-star break:

Allonlic Division

w

N.Y. Islanders
5
N.V. R.ngers
5
Tampil 80y
5
Fio<icla
5
Philadelphi.
5
4
New jersey
W.shington
2
Northeast Division
10
Pittsburgh
10
Quebec
7
Boston
Buff.lo
6
Montr..1
4
Hartford
2
Ottawo
1
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Cenl.ol Division
W
8
Chica~
7
DetJolt
7
St.louis
Toronlo
6
4
WKlnipeg
3
Dall"

, .inc Divis..,.,

calgory
San)ose
Edmonton
los Angeles
A",heim
V.lncouver

6
5
5
3
4
2

GF
30

l
5
6
6
7
7
5
7

T
1
1
1
1
1
2
2

rtI

36
32
30
10 23
6 20

36
31
37
38
38
26
30

0
1
3
5
4

1
0
1
1
3
3
2

21 51
20 43
15 33
13 24
28
7 27
4 25

30
20
24
25
29
31
39

11
11
11
II

J2

11

"

GIl

8. Washi~

9. MOC·F
alley
10. Epworth estemDubuque

Burger
Bask t

14-2 Iq3 2nd
13·2 180 4th
IJ.J lSI 5th
14-2 129 6th
16·1 127 1$1
143 108

Jrd

I,..

11/1

90
32

125
12 ·4 JO
11 ·4 18

$250

Oth
9th

•

l

T rtI Gf

GIl

4

4
4
5
6
6

0
1
1
3
3
2

16
15
15
15
11
S

50
45
42
41
33

27
27
38
41

5. )esup
6. 0sage(11
7. l.keCitySoutherne.l
8. Ogden

H

9. FortlJodReSt.Edmond
10. l.keM[ls

5
4
5
5
8
4

1 13
2 12
2 12
3 9
0 8
4
8

41
24
34
36
24
28

31
33
41
39
48
40

50

36

Sundoy's Games
Edmonton 2. AnAheim 0
New Jersey 4, Floricla 2
8oston 2. Buff.1o 1
los Angeles 4. Detroit 4. tie
Mondoy's Games
H.rtford 2. Mon~e.12, tie
PhilAdelphi. 5. W.shington 3
Toronto 4. Chicago 2
St. lou~ 4. calgary 2
Winnipeg 7. Doll" 4
Tuesdoy's Games
8oston at Pinsburt" 6:30 p.m.
Quebec ot N.V. ~ nders. 76:30 p.m.
Phil.delphia.t T.mp. Bay, 6:30 p.m.
Wtdnesday'. Games
Montre.lot H.rtfOfd. 6 p.m.
N.V. R.ngers.t 8uff.lo, 6:30 p.m.
Washington.t New je""),, 6:30 p.m.

17.Q 199 l'
1~ 177 2nd
1J·2 IS3 5\11
" ·5 109 Oth
14.3 103 41/1
13·3 98 9\11
12·3 as 6111
11-4 76 3rd
15-3 37 7'"
13-3 23

Dropped out: KnoJMIIe 110).
Ofher teams receiVIng vot"': Croston 11, Kno",~;~
tow. hils 8, Pen. 7, GrInnell. le Mars. T.,,, ,.,....
Tamo and WAverly·Shea Rode 1.

ClASS :zA.
1. Gooselil:eNortheilSl(151
2. ApiinglOn-P,rkerslx.g
3. F.irbon!tW.psieV.l1ey(l)
4, Hudson(21

1

8

TONIGHT

te.""

ClASS 3A
1. johnston(191
2. Humboldt(t)
3. Maquol<tt.
4. CedarRApidsRegis
5. DavenporlA!6umplion
6. W.terlooCoIumbus
7. carroliKuemper

17·1
17.1
IS·1
16·2
15·1
16-1

18-4 I.
165 2nd
157 lrd

129

sill

123

4111

6tf1
16.1 64 8th
122

16.Q 51 10th
40 9\11
132 16 7dI

10

Ofher te.ms receiving 'A)!es: Monona MFl·Mor-M-l'
12. Mounl Vernon 6, Sioux Center 4, BroolJyn B(ftI.
Neol. Tri.(onter. o.kl.nd Riverside. Of~nge City
Unity ChtiSl;,n and Sheldon 3, WtIlman Mi6Pr.'1t
2. Alta-,Ioureli.and NeoI. Tri.(enter 1.

atCAGO
AIR
Since 19«

ClASS IA

1. W.lnolt(ISI
2. lawton·Bronson(3)
3. Pomeroy-P.I_121
4 GuthroeCent..
5. SIormlakeSt.Mary's
6. Ka"""towoMennonlte
7. 8oyden·Hull
8. GorwinGMG
9. T.lpoIl
10. BellevueMarquene

18-0
18-0
15-1
161
16-2
14-3
10

16-2
16-2
15-3

191
1$1
174 2nd
160 lrd
140 4th
116 6th
15 5th
65 Oth
52 9\11
40 T10th
36 71h

Dropped out. Stanton IllOI.
Other te.ms rec.iVlng votet: Wtst Bend MalLard
12. le Mors Gth\en .nd Wrrf~_ Unoon 10.
Bellevue and Stanton 4. Dunkerlon ond woytand
WACO 3. auern-lowden 2.

!
I
•

THE
AmLINER

PINT NIGHf'
Your choice of Bu(!. 6IJ(I L t.
BU6Ch Light. Leiny'& Rea, ~ L

754 in your Airliner Pint Glass

~ Available for Privata P .
Always Great Dnnk Speci

t;
~

~

Never a Cover

"" tiona! champion in the 100 but~rfly

and Big Ten champion in the

!i.OO and 200 butterfly has dominatjd his events all season long.
;' Cwalina, a seven time all-Ameri~ and the defending conference
champion in the 50 freestyle has
ot!Ct again led the Hawkeye sprinte9 in the 50 and 100 freestyle.
"iIut the one thing coach Glenn

Patton constantly reiterates is the
leadership shown by his three
seniors, B.J. Blair, Erik Marchitell
and Jim Mulligan.
Blair, along with Tete Gil and
Jose Hidalgo have been as close to
unbeatable as you can get on the
diving board this season. Marchitell, the team's emotional leader,
has also lead in the pool, consistently winning the 200 individual
medley and Mulligan has led the

Hawkeyes i n middle di stance
freestyle events, as well as on the
relays.
When the Hawkeyes travel t o
Minnesota for the Big Ten championships in two weeks, they will be
taking with them one of their most
talented teams ever, An upset of
No. 1 Michigan may seem out of
reach on paper, but for this team,
nothing is out of the question.
"It was a real strong dual meet

Con sideri ng they've already
beaten the other top two schools in
the conference, Ohio State and
Minnesota, the Hawkeyes have a
great chance of reaching that goal.

•

;.~--------------------------------------------------------------~--~~~----~~~~8t,!(inued
from Page 18
chief assistant. Rod Higgins, an
Nelson, usually cautious, spoke forward wi t h no ne of Webbe r 's :

i

.:o.n

assistant coach, also will assist
Lanier, and scouting director Ed
Gregory will serve as director of
player personnel.
Nelson's son, Donn Nelson, an
assistant to his father, will remain
with the team to a88ist with the
1995 draft.
Lanier, whose fU"St game 88 head
coach comes Tuesday night, said
his goal for the team was to regain
"some energy and passion for the
sport.'
"It seems like this year we've lost
some passion for the game," he
said.
Nelson , the Warriors' general
manager for 7 112 years and coach
for 6 1/2, has taken the team to the
playoffs four times, but never
reached the conference fmals.
Nelson, whose head coaching
career began in the 1976-1977 !Ieason with the Milwaukee Bucks, has
817 regular-season victories and
604 losses. His postseason record is
51-61.

of a possible title in presea son,
with injured guard Tim Hardaway
returning to join Webber and AlIStar guard Latrell SpreweU. Hopes
rose further when the Warriors
obtained their rU"St established center in the Nelson years, Rony
Seiltaly, in a preseason trade with
Miami for forward Billy Owens.
But Webber, who was squeezed
under the team's salary cap last
season by a contract making him a
restricted free agent after one year,
never played another game wit h
the Warriors.
The former Michigan star had a
publicized blowup with Nelson in
Charlotte last season and was
quoted in an ofT-season interview
as Baying it was the worat year of
his life. Webber had no patience
with Nelson's demanding style and
eventually forced a Nov. 17 trade to
Washington.
Cohan agreed to the trade, siding
with his coach. In exchange, the
Warriora got Tom Gugliotta, a solid

354UMBY
354·8629

2 La
2.1tem P,ZZas

$9 99

-

:

~
4~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------_
~tinued
from Page 18
AP poll to tell us they are No. 1."
beat Connecticut.
tonight.
_
A)

PQ~ta in the latest AP poll.

·~e Connecticut women's team,
Qdch also won Sunday to remain
.,only unbeaten team in Division
~f-O, 13-0), haa been in the top
.~ since mid.January.
is Bomething we all knew
• ut both UConn teama," laid
~Y. John Rowland, who phoned
IU!!:-consratulationa to men'l coach
Jliti.Calhoun. "We didn't need the

.:.:nu.

The men's team, which jumped
from third to first in the polls ,
became the fourth Bchool to hold
the No. 1 ranking this season and
the firat Big East team to be topranked slnce Syracule was on top
for sill weeks in 1989-90.
The Huskies easily outdistanced
North Carolina (19 · 1), which
dropped to aecond following a midweek 1088 to Maryland. Next was
Kansas (18:3l, the only team to

-, ---

Kentucky (17-3) moved up one
spot to fourth and was followed by
Massachusetts (18-2), which fell
one place In a week in which the
Minutemen won one game and had
another suspended by a student
protest at Rutgera.
The men didn't have long to eelebrate before preparing for t heir
fJut tut at No.1 . They went
atraight from Syracuse to Washington, where they face Georgetown

Pizza

superstar potential.
_
The team went into a ta ilspi n.
almost immediately, losing 30 of its last 37 after a 7-1 sta.rt. All-Sta r :
Chris Mullin h88 missed virtually _
the whole season with injuries and _
has been joined on the sidelines by Seikaly and Ricky Pierce, a presea- :
son acquisition who was supposed to shore up the Warriora' be nch.
_
~
Hardaway h88n't fully recovered :
from last year's knee irijury, and _ ,
Sprewell has had an erratic season, marked by injuries and resentment •
.
of the trades of close friends Owens :
and Webber. He wore both players' _ ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.......:.:.;.;;.;;;,;,;;;..-;;.~~~~~~
numbers on hi s sneakers for a _
time, missed two practices and was - : I
• :.
suspended for a game,
:
Nelson was demoralized by the _
Webber trade and its afterma th , and soon encountered physical :
problems. He mlsaed Beven games _
In December because of viral pneu- monia r returned in January but :
missed two more games with the _
flu this month.
_

::;~------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------QCONN

•

• MAM£OTn

season for us," Patton said. "Michigan has a strong lock on £trst place
at the Big Ten meet. We'd like to
get back into t he top t hree and
qualify as many people as possible
for the NCAA's.'

Jl£
. LSON

lltend for the NBA title , But
llries and dissension following
e..divisive trade of Chris Webber,
I~ year's rookie of the year,
tltrned the season into a disaster.
~ Warriors were 14-31 at the All. , . break.
Monday, Nelson defended the
'fibber trade, but admitted their
aIoationship was strained.
..... There were problems between
the, two of us, 1.n tenns of philoso. ," Nelson said. "He was a hard
-';;for me to coach."
..Prhe coaching announcement fol·!#wld a weekend of meetings
between Nelson and team owner
Qtnis Cohan in Phoenix, where the
~-Star Game was played. Cohan
Id Nelson's resignation was
'«1itual, and confirmed Nelson
wollid receive a $1 million buyout.
~ Attles, currentiy vice president and assistant general manage'IlOr the Warriors, will back up
f.'a.:ter for the rest of the season as

337-531

RIKrf'~ · Bnt ,~ ..

• VEGETARIAN !'\lIllY. RIll8

'C:ontinued from Page 18

A

,

,

Dropped oul: MaJon City nO).
Other
rec~ving votes: MaJon City 11. Des
Moines lincoln 10, SioUl CII), £OS! 9, Ankeny 7.
Oskaloosa .nd Ottumwo 3, Ctd.tt RApids KennedY 1

\

2~

•

G A PIS PlM
I
10 10 20
5 15 20
6
4 15 19
2
9 e 17
0
5 12 17
8
9 7 16
8
7 9 16
6
4 tl 16
8
7 8 15 51
9 5 14
6
8 6 14 19
5 9 14
0
9 14
6
4 10 14
10
4
3 11 14
10 3 t3
9
8 5 13
8
8
8 5 13
8 5 13 17
7 6 13 18
7 6 13
1
1
5 8 13
6
3 10 13
2
3 10 t3
3 10 t3
8

I y lho Associltod Pmt
Tho Top T.n te.ms in th~ 10th AsJoclated Press
low. hlf#> schooi basketboll pof~ 01 the 199495
.
son (first·place -ot.. In pilrent....... won·1oM record,
total point..nd position In last poll at for roght):
ClASS 4A
1. IowaOtyWest(151
2. W.tertooE.S1131
3. Ced"R.pidsWashl"l'onIl I
4. 0inton
5. Spencer(t)
6. DesMoinesHoover
7. Ced"RApidsjefffflon

Valentine's Day '
8alloon
Delivery
,
62<1 S. Dubuque • 3398227

..boundins

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Allonlic O;';slon

FG
542
498
423
444
472
399
395
366
305
352
36 1
363
300
349
350
347
334
363
314
355

fiold Gool P.... nl. g.

NUll

Houston

il.

Robinson. Mil.

Norm Duke

Utah
San Antonio

G
46
45
44
46
48
46
45
45
41
40
45
46
40
46
46
46
46
47
44
45

F~NNY ,

Extra La~ 161.ltem 'ua

t

I

•

:
•

_

:

•
_

:
•
•
:
•
•
:
_
:
_
_
•

.
•:•

$99
5 .:

The HUlkiel , who e.tabllahed a two·game lead in the conference :
after beating the Orangemen, _
' .
know a win over the Hoy .. will _
•
send them well on their way _
•
toward wrapping up the Big Ea.t :
reguiar-seaeon title for the eecond:
straight year.
_
. . I...m
•
"It'. good to be No. 1, but being •
•
:
No. l.1n the Big Eut i. more :
I
•
important,· said polnt I\W'd Kevlo I
•
Ollie.
• ••• _. __ • _ ••• _. __ • ___ ••••••••••
• .....

NO CASH? NO PROB

,
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-All-Stars gear up, for second half

.,.,
.,.,
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F~NNY .,

BOsINESs.,
Valentine's _

Day

T.

Balloons

.,

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227

IOBODY'I FOOl 'I)
DAlLY,,5 3 45 7109 40

_MCIITA&. IB.OVED (I)
DAILY' 00 345 6 45 9 40

IUY IIAINIOI (111-13)
DAILY 130. - 00 700- V 15

EVE 700 & 9'5

THE JERKY BOYS (I)
EVE 715 & 930

UTTlE WOIiEl (PI)
EVE 700 & 930 •

_£I

BOYS 01 THE SIDE (I)
EVE 710&9 40

DUII8 AID
EVE 7 ,0 & 940

,P8-13)

THE QUICK AID THE OW (I)

9-.Close

EVE 700 & 940

•

111 E. COLLEGE

American Heart ~
Association·V

LEBEIDS OF TH£ FAll (I)
EVE 700 & 940

MURDER II THE FIRST (I)
EVE 700&940

Jake'.' Be.r
Buffet ,:
All The Beer You Can

$4 00
•

••
••
,

.

t

rh

•••••••

Choice of Seafood Alfredo
or Prime Rib with Vegetables,
dinner rolls, salad, a bottle
of champagne and a
rose for your date.

$2995 5pm-9pm

•••••••

$250 PITCHERS
$100 MIXED DRINKS

I quit as do leads the Knicks by 6 V2 games Johnson said. "People are seeing

dl.
nwhile, the E tern Co nferenc i.n't nearly 8S tight. With 8
7·10 r cord, Orlando has taken
lh u p n out of the chase for
top eeedUIJ in the playoffs.
ut
quille O'Neal, who's hav{n an MVP 880n, was eager for
th M gic to tart playing again.
• ow It' time to t back to my
aJ job: aaid O'Neal, who had 22
poID In unday's gam .
d nOw th t O'Neal bas had a
atroll, All ar showing for t he
Ii lim lD lhrc appeorances, is
I lim ~ r hl young M gic team to
WIn i lint pIa off game?
"If we want to be best in t he
• t, w hoy to go through New
York: laid O'Neal, although Orlan·

I

DINNER FOR TWO
TONIGHT

ew York Kn icks center Patrick
Ewing, above, i wrapped around
atlle SuperSonic forward
Ott I f chrempf while trying to
block a hot during the first half
of the BA AII ·Star Game in
PhOt!nil( Sunday.
Phoenix Sun forward Charles
Barkley, right, and Ewing trade
ob ervalion while waiting for a
fr throw during the first half.
Ewing and Barkley could meet
.. in as the Sun and Kni~ks are
two of the favorites to reach the
BA Fina.l entering the second
h If of the eason.
t 10 of 12 .ince Dan )

Drink From 9-1

Choose from Bud , Bud light. MIler UtI. .
LeInes, Icehouse, Be MountaIn or I*t Dog

in the Atlantic Division. "They are
a great team . I know they've had
some i~ury problems, but they are
still a greaL Learn. When we play
the Knicks, we have to do everything right.'
But the Knicks, who have shaken off the absence of Charles Oakley and climbed from .500 to 30-16,
aren't the only team to be reckoned
with in the conference.
Charlotte's Larry Johnson and
Alonzo Mourning are showing how
formidable they can be when
healthy. Mourning is averaging
20.2 points and 10.8 rebounds and
Johnson is averaging 18.9 points
per game.
"We have stepped up our offense,
and we are turning some heads ,"

what's going on in Charlotte."
What's going on in Cleveland has
been just as remarkable, with the
Cavaliers using a slowdown style
to win . With a rash of injuries ,
including Mark Price's broken
wrist, they've had no choice.
After reaching the conference
finals last season before losing to
New York, Indiana has been erratic. But the Pacers - third behind
Charlotte and Cleveland in the
Central - are counting on their
defense to carry them in the second
hillf.
Because the conference is so
weak, a sub· .500 Chicago team
probably will reach the playoffs,
even if the Bulls make the trade
Scottie Pippen is demanding.

~~

Free Rose to the first 80 ladies in the door!

,~~~

~;;;;;C!4

~

wijllIlUlIfI'pm:gnUi,JPi'

Gr f returns from three-month hiatus
I

•

"I've been out of competitive tennis
(or a while. I haven't had any
tournaments ince November and it
will be inl re ling to see what I can
do."

••
•••
••
•••
•••
•••
•

• tt

•

"r can'l Itay No. 1 when I am not playing,"
h laid. "Right now I am trying to get fit and
be . bl to play tournaments. You have to be fit
the whole y ar to be able to achieve IIOmething.~
Pierce Is . eeded No. 2 in the Pari. tourna·
m nt, while Sanchez Vicario is taking the week
off. Oraf could regain the top spot if Ihe win.
ths tournament and beat. Pierce or No.3 seed
Jua Noyotn •• long the way to gain enough
bonul pointe.
Oraf Ie not thinking of that now.
"I been tryln, to get into shape," she said. ~It
ha. been Yery difficult and very rrustratlna. But
1 h ....e played bard for the I•• t 10 days and
phJIlcally I fiel aood.·

Graf has divided her time between her homes
in Florida e,nd Germany and practiced well.
However, in her eagerne99 to protect the back,
she pulled a calf muscle that set back her
return.
She says a back operation is out of the ques·
tion for now.
"An operation will take me out 6-8 months,"
Graf said. "But the doctors can't tell me 100
percent it is going to be fine . This is not an
iDjury that is going to hea\. I am working very
hard on it so I can deal with it and play with it
and reduce my problems, to reduce the pain.
") have been having success so far. Sometimes
I have more problems, sometimes I have les8
problems. It 1S not something that is just gone."
After miuing the Australian Open, Graf is
now without a Grand Slam title for 12 months.
It doesn't bother her.
"I don't wake up every morning and think
about which tournament ['ve won last year,"
Grafsaid.
"I would have to look back at the past year to
realize I don't have one. I am trying right now
just to playa couple Grand Slams tournamenta.
Th.t', aliI worry about now.·
Overall, her 86 pro .tournament wins is fourth
on the all·time list, ju.t behind Evonne
Ooolqong Cawley's 88 .

I

I

Sign up 'everd5!v •
DrawingMarch16iJ}
. (once a ~ - must be present to win)

I.
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BASEBALL

Japanese all-star signs with Dodg rs 'M
(I

Right hander joins three other
foreign pitchers on L.A. staff

~

t
r

Ken Peters
Associated Press

E

c
C

LOS ANGELES - Hideo Noma,
an a ll -star in Japan, will get a
chance to join a Los Angeles
Dodgers' pit ching staff that is
beginning to resemble a mini-United Nations.
Nomo, who will begin hi s U.S.
caree r in the minors and won't be
able to pitch in the majors until the
strike is settled, could become the
first Japanese athlete to play in
the major leagues here and in his
own country.

"After meeting Peter
O'Malley, I wanted to join
the Dodgers. ... The
difference was Peter
O'Malley. The Giants and
Mariners did not have a
Peter O'Malley. "

Hideo Nomo, Dodgers
pitcher

Associated Press

Strike
A s~rike before the pitch as the Sydney Blues pitcher Adam
Memershagen prepares to deliver the ball last Friday during an
Australian Basebal League game in Sydney.

Noma, who signed with Los
Angeles on Sunday, will be given a
shot at replacing Orel Hershiser,
who was not re-signed, in the sta.rting rotation.
In addition to Tom Candiotti,
that staff could include Chan Ho
Park of South Korea, Ramon Martinez of the Dominican Republic
and Ismael Valdes of Mexico.
Noma, 26, speaking through an
interpreter, said he grew up with a

dream of playing in the major
leagues in the Unit d States.
"I am closer to realizing my
dream today," he said during a
press conference at a hotel in the
Little Thkyo district, some 10 minutes from Dodger Stadium.
The pres s conference drew a
large mix of Japanese and American reporters, and at least 16 TV
cameras were lined up at the back
of the room. A huge banner written
in English and Japanese said, "LA
Dodgers Welcome Hideo Nomo,"
and Dodgers broadcaster Vin Scully managed a few words of Japanese as he emceed the pre entation.
"This is a very happy day for all
of the Dodgers," team owner Peter
O'Malley said. "For many years,
Hideo Noma has dreamed of pitching in the major leagues. I admire
his determination and dedication
and I'm delighted that he chose the
Dodgers."
The New York Yankees, Seattle,
Atlanta, San Francisco and Colorado also pursued Noma, with the
Mariners and Giants particularly
interested.
Asked why he chose the Dodgers
over the Giants and Mariners,
Nomo replied: "After meeting Peter
O'Malley, I wanted to join the
Dodgers .... The difference was
Peter O'Malley. The Giants and
Mariners did not have a Peler
O'Malley."
Nomo won't be able to pitch in
the majors during the strike
because foreign players are barred
by federal labor law from serving

~::!~~es ~~:e~:~ Buckeyes
Bob Baum
Associated Press
EUGENE, Ore. - Mike Bel· )otti, the University of Oregon's
: assistant offensive coordinator,
: was hired Monday as head
· .coach of the Ducks, replacing
· Rich Brooks.
:. Bellotti signed a four-year
::COntract worth $176,000 a year.
· 'He immediately became the top
:1:andidate for the job after
: Brooks resigned last week to
coach the NFL's Rams.
"I'm proud and pleased that
; the administration has the con: fidence in me to lead the ptOgram into the 100th year of Ore,,gon football," Bellotti said at a
' news conference.
· Bellotti, 44, came to Oregon
: in 1989 after five seasons as
head coach at Chico State ,
where he compiled a 23-25-2
:-record at a school that did not
-;offer athletic scholarships.
· The Oregon offense has aver: aged nearly 4,000 yards per sea: -son in Bellotti's tenure with the
· .Ducks , who set a Ros e Bowl
: record for total offense in their
:;l08S to Penn State last season.
~ Brooks sU\l'ted out last season
'.UJlder pressure to resign after a
: 'miserable 1-2 start, but he fin· iahed by taking the Ducks to
: their first Rose Bowl in 37 years
· and was named national coach
: of the year.

>

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio State
is coming off a huge Big Ten victory, but don't look for the Buckeyes
to be overconfident when they host
Indiana 'fuesday night.
Saturday night's 70-66 victory
over Northwestern was huge only
because it was the Buckeyes' first
of the season in the conference.
Ohio State, now 5-16 overall and
1-10 in the Big Ten after ending a
nine-game losing streak, still must
win four of its last seven games to
avuid tying the mark for most losses in the school's 96 years of men's
basketball.
Relief was the word in the Ohio
State locker room after holding off
Northwestern, despite hitting just
1O-of- 23 free throws.
Rickey Dudley managed to miss
10-of-14 tries.
"This was definitely a hump we
had to get over," walk-on Kevin
Martin said after contributing seven key points. "We really needed
this game .... If we didn't win here,

who knows what might have happened to us."
There was speculation, on radio
call-in shows and in local newspapers, that the Buckeyes might just
go 0-for-18 in the Big Ten.
Indiana enters at 14-9 overall
and 6-6 in the Big Ten and has
been anything but a model of consistency.
The Hoosiers have alternated
wins and losses in their last nine
games, starting with an 89-82 victory over league-leading Michigan
State on Jan. 11.
The Hoosiers beat Purdue 82-73
Sunday and are hoping the trend
doesn't continue.
I ndiana has had difficul ty in St.
John Arena since Randy Ayers
became the Buckeyes' head coach
in 1989.
Ohio State has beaten the
Hoosiers in four of the last five
meetings in the building where IU
coach Bob Knight played his college ball.
Two years ago , Ohio State

Associited PrH

Indiana's Charlie Miller, right, is
pressured by Purdue's Cuonzo
Martin during the second half in
Bloomington, Ind ., Sunday.
Miller scored 21 points as Indiana defeated Purdue 82-73.
shocked then-No.1 Indiana 81-77
in overtime.
Last year, an 82-78 upset of the
Hoosiers at home was one of the
few bright spots for the Buckeyes
during an otherwise dismal 13-16
season.

SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned business, 32 years!
"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in town,"
Ul Student Poll

302 B. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

FINAL CLEARANCE!!

'r

"

Open Dally 11 AM
se7.~unCh &Dinner

(RUt
tautrtt & tattry

P
I

T
C
H
E

R
S EVERY TUESDAY
to·CLOSE

G
A
M
E

Comer of
Prentiss & Gilbert

WINTER CLOTHING

SAL!

12" Sausage, Beef, P(pperoini, Canadian Bacon

P
E
R

0

'--_ _...!..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _...J

Frozen Pizzas Always Available

BINGO

a replacem nts ror tnklOg m )Or
leaguert.
He 8 id he was not cone rn d
with the ba b II trik,
in"
"There'. not much I can do about II.
so I'm not worried about It."
The 26-yea r-o ld ri,ht ·hander,
whose high-kickmg, twiltlng d livery has been compared to that or
former major leaguer Lui. nanl,
led Japan's Pacific Leagu in WillS
and strikeouts (our of th I t n~
seaso ns. He retired tram the
Japanese Lesgue to pI y out id
bis country.
Noma ba8 a 78-46 re<'Ord WIth a
3.15 ERA and 1.204 lrikeou in
1,061 1-3 inninga in hi (h'e)

defends 'Big Co

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

!hI

,

•

354·8767
HAPPY HOUR
-Premium Well
-Domestic MUgs
-Margaritas
-Long Islands

2. tot "Mon.Frl 3.8

re

o

Oklahoma Stat

Bellotti to prepare for Hoosiers
ihead job
Associated Press

I

~660%

0

Columbia

The North Face

Woolrich

Sierra Designs

Solstice

American Terrain

Sierra Sport

Alps Sportswear

Cedar Rapids
712 3rd Ave. SE

Fin &Feather
•
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Knight quiets rumors Rival
baseball
of early -retirement
league set
for '96

rs Maddux,
Clemens
·,rebuke
Dykstra
I

Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind, _ All this
talk of Bob Knight's retirement is a
little premature.
The Indiana coach, who has never liked college basketball's 3-point
shot or shot clock, remarked aller a
victory at Northwestern last week,
"I wish I had retired about seven
years ago and I wouldn't have to
put up with this ". "
That set off a flurry of stories in
the media speculating the General
might hang it up. Even his son,

Indiana senior guard Pat Knight,
said he wouldn't be surprised if his
father retired, although he didn't
expect that to happen.
Now, it turns out, the elder
Knight didn't mean it.
"Naw, I'm not going to retire; be
told The Indianapolis News.
"I made that comment at Northwestern because after we got a lead
they were able to drop their
defense on us. 1 just made the comment that I liked the game better
the way it used to be."

''''"I'II.Jilliiiit;.

Young, Blair top field
of ESPY Award win'ners
Associated Press

Associated Press

Thr ·time Cy Young award winner Greg Maddux, of the Atlanta
Brave, hold up his driver as he heads for his first tee during the
Robert Gamel Charity Classic golf tournament Monday in Las Vegas.
be reporting to camp to open spring
lr ining, Maddux and Clemens
found themselves instead swatting
golf balls at a charity tournament
organized by golfer Robert Gamez.
They were JOIned by San Di ego
Padres slugger Phil Plan tier, who
.aid union unity wall not a problem
d Pile trike now stretching into
ill v nth month.
"I ieve th re's no splintering:
Planti r said. "Everyone I've talked
to i. real united . The more you
know about what's going on, the
roo umted you are."
Plan tier laid Dykstra has the
ti,ht to hi. opinion, but should
tudy th i ue before voicing it.
"There', only a problem when
meone doesn't know thll facts,"
b said. "1 think when he hear~ the

•

•

facts he'll change his mind."
The long strike didn't seem to
dash the enthusiasm of the handful
of fans attending the tournament,
who had their pictures taken with
players and brought baseballs and
trading cards to sign.
One determined autograph
hunter carried two bats around the
course, trying to get players and
former players to sign them.
"We just have to stick together
and hope the fans will forgive us
once it's all over: Maddux said. "I
hope they do . It will take a lot of
PR on the part of both the players
and the owners when this ends."
All three players expressed optimism the strike would be settled
by the time the regular season is
scheduled to begin.

N?W YORK - Jeff Bagwell of
the Houston Astros, Mark Messier
of the New York Rangers and
Charlotte Smith of the North Carolina women's basketball team
each won two ESPY Awards Monday night on ESPN.
The two top ESPY Awards went
to San Francisco 4gers quarterback
Steve Young as male athlete of the
year and OlympiC gold-medal winning speed skater Bonnie Blair as
female athlete of the year.
Televised live from Radio City
Music Hall, the ESPY Awards were
given out for the third consecutive
year.
Part of the proceeds goes to The
V Foundation for cancer research,
established in memory of the late
Jim Valvano.
Thirty-three awards were given,
including seventeen performer of
the year awards, seven so-called
cross-cutter awards, and nine video
awards decided by ESPN viewer
voting.
Bagwell was honored as baseball
player of the year and breakthrough athlete of the year.
Messier won NHL player of the

year and best performance under
pressure.
Smith was named women's college basketball player of the year
and was awarded the play of the
year as well for her buzzer beater
against Louisiana Tech in the
women's final.
In addition to his two awards,
Messier also was on the outstand ing team of the year.
George Seifert of the 4gers ,
meanwhile, was named coach of
the year.
Repeat winners from 1994 were
Nick Price, golfer of the year, and
Pete Sampras, tennis player of the
year.
Most outrageous play of the year
went to the half-court shot by Carie
Clouse of Cincinnati for a one-year
scholarship during Midnight Madness.
Comeback player of the year was
Dan Marino of the Miami Dolphins.
In an award announced earlier,
ailing broadcaster Howard Cosell
received the Arthur Ashe Award
for Courage.
Bill Cosby accepted the award on
his behalf.

Ronald Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The new
United League that hopei to
compete with major league
baseball in 1996 will announce
six charter franchises today.
The cities to be announced
will be L08 Angeles; New
Orleans; New York; San Juan,
Puerto Rico; Vancouver, British
Columbia; and Washington, a
source said Monday, speaking
on the condition he not be iden·
tified.
The league, organized by
agent Dick Mose, Rep. John
Bryant, D-Texas, and former
Rep. Bob Mrazek, scheduled a
telephone news conference t.o
make the announcement.
Two sites are under consider·
ation in the Los Angeles area:
the Coliseum and the River·
side-San Bernardino area .
Three sites are under consider·
ation in the New York area.
The
United
League
announced its formation Nov. I,
saying that it would start play
with eight to 12 franchises .
Moss is Donald Fehr's prede·
cessor as general counsel of the
Major League Baseball Players
Association and attempted to
form a new league in 1990
before abandoning that plan.
The league has said it will
refuse to sign any players who
become replacements during
the current major league strike.
Moss said it wasn't practical
for the United League to start
play this year.
The last circuit to challenge
the American and National
leagues was the Federal
League, which began in 1914
and folded after two seasons.

\COI ' lI\Je ( OMRJ\E

a look at QB Class of '95
Athl U~ Conference team.
ar d n't worry about those who
doubt my ability. I'm convinced
• u many who know what
th
I c do: b laid. "There's been a
10 lin. of Ucct! 'rul NFL players
who have com from our co nfero . I ina that wben I g t to the
n t I vel of competition, I'll perform at that level."

:BO:J:»'Y

X> I1VI:EN'"SION'"S

speculate right now where I might
land in the draft. I've seen so many
crazy things happen on draft day. I
wouldn't admit, even if I did know,
where I might wind up. Because
the next day you can look like a
fool ."

Aerobics & Fi-tneee

Believe in
Grand Re-Opening Special

S;;;~a 3 months Aerobics or Fitness $70

Kerry Collins, who helped Penn
State go undefeated with a Big Ten
championship and a Rose Bowl victory, also came to the combine. But
be said he wouldn't work out
because he was still trying to cor·
rect a " hitch" in his throwing
motion that he heard about at the
Senior Bowl.

or Combo $85

Iowa Oty's Largest Free
Weight and Circuit Area
Featuring An Fntirely New line of

"You bear things through the
grapevine," said Collins, who had a
66.7 completion mark for the Nittany Lions and passed for 2,679
yards with a 3-1 touchdown-tointerception ratio.

FIT tt.E_S SEa U I P MEN T
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Cable Crossover
2 Seated Low Rows
Leg Extension
Lying Leg Curl
Incline Pec Deck
Rear Delt
2 High Cable Pulleys
Hack Squat
Standing Calf
Donkey Calf
Incline Bench

Delt Rack
Decline Bench
3 Adjustable Flat Benches
Cambered Preacher CurB
Lat Pulldowns
4 Trlcep Extensions

Seated Bench Press
Standing Leg Curl
Leg Press
Pec Fly
2 Low Cable Pulleys

I

YISA

r

•

•

Order a Medium
Thick HOmB Team
Pizza with 1
Topping and Edra
Cheese Plus
2 Sodas .

II

3 Squat lUcks
Seated Calf
3 Bench Presses
Smith Machine
Sealed Shoulder Press
Abductor/Adductor
3 Adjustable IncUne
Benches
Behind the Neck Press
Sralnnasters,
Bikes

111 E. Washington St.

354·2252

2 small
pizzas
with 1 topping

Woodway Treadmills
Concept II Rowers
Dip Station,
Hyper Extension,
Hanglng Leg Raise
UId ~r 30 AerobIcs
CWses Each Week Plus
S......., TIIIlDiIlI,
~ Tn.Ioen, UId
The Mosl Sappord\'e
Atmosphere In TOWIll
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1ssociated Press
" MILWAUKEE - Former Big Ten
Brent Moss, whose Wisconsin
cllreer ended when he was caught in a
/!rug bust last fall, has dropped out of
~~hool to focus on the biggest goal of
lriii1,lfe: winning a job in the NFL.
'j t's a scary thought once you realize
yonr career is on the line,· Moss said.
"My job is getting myself together and
p~e8enting myself to let them know
r~ over my problems."
~ The 23-year-old running back from
Racine is getting help from a new
mentor, ex-NFL great Roger Craig, in
weparation for the April 22-23 draft.
1'!I08S was among 313 draft-eligible
players at the NFL's scouting combine
in, ndianapolis last weekend.
. He used the occasion to show his tal81lts and also to face reporters. For the
('jrst time, he gave detailed answers to
guestions about what happened to him
last fall, why it happened and what
Impact it had on his life.
: I "We prepared him for this,· said ~im
~teiner, Moss's St. LoUis-based agent.
;rtuly, he is a different kid since we
~r

HELP

;.;.;;.;;;.;....;;~~:..--

=

HoueeKII ... '" w."tod, variety 01
~ourl. 337-8665.

shifts focus to NFL

first met him. He's gotten out of that
environment and been just fabulous."
Getting picked 88 high as the second
or third round of the draft could pay
off with a six-figure signing bonus.
Missing the high rounds would put
chances ~f a pro career in jeopardy.

"My job is getting myself
together and presenting myself
to let them know I'm over my
problems. "
Brent Moss, former Big Ten
football MVP
As The Milwaukee Journal reported
Monday on Moss's comments in Indianapolis, a fire caused an estimated
$25,000 damage to his Madison apartment. Police reported that two men
staying in the apartment in Moss's
absence were taken into custody for
outstanding warrants, one for possession of marijuana and contempt of
court in Racine County and the other

for having liquor in a public park in
Milwaukee County.
Moss, most val uable player in last
year's Rose Bowl, was convicted in
Dane County Circuit Court Nov. 17 for
possession of crack cocaine and sentenced to two years' probation.
Steiner has sent a letter to 30 NFL
teams informing them of developments in Moss' life since he was
arrested Nov. 9 and dropped from the
Wisconsin team.
The letter said Moss will submit to
drug tests for any team at any time
and ofTer any other proof that his days
of abuse are behind him.
Steiner said Moss undergoes regular
testing through his probation officer,
and he will not drive during the six
months that his driver's license is
revoked.
Moss spent the three weeks before
the scouting combine in Menlo Park,
Calif., working under the guidance of
Richard Farris, a personal trainer
whose clients include Rice, halfback
Barry Sanders of Detroit and halfback
Ricky Watters of San Francisco.
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Employment
Opportunltlee at Nest
Co\lep Graduale, Willi ClpenCII«\ or
course worl: m 000 ofth ctltlor'
theater, v 'ilia! lit. dInco. or mUlIC
Starti", Pay i, S7.75 P r HOIa'

WHO:

PAY:
POSITIONS: Profeuoonal Soarers
National CompulCr SyIltms in Iowa City IJ ~ncly
accept ina applicaliOllJ for temporal)' profelJl<XlallCORrt
We need qualified individuals to "'"l WIUl profe lOIIai
Itlt scoring projecLi. Qualir!td indlv\dUaIJ mUll hue a
degree Ifom a 4 year Iccre<lited colle&e. 'The dearee doe.
not hive to be in the above cale,ori • 'The profe anal
lell soorcn w,lI evaluate "lIdent h: ponteS tD open nded
queltions.
II Full.time and pll'l.lIme hourIlyallablt
II Plid trammc provided
II NCS provides a comfortable workma enVU\lllmC'nt
If you are qualified and intel'tllCd In apply"" for 0l1Il of
the", positions, please call Mike Eyerly. IIlmlaft
Resources. Rep. at 339-69 2 or lend I cover Itttet and
resume, or Ipply 'n penon 10:

Pltmu"",I,_

"

H1I)'. 1*1", ' - (1)'

"
"

• PIIoIiioru 4ft liriIrd INIIiI '"fiJM. ~ ~ In iInIftt4.

Classifieds
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CtiJ brPr fnr." NJJ995

•

:" , 111 Communications Center • 335-5784
"
~

Equal OWOrtunilY r:mplo)er
CITY OF IOWA CITY
AUTO SERVICE
WORKER

·'C/.ASSlFlED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
~ND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is Impossible for us to Investigate
eve ad that u;res cash.
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HELP WANTED

MANAOER. Openlog lor mature In·
SCHOOL DISTRICT I, now accept· dvIduoI vol", 1IljoyI .... ~ In per-

CHRISTIAN INTRODUCTIONS
MOO available slngl...
FREE pad<ago. I-8OO-82t-DATE
COMPLETE VIDEO SERVICES

HELP WANTED

~TH~E~I;"O-W';'A;';C';"IT;';Y';'C';;;O';;;M-M-U-N-IT-Y

HoUri 4 3()- S3() PM.

Moda,,"'"=_==-___

Ing appicaliOn. for poaRion 01_ 1011.
bUs associate. Tlmtl wil be3 1/2 to - - -

I ~Wirn;;;C8piIOniiitWiii1'i;Q;k-

4 ~oo .. dally. Will al~sl and monKor
on special needs routa. Apply now 10

Iowa C,ly coach 1515

W~low

Now accepti., rHllmtl for
dependable and rtlpONible U
of I ICudenis «II' yew round
poiIitiom. Ideal fa 1I\III<e!",&
Of bu inw Itudenu.
Int<m'hips b<&in late Sprin&
'95. Please ..nd ......... ."
MIlCh t to:
The OfIkiallowa HI"" Shop
Department of Athletics
4t2 CHA Iowa City. IA 52242
Alln: Pmonnet

Creek

DrIve Iowa City I~ 52246. EOE.

Presentallons! Demonstralions
Weddings! Special Events

PHOTOS· FILMS· SliDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
-<lUALITY GUARANTEED-

THE VIDEO CENTER
351·1200

Now accepting

applications for parttime school bus
drivers. Barn $570 to
$860 or more per
month for driving

2 1/2-4 hours dally,
5 days a week.

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.
1515 Willow CI'Mk Dr.
.i'* 011 Hwy. 1
t
ORUG & ALCOHOL

w..

SCREENING REOUIRED.

,CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
• ' only 55.95/ day. 529/ week.
,
Traveling t~1s weekend?
~~
Rlnta pIeCe of mind.
Call Big Ten Renlals 337-RENT.

Oain valuable experience in molecular biology and biochemistry as
laboratory assistant at
UIHC. Minimum requirements are; fresh·
man chemistry. I year
commitment, able to
work during semester
breaks. A great OPA is a
distinct advantage.
Starting pay $6.501hr.,
between 15-20 hrsl
week. Stop by 308 MRC
for an application form.
No phone calls please.

Mention Graduates l
BeJt the competition!
, Prepare yourself now for
_tb~ upcoming job search.
"Interviews the Winning
Way" tackles all of the
teugh topics including
salary negotiation. The
·,Interview Organizer" is a
take-along reference
guide you won't want to
,be without. Order your
ppmplete and concise
. IQtervlew manuals now.
: ""The Winning Way" just
• ~$~ .95... "lntervlew
, ':()rvanlzer" just S7.95... or
r ;Qoth for $16.95. Please
I!,dd $3.00 for shipping
and handling.

*********
PHARMICISTS

- - - DHA.r Ente"mes

4521 Wlnntllnl All. N.•108

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
To lhe woman with

WHITE SMATf/!
INMfDLA.

0"",

FrM Pregnency Tilting

.1.iCorllfldlnt181 CounMilng
IndSupport
No lppOIII_t_ry
__

11_1pno

T I W ' -......

11ou... ~
,rI.
...........

'2:3O_r FHtuatr.I1I..
I'd Nk, 10 .... lhal.",/le again!

Guy In 1>1«1< IHlhlf jlK;l<f/.

Oleo Drugla currenrty
seeking Iowa· licensed
Registered Phannacl8t8 for
full·rtme poalllona In the
Cedar Rapids allIa.
Previous IlIta1l expellence
18 preferred. but not
ntlCMNry.

ThI CIty /"" IlIUM

oppolMlty~

REWARDING

PART~nME WORK

*******
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" .. Uk.......

'$5.6OIhour
Call or stop In todlyl
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drivtng rtcOld IAty .110
City AppIIcalion !grm mUll
III rlCiMd by 1iPtl,
FriA,.
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Cambridge TEMPostions
Post OffICI Bldg.
400 S. Clinton, Ste 232

354-8281

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

··fltln."IIOIIs. MN 55421

BABY. Irs COLD
OUTSIDE BUT
SPRING IREAl
Is right around the
comerl Start earning
cash NOWI
DATA ENTRY JOBS

· .,
OOz

FASHION
MERCHANDISING
RETAIL lNTERN HIPS
AVAILABLE

Mon - Fri $5 5Mw
IIId elan whIclt$lIld
shop .,. . al1llClld

The IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT has an opening
for a Food Servl.e Atalatant
- Northwest Junior High M·F; 8:30 am· \:00 pm.
Application deadlino:
2/17/95. Apply to: Food
Servi.e, 137 S. R1venlde Dr.,
iowl Oty, IA 52246
EOE

PROGRAM MANAGER
POSITION
We now haw a part time
possibly full time
tor a Program
Manager. You should haw a
prooresslve and positive
approach In worldng for
Individuals with dlsabllnles.
Afour year degree or
comparable experience
preferred. Send your
resume to Penny Miller
105 112 S. Marlon
Washlnoton, la 52353
Phone 319-653-4782

pos~lon .
pos~lon

EOEIM

We oller growth potential,
flexible scheduling and an
excellent salary and benefit
paCkage. For prompt
consideration, plea.e sand

From tilt lIMI. f1Mdom Md
• \depII Klellc:e 01 tilt cpetI

roed, to Jhe PlY, ~ Md
pIMIIge that _
...
~ • big rtp bItIIf lOb "

lytle•• U.IIII~. lie.
15H11tA....

doeer.., )'OIl rM'f *-11'.
1M being )'OIlr 0WI1 boa
wIthOut fie hNIdIttIte 01
nming 'fWI 0WI1 tOmpIIIy.
Aa I proIIaIonaI CI'IIt fie
tOld truek drtvet you CII1
MIIOI CI'IIt S2000 • mcnth
'fWI fttII year and !101M
COtrIIl4"*.... beneftIa ...
J.8. HtIlIliInapof1, one 01
AmeItCa's motIlUCCIIIIuI

I... CHy, IA an..

fOE

PURETHANE CAR

QOIIIJ*1IeL Wl1 help you gel
fie trlllninO you need. GI'II ..
• ell or Ilop by
."..utIon. Wl11how you
fie WI¥-

ow_

TUESDAY, F£8AUAAY 14
MEETINGS START
PROMPTlY AT
2 PM AND • PItt
HOlIDAY INN
2101 WLLWIIIlVD.

SOUTHweST,

PUR,tlt4f1f, Ir,c., ofl'm comptUli'

ClDAR RAPIDS. IOWA

'"

Includin.·

, MedIClI InJUtIIl«
• Paod Y.callons

Or. CIA:

1-800-2JB~HUNT

, [)rnw InJUrIIICe

, <to II< Retiremenl JIlIn
Send resume and NIlII)' requiremmu 10'
Matt~ ,

1-800~368-8538

Eoe MItct .. drutI-.

GftltM, H."..,. ~'JHIU M
I'U't1IIMt,JIK.
0,.. ,.",.,..".,.Ieu

W,ll

,,.IItIt,'"'' 51

llIaurrM1 to or call:

Bobble Riley, R.Ph. ,
Dll1lCtor 01 RecruHlng and
College RBlatlOn8. oseo
DRUG. 1-800·964-143<4.

1
5
9
13
17

OR

Larry Hedges, Market
Manager. OSCO DRUG,
330 Westdale Man.

Cedar Rapids, 1-' 52404.
(319) 396-3382

AMERICAN
DRUGSTORES

*********
IMU FOOD SERVICE
SS.65/hr. We need a
mature and responsible
individual III oversee and
direct the operaHon of the
Food Service Student
Penonnel Office. Duties
include training and
supervisory responsibilities. MUit be well org,anized and proAcient In
Word Perfect. Must be a
UI student, preferably
with two year.; left, who
CiI n work over the summer. For more InfonnA·
tion, c~II335-3105.

18
22

21

IquII Opportunity ........

STUDENT
PERSONNEL
MANAGER.

10
14

7
11

15
19
23

24

Name

Address
HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
, Arbury, Denbigh,
Derwen, Penlro.
Penkr\dge, Sunset
, Weslgat., Gilmore Ct.,

•s. Dodge

• Burlington, College,

Johnson
'Johnson,Coun
Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph,335-5782

Zip
Phone

------------------------------------~
Ad Information:
II of Days _Category _ _ _ __
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost COYet'S entire time period - - - - - - {
I·] days
4-5 days
6-IOdlys

78¢ per word (5'.80 min.)
86¢ per word ($8.60 min.)
$1 .11 per word (S11.10min.)

11·1$ ..
$1
16-1O"'Y' '200 ·
12. '

JO.,.

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkI

,

7.&
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I ;.;.;RE;.;;..SU;;.;..M=E___ SPRING BREAK FUN ROOM FOR RENT

WAITlIII W.IT~I". $5 per hour
......
~
. ~ ~-~
.
..
. .".~
.u ,~
-~ In K-'on
•
L
(31'/
9003.
NIIO TO PlACI AN AD'
COMI TO 1l00M I'ICOMMUNI.
"loTIONS CINTIR FOIl PilAU.
SUMMER

WOIID ~OCI"'NO. ImN...lv ••
aon-COATID ...h....., terril< . I
. . resumH.
. .cover
. ~er..
In.,pen.lv.
molt. 12_. AXC. (3Oe)78&-89Oo1 _ . manulCllpll. 358-«i06.
Ifttr 8pm.
QU A LIT Y
STORAGE
WOIID PAOCI8IINO
329 E. Court
C. IIOUIIL_ITOIIAGI
E MP L OYMENT
Now building. Fevr oIz..: ellO.
E,pert relum. ptopera!ion
10,2(). ,0x24,,0.30.
byl
~~~~~~~--~·
Hwy I W..I
C.M'
COUNSILOIII w.nltd I", I
308O\l
' .2'50.35-4-,539
Clrtlfild ProIeto/OnII
.............
~ "
AI,"me Writtr
PI1YII•
"", ..... aummtr
MIN~"AtCI
~T
:7""'ming. CII1oe1ng.
MlNI- STORAGE
Enlry-le..t Ihrough

~

~~i.~:~ I':ri~~r.·~~Ir~:

•.

cr.~ dram.lIn. OR IIG'ng AI .. kllchen . olloe..
moontananc. 8aIoty '1150 or morl

comput.... eompong.

=: '

II.c-lWClGWC 1766
HId IL elloiI3.
I'/OtJ44&4«'

1oc'~~5O:;~~~,ea~~~I·ttlp
v

- .

~

STORAOI-STOIIAOE
Mln"warOhovse unot.lrom 6'.,0'

1

~~frA~c;,;~;: ~~U~-S~IOr~"~A~II.~DIa~I':33~7-~35Oe::',

IU_~ CAMP STAfI'. Cold. 'II'

" .. utive.
UpdalM by FAX

SIart•• sle
Soz •• '~ 10 lO,2() .,....a1lab1.
338
..... 1•• 337 ....

_I

... c.ntral IN tamp,..r.lflQ ..... MOVING

"qI4I< lndtk,IId_1or1tllf I':';';'::;";';~;;;'_ _ __ _ _ I
COlONl. l PARK
Walnonl. hor.... .lac. I WILL MaVI YOU COMPANY
BUSINISS SERYICES
~.,.. ~ ..ur • . _
course. n- _
Ih ough F'ida Blrn-lipm
1901 BFIOADWAY
~t:"~Ind
. _~,:~.
~~sId rnovin~ vln
WrJ(d ptoc..slng.1I kind'. Iranscop"
~ ..,.~ .. - . ....-683-2703
lion •• notary. oopI... FAX. phone anI
712-6319
-::==~~~::""=.,..,.,.=~ I _I"9' 338-8800.
==:=====~=lli.iovIN01? SI LL UNWANTED
FUA NIT UIII IN THE D. ILY
8TAR OFFICISERVICI.
IOWAN CLASSIFIED..
Offering IISI, dependable word ptoI·W-A-N-T-E..D....
T..
O....B-U-y
...- I ce.~~~ict.0= It"" pe.
flI/S. • UI~
t.
.... Cloud GIt1 Sc:wt
I.;,;.;,;..;,;.;.,.;,;....~;;........;~~_ I
WlnlOnW""'"
IUYINO eta.. ring. and OIhtrgold
illIDI*G
tnd oliver. STEPH'S STAMPS.
Typing
IIIPbIIotlIIor I'IIIdInI CIII1I COINS.
107 S.OubuqUl. 354-,9I58.
AI.um..

r

(Af1PSTAff

cam

pae/IIotw. .An " - July 30. 11185.
Cotn1IIort.IItguanja.

COMPUTER

~ IneItucIot1.
1qUIIbWt~.

.......,. '*"

<h:M,

1IIdertt1p (IiIfCIOr. crtft
~. hIIfth 1I4)eMIOr.
For"'~ oorMCt

11M 'seDX2I50. EptOn Slylu. 800.
CO-ROM. 14' SVGA. 101. 01 sonwerl. lour monlh. old. S2200I 080.
33&-4808.
MAC lCI 4180 12' colol mon,Ior.
Kayboord. moose. S600. 338-659, .

~~:N\~::'..~irWN

t,~~.~~. balhS297.50. neoo-

I.... Pontlec Grone Pri,. Body cleen.
gOOd liros , AWFM c.... tt •. runs
....1. SI500 O.B.O. 337~.
BLUE 1983 Chavy Camero. Perlect
condition . No ruSf . Besl ollar.
356-0063
.
BUICK Skylorl<. 1980. no .. beHlry.
S299I OBO. Runs grea.. 35$-4896.
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Batg AulO 511... 1600 Hwy , WH I.

33~.

NOWI ClNn. clo... qult~ sU33l;n.
h-~ ~ 0.... $200
wu~ . _ , n . . . . . . .
25351)(35H)690.
ROOM & BOARD. FurnIshed room.
own H. cablt. L.und,y ..rvlc • .
ScenIc a'ea . on bu.llne. pa,king.
Must love chIldren end pel •. S350.
=35oH~~1I2O~''----:-____
1l00M II)( ronl in Iatge hOu .. on N.
Van Bu,.n. H.al .nd hoI 10.1., ineluded. 5240. 331-1 194.
ROOM in hovs. _ own bathroom.
dd
dow
washer an ryer. near
nlown .
5250 monlhly. share 1/3 01 utillll...
339-78'0.
ROOM in old.. hom •. Shared kHchen
one belh. Eastside. W"~ng distance
10 campu•. Availabl.lmmedlalely.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FAll OPTION
aloo OFF . CLOSE TO BARS.
Three bed,oom p."Iacr ..I Apartment 3»-<25-1.
EFFICIENCY acrolS Irom c.mpus.
Chaa p. S215 plu •• Iaclrlc. Call
... _~.

~.

ENTIRE summer. S600I personl Two
bedroom. AIC. dishwash .., Iree parIt~~I~:f'~=: CIIiI by 2/,6

FANTASTIC spacious Ihr" b.dROOMS lor renl. Good locallon.. ~";'~7r.C:~S:. ,,:r25 I::
ulill1l.s paid. Ask lor Mr.Grnn . :;;;;;;ih~3584lO23. •••
,_.

1184 Mazda 626 LX . Many naw ~33~7::-a665~~.c.,..,.,...,.,,.,...._,.........,,.,__

parts. Needs minor engine work . ROOMS. 5212.501 month, utilities In·

FEMAL E non·smoking roommates,

calabase.

528501 aBO. 337-91 '6.
clud.d. WID . 354-0'46. Uk lor
111&4 Renaull Encore. 79.000 mil••. ~G~erxge~::.._ __ _ _ _ _ _
Good condilion. S8001 aBO. SHORT or IonIl"Ierm renlals. Fr..
~07.
cabla. local phon •• utihlit. and much
,1M SUBARU OL 10 TURBO
mor• . C~I35-4-4400.
le,c.llenl condHion: d.aler sa",ice SUBLEASE. Female only . Available

room available May 15. 12251...,....
Call 338-8932.
FOR RENT: Threa bedroom open_
menl. 625 SOUlh Cllnlon. Ihree
bIockslrom campu•. Sumrntt svbIat

cruise control; digital raading: 76K : room, share kilel'len and bath WIth

62"6.

~I

WORDCARE
338-3888

records): ~speed: Ale: power roof: March 1, Quilt

::.~,.,:;: ~.:..,..~ I':':'~

apaument, own with r." option. 56751 month . 356-

Iwo olh .... WID. S22~ all u.. lille. FURNISHED. on. 01""0 room ...ailllH10 CRX 61. Red .• harpl $5500. paid. 3~73. anylima.
able. 1100 balhs. Spaclou • . ex"as .
LJIII Cloud GItI Scout
87K. 339-76313. Troy.
3»-<991 .
~. CIII1I
P.O.
am CASH FOR CARS....
ROOMMATE
ORADUATING laniot. IlIving May
Botr 2e. IlIblqlM, Iowa
Hawkeye COuntry Airlo
WANTED/FEMALE
141h. Entire Iw<l bedroom openmenl
,947 Walmonl Drive
"" ... pooI/ laundry. $0135. Cembu. one
~Of'
336-2523.
C.T
OKI
Feb,"ary
Ir
...
OWn
room
Ihr
.. crty ,oul... Free porl<,ngl Call
(31e1
FAST Inendly aulo quoles al Farm- In Iw<lboanoom. Kim 337-8509.
soon- 33&-4182.
Cant_ml.t ..
r
ers Insu 8nce. Martin Gaffey Agan- FEM".
ki
t
GAEAT EFFICII!NCY. New, clos.
iumtIr JeW Fe. In till mIIn
cy. 358-8709.
~ •• non·smo ng roomm. e. to campu•. 358-9594.
Own bedroom in Ihr.. boaroom. WID
1tu'IgI. Iowa MImOIIIIIXion
WANT to buy '85 and newer Import hook-ups within apartment. Nlc.. HUOE Ihr88 bedroom , two bath .
co
.. and lrucks. wrecked or wi1h meI So Jo
5699 call 33 0 • • 19
on f«)tvJaty 15. Cor1I8CI mI
chanlcaJ ptoblern•. Tel It.. 62&<1971. roomy unll. $ 182 plu. uI,hll ••. Cal
Ulh hnson .
.
~ .
$700 ,n lollw... . S9001 OBO. -P_•. resum ... leH.,s
MIchelle 337-9062 I)( manager 354- LARG E Ihree bed,oom. Iwo balh""Y lor 11\ rtIIMIw hi day. 354-8m.
.,-____ 1 'E,perienced APA
8558.
loom
~rtmenl.
Clost
10
campus.
MAetNTOSH PIu. 2140 with 1 _ •All documents spell checked
AUTO SERVICE
FEMAll, own boaroom In two bed- HIW paid. 358-7378.
....III II tnd toHwar• . $0100/ OBO. 'DoubIo copies lnelUded
I;";';;"';'sou
";;'';TH;'';;'S\;''P;''E
;''I;M
'';;'PO';''RT- - 1room openmenl. AVaUabie 02117/95. I:':
l." 'R
'-'O
::E=Ih"ra"e':'bed='coo
..- m
- s-."'Iwo
- 'ba
--::Ih353-4287.
-Emttgtncl.. possible
AUTO SERYICE
Monlh 01 M.rch I,eel Greal room- rooml . Option d.ad ll ne: Fobruary
SOFTWAAE FOIl SALE
'Macinlosh. la... prinler
104 MAIDEN LANE
mala and neighbors. Free parking. ,61h. May Iree. Ralston Creek. 338ParadoJII for WindOWS. Brand new,
33/1-3554
Call 358-7328.
7242.
I;O:.I:...A..;
.. T..:;.:...,.;.
....
;..•.:I.;
I .;.
'";...c:...~.;.,n-.-rOU-fI nol oul 0' Ih. bOI . SIOOI OBO. _C~OiI!'S~h~"'!'.y!'.~35~'!'-'!"25!'5~7~~_ _
Repairspeci~isls
FEMALE· own bedroom in levrbed' M. Y Ir... and July renl negOliable.
.,.
• 10 hOurs/ monlh NtI. I.33
- 7-4
- 5'-2....- ...__...~....- "
SWedISh. Garman
room house. Greal roomm" ... Irea Two bedroom. HIW paid. clo.e 10
PROFESSIONAL
Japan.... Italian.
pwlung. clos •• deck. 5,95. 351~I '0. campus. ~25.
_ '" IC-2S3-2A78 24 USED FURNITURE

oncw.

sautee

'4.'

out,..

1;;..;.;;.;.;;=..------

.... and.....

TIll HAUIITIDIOOIC IIHOI'

~
.000
~[ w-.g;o.&
to

....... CoqII

337-2111

• 'I ...... &II ,o-epm

~..........

_ _ -..,.._
C,~C08OH
lor~~at:'.0ndlflon . HoME SERVICES- Roofing and ReI ~.
.
peIr. Chimney and Foundal"," RepalrHOUSEHOLD ITEMS Tree Sennee. 35-4-843' .
.,..SSbed. OuaorIsiz • . onhq)IdIc
_
.. III. NEW. sl,lIln peci<agIflQ Cool $1000 ..... $300. 13191332'135. o.vtnpon
FUToNs IN CORALYllLE
La! 0e0I1

337~

EDA. Futon

,__

........
~._ . G-~ . ~---•• ~)
~vn_. ~ -, vur_.,~
- -n'TONSIN CO." YI'lE
rv
~. •
LowIII prell on \he 1>111 quailly
eOA. FIlIOn
(btIw1d a- Gatden. Cora/vIJIa)
337-1l5S8
-m.SUIIE CHEST
_

Con~.I~~_.

-,~ ~--

used \umoIUr• • ciOIhlflQ

~~.

eoe

~

....ne

WHO DOES IT

-'';'T'''E'''.~'T''';
ION
~S-and'';''~-'~-:-:hln-g-r~
-:'I--.
~.

~

~

VANS
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
1971 GMC Yan . GOOd Ioc~ ... htcle.
'.v'eooonlng",•. ,easonable offer. 33!H817
ROOM FOR RENT

-~ '.

I~~-,-~-:-:.....,-~--::Very e,perienced, quicl<. reasonably ALL ut~llras paid , $2,51 month. evai"
priced. C~I Cam. 11338-4279.
able 2-13-95. clo.e 10 campu •. 648CHIPPER'S Tailor Sh~
5305.
Man'S and women's an",al,ons.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.

S2OO. ut~I" paid. CIoso-in. 35&-6362.
SUBLET. OWn room in Iwo bedroom
apartmenl. Furnished. Close 10 donIII. Own parking. Availabl. now. ,,1
20% discount WIth student 1.0.
9 dorm style rooms, $2'5 a month month Iree. For mora informalion call
I>u, elac~icity
' • off·slreel parking $10 evening •. 339-4355. Josell.
8 AboYe
E Real
W Recrxd.
IS
'
I'
12 '/2 asl ashnglon Ireel
a monlh. m,crowava. r. "ge"lor.
Dial 351-1229
desk. shelves and sink provided. 3 ROoMMA'TE
mlnule walk 1o law building and FieId"
HEALTH
FITNESS
hOusa. Nopell. 203 Mynll 10.... 10- WANTED/MALE
calion . can 10 seo 338·6 I 89. office .:.::.:;.:.:.;:..::;:::..:.;,;;.;.;:.=___
hours M-F noon- Spm: 511utday ,e.- BI O 1... 0 bedroom . HawkeYI Dr .
MASSAGE Iherapy. holl.flc. ralu- 2",".
apartmenl. $1501 monlh . Availabla lm.
venallng. G,H con"icale. Ivallabll. 7
"'L"'E:-,-m-m-ed"",al"'
eI-y.-:On=-'""-'-:- "m!!ed~ia~l!!eI~y.~3=:53-4~896=,. -:-,--,,-_-.,.,A"VA"'I""L"".B
ColI Lon..e. 337-6936.
room in house. 52201monlh. Contac1 MALE. Own room and balhroom in
MaY YAT
Eric 354-8015.
.pecioo. 1010 badroom .parlmenl.
Vlng Tliln Kung Fu
';A"'
y7A"IL".'=B'7L"'E'-·---;
dl=71-:M=I- Furnished. qulel. nle. gred stUdanl
(wingchun)
on lv, Newly rel:C::I.:.t~:o ~:: roommate . Near Lawl Hospital.
I,,,," downlown. Each 'oom has own 5237 .501 monlh plus 112 ulilities .
AIA1lIotrc. tradrtlonal Vlng Tsun
. Ink. rolrige'alor. Share bllh and Available March ,. Ross 354-3174.
KIMIQ Fu. E.caIlenllor men
.
.
ch, dren
kilch.n. 52051 monlh plu. olacl"e. OWN 1100101. 0/1-.1, ..1 parking.
;;:'~ _ of lessons.
Call 35' ·3733.
noarCarver and dorlal bUilding. Near
339-,25'
BOH EMI.N 2-room unil~!..window
I' I'; clraem.p,uO'PlbluO~ sol~~~~7eea~~nglh be,:]:
614 South DUbuque Slrtat
lireplace; cal walcome: ...5 uli II..
included; 337-4785.
354-8660.
CLEAN . quiet. closo-ln. parking. new SU BLET. Own ,oom in 1010 bedcarpel . kitchen privileges. 5255. room . Non·smoker. Ava,Iable May.
MIND/ BODY
337-5022.
HIW pa id. $2301 monlh . oplion .

&

lOW. CITY YGOA CENTER

I ~~~~~~~~-· I ExpentnCld Insll\JCllon. Classes
' __........_ _ _ __ _ _
gonning now. Call Barbara

CLOSE. bedroom with balhroom . 354-,563.
be- 5233. _1nCiIy. Foonwy negotiablt. ROOMMATE

Jeanne. 351-0096.
BrIdtr. Ph .D. 35-4-9794.
CLOSE-IN. Bu.line. AlC. cooking
rAI CHI CH'UAN (yang • •Cheng ,.,PfI;:·V:;ilog<lS=:r="-'33::=.:,7-,.:2:;.57c::3:::
.
~;:;.;~::==~'=~~c..:.. 1 Mon-<:h'ing short form)- New begin- COZY room. furnished. fiva bloCk.
~g cIIss now forming. Tuesdays" Itom cam~'s quiet house 5255 no
1Thur.days 5:30- 6:30pm.
morl utolitia'. 339-'715.
.- .
.
,
-~ ',-,="':;';::'::"::::=-;;;::::;"-,_
rII D FOI
!!en
~~~~~
~--CT
~
lor r-l
In_ion
pi.... co enieJ
lon- OOIIM slyle room. 152151 month plu.
-~
_.
(3,iJ35S-E338
~
lIZ.
_ . '"'"'
....._ ...._ ....._ _ _ _ _
.
. I "I
f II
TNT '00 ...... '"""
alaclnc. nogotlab e . .... crowave. u •
000l0I_ - .. M.WM'rOr.
size bed . sink. provided . Th,.e
I.IcroweveI QIIIy m ""'"'...
TRAVEL
mlnula ..a1k 10 Law. 203 Myrtle Av..
;;;';";;:;.;~:;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
~ ~~
~ _cun_.
ADVENTURE
Call 35'-4460 IH). 335-9784 10).
::!=~ :;:cOrd .... TV',. ;.;.;;,..;..;;;.;.;....;;,..;,;.~.,...~=~ I;T~on:.;y~.=--,,...,.....,-_,-=-;--.
....
.
OIT PAID TO TRAYEl THE LAROE . quie!. clo.e-In, oll-slreel
. , Tan - - n:. 337- RENT.
~"'Ing.
No ",...,..~II. 0--11. PriVlla r..
WOfll LD; lind Ior your I'1St 0I over ......
"
OIlfAT VALINTIN. . DAY GI" 500 wor\dW1de Sum_ Job ConIacto. /rigIraIor. no kilchan. Ayallabl. now.
ewe ~1enI\.. tJrtceIt1. PI.IS. lind Chick or 1.t.0 . lor $205 I>US utilities. Aft.. 8:30pm caH
f'IId '1110. rnoJo.a m• .., oIIlrI
$'4.50 10: ACTIVE TRAVEL
354-2221.
338-2211
P.O. 80, 3309iowl CIIV. IA 522(4
OREAT Iocalion above En9'tn ThtaTIll DALY IOWAN CLA......IDI
~e . Available now. 5250. ut,illes paid.
~......~MA
~K~.~C-I"..TI
_ I\- - - I SPRING BREAK FUN AD1192. Keyslone Properli ..
.,
331Hi288.
I .:.:.;.:;.:;;.;,;;..---~~- JEWELRY
MAA Spring Brtlkl Bahamas part)' IOWA CITY. 5'45 inclUde. utihll.. .
.;;.;;.;.;:..::;;;.;..;..;.__- __==- 1crul••. 6 day• • '27il Includ.. ,2 Shar.k,Ichenibathw,Ihmen.
OWT YAlINTIHU D. Y01" meals end e partiesl Panama City. 7 '-319-728-2419 ...ning..
c.... DcIWI_ brlClfaL "9fI1$. oceanvitw room Wllh kllchln. JUST LISTED LAROE ROOM.
P••U l50. lI\a\;lmeanolftr\
SI281 Dlylon • • K.y WISI . and p/ivalO an"anca. hardwoOd floors.
••• - I
Cocoo Btach. FL It"'" $ I 591
......~ .
I~78-6386.
.vnny. responsibll quill person. No
""'s. ~250. 351-OE90.
RISORT TIMIIHAR E AV'II'blll '!~~~~~~~~~~
=eak-ANVWHIAE
SPRING BREAK FUN
1";"';';';;";;';":";''';';''';;';';;;;';;''_ _ 1Walch
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. . . . . . . __
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API'UCATiONS/FORMS
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, l"'llforntt'l
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FAX

FedEl

s...o.y5sNice
H4,HIt

WOIIOCAM
~
~ I,

I i2 E 8ur\IngIOn St.
·FornITYPIf1Q

"'0lIl "'--0
RESUME
WOIIOCAIII

t"

fOSter YMCA

*'

t12 f 8ur\IngIOn 11.

"""""""" Con_
" 0 FREE eop.eo
·C-l.ttItrI

"I1SN ........ca.a

,"'-

OKOlOI15

'8av.message.

ONE ROOM in IWO bedroom epertmenl on bushne. parking off·slreel.
For: mI)(, Information cal 35 1"275.
OWN room, 52I01rnonlh. close. non'
.moker. February renl nogoliabla.
Karleno I)(Melanie 358-7762.
PIIIVATE room on house. Share common ar.a. Wllh Ihr.. OIher women.

$209IS3291

"SUBLET"
One ~room in two bedroom .~rt~
ment. Av./illblt IrnmedJ.,.lyl
Greal location. BusNne. February
renl FIIEE. March nogotiabl..
Rayl Sco" 35'-3375.
"
AP. RTMENT .ublel. Close 10 cam·
pu•. Avallable lmmedlalely. Call 35'4009 evenings for delall. .
AVAILABLE immedia"ly . Share
lame
•.
- '~room house. $300 plu.
'11
ITYV vuu
1/2 UI,I,'ies. 337-7708.
AVAILABLE ,mmedia,alyl February
Ir.. ! One bedroom in a Ihrel bed·
room apartmanl. Maller bedroom I
HIW paid. Across I,om B,ology build·
Ing. 358-79(4.
AVAILABLE now. On. boaroom In
Iwo bedroom apartm.nl .. On Oakcr..t. Bu.llne. ,0 mlnvla walk 1o ho.I>Ial , HIW paia. S2201 monln. ,12 utlll1ie •. Call Tom 354-6281 . No depos,1.
FULL 1100< 01 Ihree ftOrJ( lownhov.a.
S 51
Own rOom and balhroom. ,8
monlh plus ulilill••. WID. OM'. I,"
parking. 339-7475.
fUIINISHID apartm.nl ne., HlnchIf. Lavndry aVlllable. 52401 monlh
I>u, uliliti" . 338-2937.
MAKE. CONNECTION I
ADYERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-5784
335-5715
ONI bedroom in hou.e. WID. OW.
porch . S2001 monlh . No I.....
339-7773.
OWN room In lour bedro"," hou.a
wilh I 1/2 balh. WID. cabla. Closo-ln.
5200/ monlh. 338-6705.
OWN room in qUia! spaolous hou...
WID. Ivrnl.hed. S225 piuS 1/2 ulllllies. Pr.lar mal •. gradualal profa."on~. 338-00'6.
OWN room In IWO bedroom duplex.
parking. AlC, mlcrowa....,

dl.hwasher. 1/2 01 ronl .nd ulilHI ...
negoliable. Jonni. 354-7207.
ROOMI.tA TI needed. Two bedroom,
two full batllrcom condo ..,th Ii<yIlghlS
and deck. On cambul route. n.ar

donili. medical ••nd nursing buildings.
on campus. contact JIm. 338-0341.

• H/(JIJ quellfy IIoIeIe f« 7 . . ., nIfIItI.
• o,fIoMl NT moW ~_h. ~.....
,.rfINI~ &e~\

TWO bedrooms in 'hre. b.droom
lownhouse. February rent IrM. S, 85/
monlh plu. ulllllla •. WID. OM'. Ir..
parking. 339-747~.

• ".. I.D.IDI.eofIrrt UIV
\ 1'Irrii, •
• M ..... on Iocdon..." ,,~.
• All ..... , .wvIH che".. /rJc1uded.

TWO bedrooms in thr•• bedroom

lO... nhouse. HM' pa id. ronl nogoll.
obi • . Closalo downtown . Two balhs.
AVlllabi. now. C.II 354-2673.

For Information & R••• rvatlon.:

TWO b.droom• . HIW p.,d. no da·
posit. 52551 monlh . Ou lll al·

•".. __

.•

Also cancun, Panama City,
KeyWeat
Tim or Sean 351·8445

NICI 1100 bedroom condO. Quiet
...""'. tor:aIioft. 1IrancI_ Wro.
able MITch t. 5490/ monlh. Oell

1~35~'~-fil86~I';-;;;;;:b;;;;:;o;;_;;;;ri
IIItCI, fatVI. _oom..-L
" - - - . WID, goregt.lIi05I

tv_

3/15. 33f-1_.
PAATlAUY t.orMIIIdtwo-"
_
A _ . -. - _
-_.__
Cal33T
rnontII.

I.=~~.~:"'~75~-:::"~~,==-.::::;;:=-

I:

-

TWO bedroom - l A.......
2/24. Ou II, $oIao.HiW·. AJC paid.
....... 33>1394;
=~ 't:':.~:~ ~ IT~IIjUtI~
'~.-:-_ _
calion. call 10 He 338-el89. offic. Two _
apan"*,1 •
hours M-F noon- Spm; Ssturday Ie.- lUrch I. 338-1175. S....I. A""rI2",".
mintS.
AYAlLABLE immediately. Spoaous TWO bldtoom. , 112 beth. _
3 bedroom op&runenl 5575 includes pariong. WID on buoldonQ. ....traI _
HIW. CtosalO_·Cal351-2700. tnd hilI. pool. $AOOI rnanlh . A......
AVAILABl E now. C~. two bed- IbIe ~ 1. 35&-692"
,oom .. th undtrgtound pe""'II. AN TWO bedroom . _ienllo _ _
am..•..i". ColI 354-2549.
town . A~.- . $01110 pIu$ ""II• • Key!C!n! ~
WHlILClWR eceessi>It- A _
March I. $4651 monlh. Patti P'ApanmI/ItS. ,626 5Ih St, CortIvoMt.
~81 .

..

3501-0lI06_.

===-==:;;:;:;:

..-1_

I

J38-Q".

E............... II PM

~
~;::,-~

_
.....
. . . . . ........ 11 .....
• Flee members~ ca rd to

swimming pool. weight

room. tenrtl$ courts.
• Free off·street P1r1tino
• Fl. hat
- 2'• hr. -n.-Intn-.
,• On city Bus 11111
• Picnic lrel
I 6 &9
• Now offet ng
month

APPI.YNOW f0fl2-BEO
APARMNTS AVAIlAIU
FEBRUARY' MARCH

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE

ruses

UOF I STUO£NTS

CALL DR STOP BY

AATES S3OO-S3n

2.1 _ . , Eat

CAll UOF I F.ulilYHOUSING
335-9199
FOR MORE INfOflMATIOH

337-3183

.,...Oft ....1

" .,

(Uloea ."' "

AllllorIlMrJl •• ·F•• " ;

@j

Lilli. Sal. " "., 1"5 ' 1-5
-

THREE/FOUR
EOUALHOUSINQ

balh. do .. nlOwn P.nllcrell Apan_
BEDROOM
menll. A,,",IabI.May'51h . ~.
OPPORTUNITY
MAY FREE. one bedroom apartmenl ~::;::;:::;::::;:::;:::;:=~ =~:nLC~:~v~~~
clo.e 10 camp,s. wood flOC/ • • HM' EFFICIENCY/ ONE
"ts CIA. OIW. garb.g. d'spo. ...
paId . :l3&-&463.
pat1<mg. ,o,VIII_ 2/1 . Motoday- F
M T SEE S
day9-Spm. 351-2171.
us
. paclOUsopenmonl Ior BEDROOM
.,
'''0. C.illng lans. welk ·i n Closakl. ,;..,,.,.;-.;.,;....;...--~--- .VAll.BLE ,mmldla!eIy Newill'"
OM'. CIA. fr .. porl<mg. Iwo bloc I 1370. one bedroom . .. ngl. ocwpen- b.arOom .p..lm.nfl. IwO blfh • .
Irom campus. Call 354-7210.
cy. clOlO 10 campu •. HIW paid. off eI....... Slartlng a! $5001 monlh pi
NE W two bedroom. IwO balhroom. .hl.I pa .. lng . Ava,labl. Jun. I .1. , :UI;::":;:II;;:
.':=:.-=CaII
~354=..:22
=33",.-,..,..,._
Underground park ing. CIA. Acto.. ::
338.()8
::;::,:.:
70"'._=_.,....,_ _=7". FEBAUARY f''' !11 Av.,I.bl. no ....
I,om dorlal bu,ld.ng. 33~7.
CLOSE 10 UIHC .nd d.nlll S3501 large "".. bedroom. erxeMII. RII>monttt, wat., plld, Avallabl. imme- den tllJ nA£llohoorhood. on. b'oek from
ONE bedroom
aparlmenl
In aighl
~ 0<, "25
...
apartmenl
c","ple
•. Aya,lable
June dl ....
y. .",.-. , .
'hopp ln~ . Cal. OK. S8:l51 mo~
I Olh . Parking. WID lacllilv. HIW EFFICIENCY loonmenl In 6.plex. Water paldl 358-8489
~_ •••
~
paid . Very clean and qulel. .....11 oNO" 01I -slr..1 perking .•Ix block' .asl 01 FOUR bedroom I~. I 112 belht.
7338.
OIdCtp.loI. $345p1U1 e1OCtl'lctnddo- ,ac room. dlshWlSh.,. micro ...."..
ONE bedroom in lour boaroom apart- posil. Avarlable now. 336-I 879 B.J. Sm' monlll. Availbia nowf 354-1 121
menl in Kennedy plaza. Pay June and EFFICIENCY. Clo ... qUill. ralor- SP.CIOUS Ih ... bed.oom
July. Ayallabl. mld-lUy. Jeci<1I. 358- t nctl. book.h.lve • . lOIS 01 clos.' minI. Lerg. hvlng room. k'Ich'"
1357.
..... 3350. Now. 35,-0e90.
W,Ih air. dishwlShll. w'Sh,ng mao
ONE BE D ~OOM. S. Luca • . HIW FURNISHED .ffic,anCIes. C",aIv,lIe ch.... dryer hooIc-<JP. Third Ava . Coopaid. AIC. pet\(lng. $34()/ ...,th. 35'- slrip. qui... Off-S~Ht partdng. on bu.- aMlle.
$543p/U1""",,"- 33
8594 or 33H996 ask lor Staon.
hn • . Ilundry in bu,ldong. 6-Q 0' ,2 ~ _
PEN TACAEST Apartment. Three monttt leases a... ailable. Low fent in~ HAll b.droom apartment . t..,
bedroom. two balh. gr••, loc.llon. c1uc1o. UI,lill••. AI.oer:capbng ....I"y block. Irom campu •• Conlact StanMaV lree. 358-9324
and monlh by monlh ranlalo . For 1~~.~35
~I~-8~7~5~I~~~~~~.
ml)(a lnlormll"n 35-4-OEn.
I'
PENT.CREST apartmenl. Spacious
DUPLEX FOR RENT
Ihr.. bedroom.1w<l balh. E,cell.nllo- NICE on. b.droom. 5365. ulll'II.. I=.;.;..::.;:.;.;..;..:;.;..;..;.:.;:.;.;... .
COlIon135Hl554.
ava,lable now. 679-'-436. 679- FEBRUARY" ••. Lorg. 1"0 bedPENTACREST. Thr.. bedroom. Iw<l
.
room. , ,/2 balnroom. yard,
balhroom. balcrxy. IlUndry lacll,I,... ONE bedroom epanment. Co<a1 ~ II. $5751 month. 339-4515
Call 338-9493.
AVloiable now. 530Il plus 1IfICIrI:. 62&SPACIOUS Ihroe bedroom . Iwo 2400.
CONDO FOR RENT
balh . AlC, dl.hwa.her. HM' paid. ONE bedroom a..lI.bll March I
May Ir... Campus - ClOst. 339-8857. Ouill . near downlown. 011-11 ..11 SOUTHWEST low. City. S750f
SPACIOUS Ihre. bedroom. HIW park,ng. S350 plus """.15.354..;)501 . month. ApnJ I. Twol Ihr.. bedrooms.
plid. reserved parking. A/C. on ONE boa.oom cotIlIIll ellioencv. pt> 2 ,/2 beths. two lIor; plUI finish«!
S.Cllnlon. Call 358-0703.
qultt. cltan. 53501 monlh plu. besemenl. Cell 337-7399.
SPACIOUS ,,"0 bedroom openmonl. utl,Iies. 338-9891 .
- -....~~.................~T~Dishwasher. parking. fr .. beer Wllh ONE bedroom .uble' BIG- two lev.1. HOUSE FOR REN
........ - ' 1 Dodge St 33~. Own kilCheni bllh. Av.ilabl. imma- ~=-.;:....;...;;.,;-~.....,=-:--....
SPACIOU
S. Ihr.. boaroom .pan· "alely. Call 351-4628 Uk 101 Ch",. 3- • BEDROOMS. $700. utoh.... Inm-I
f~ .ummer IU~~
Cilldla.
l. I.t.rch. WID.
_. avallab'~ ~
""" _WN' ONE BEDROOM. SlngIe~.
h
... A146Av.llab
a-· for G~
lall Option. Two belhroom •. Ir.. Ct· qUllnl. aval labla ImmOdllfely. c "P ~.,.,..-v:<:::~:C'c::-::.::::..:::=
=.l!::..'
:r -.--.,-_
bI
10 "
Id ut,I~I.' . "00/ monlh. 351-6289.
,. 720"
I
hOu
I
a. own parking I. .... IY renl pe .
~
.D. . ••ry argo
se. c .... n.
For more Inlormallon call Corrie I)( SMALL one bedroom. on bust,n• . All Ion sapart.. un~s. could hevst 15_al.I35oI-8738.
UloIiI,es paid. $340/ monlh . 626-26,0. 2() paopIt. lenanll I"J.''! ail uti',,"
SUI.tM ER subla..o. lall option. lip .. SUBLET ne.. one bedroom duple, ~~~~~i:. 81181g5. • 9 oo·e 00 .
clou. P.nlacrest apa~men\. Two lor tamll• . WID. c.bl. T.V.. ut,"I,o. ~.:;:~=---.,.....-.,...-.,...-,-:,...
lame
. Iwo b.ar.OIft,
.. bedrooms. ,,"0 balhs. balCony incluald. 5350 . Avlil.bl. Aprol . SP ACIOU S.
Ida cozy
n~ _.~ bu ..
10 courtyard, 112 block 10 campus. 358--e'IO.
qu/tI.1S1 s . UONU - . . . . . .. •
HIW paid. 354-4'36.
SUBLET one bedrorxn. clos.1o Lew ~Ma=r::c;;...;;
h1.c::3,,54-0001
.:...::=::..._ _ _ __
SUMMER subia! w,Ih Iail opllon. E~ College. HlWpaod. Avlliabl. 2-12-95. THIlIE I)( lour bIdtoom _
. IWO
ficlency wilh downlown location. Call AIC.laundry in building. Oullli $3901 balhroom •. Very clt.n. ItlSh PfIIOI
339-762,.
monlh plu. deposll. C.1I3~--e234. and now Cltpel. CIo.H. Avfllj...
SUMMER subl." Two boarooms In YICTORIAN Illicl.ncy ap.rtm.nl . Fobruary 1. 5900. 338-1889.
J
Ihr.. bedroom epanmenL Close 10 5300/ monlh. Femal. non ·.mol..r TWO boaroom.
""pon$ible PIircampus. w,tII porl<ing. 35&-09001.
ptllerrOd. 3~ .
sons . RII ... nc••. HIS charlOtl., .
SUMMEA .ubleU lall op"on . Two ...__..........~~.....!""....__ Flrtp/oc• • Coto\VlII•• qultt.-elot.
bedroom. 1"0 balhroom . Ralslon TWO BEDROOM
10 bus. No pllS. 351-U1iO.
Creek Apartmlnts. Undergrevnd parIt.
I I
Ing . balcon'l.' HIW paid . Call beloro AP. RTMI NT lor .ubl .... nu, MOBILE HOME
I
~ 8
~F~ob~ru~a~ryL'!,!,;,;
' 35~':!·ou~7~._ _-...,,,- West High. Two bIdroom, IWO blth. FOR SALE
THREE bedroom summer subia! with Iwo car ga,age . dock. WID . CIA.
1.11 opl lon. Clo •• 10 clmpu.. Availebl. Immedl.llly. 56'51 monlh . :";:'OU";';'A':L;';ITY';';I;';
; L;"'--pr/c
- -I- S354-9289,afttr9prn.
• 351-3370.
,~ down 1t . 7e":~~ /..ed~ New
THRI! IID~OOM. clo.. 10 c.m- AVAI.AIIlI I.lorel1 .and AptiJ. SoI6S- '95 . 'S' ... Id.. Ihre. b. dr 90"' .
pu •. HIW paid. ~7.
$C85. Oultl Corllvllit 100011on. No S'8.987. ~rge ae\ICIIOn. Fr.. doTHAll bednoom. clo.. 10 campu•. pets. Park Plac. Apartmenl•. 1526 11Wry. M1-<JPand batik f'"tnClng.
HIW paId. 1ree parking. Ca1133!H288. 5Ih SI. 3~-028'. 337-11< 10 eveningS. Hrxkhelmer Enterprises Inc.
•
AVA ILABLI now . T..o b.d,oom . ,-&00-632-5985
THRn b.droom . Iwo parking Olkc"" SI .• HM' plld. oll·slr.. 1 Huonon. iowL
.p.ces. On. blOCk from c.mpu. . perk~
carpet. $5,01 month. No 0
:=
II:;O
U:::T
:;::"D:;:e"'A=l.'-'-4-,""70,...-lh- "-....-.,.bb""'-'
,
~33~g..c.:;7869=.c....._ _ _ _~__ polS. .
room. 1.5 be.... SI'.9OO. ~.
THREE bedroom. 923 e .Collogl. EMIRALD COURT APARTMIHTS ~Nonh~.;L';berty~.=-=-=.,..,.,=-,-:-=-+:
Parking. DIW. microw.ve, I.undry. ' Two bedroom. aVllllblt. C.II TWO 1101100II ,972 12160. W
,/2 balh •. Availabla May 13. 5898.
337-4323~
m._nld. S5000 includeS now S700
::
336-~':::694
~.______-:-:-_ UTRA IIrg. 1100 b.droom wllh K.nmo,e wash., . nd dryer . M~h
THlllE bedroom. Newtr. parking. d.ck . CoralVlII • . S450. BUllin • . more. Wlltr ana .....er Nmllhtd .
Across Irom Dlnlll bulld.ng. NEGO- 354-9182.
AlC. lorg. ,Iorog' shOd . WII\ern
liAB LE. Call b.lore 0211 9/95 . • '-E IN.XAIN"~ CLIANI HIIiI Covrt Co<~vllI• • on bust,n• . c,n
:::33~8-4
::=:I~'::-,:8.=.,...,,_.,-.,---_-:;:-.,. ,;1 tiedr~1 ."~I' NOW. havi 1100 clli. no dOg" C.II 3~TWO BATHSI Two bedroom. CoIVorlousloca11onstnd amonilias. 7340 lor evening or-.nd sI'oMng.
I.g. St., di.hwtlh.,. mic row.v. .
Onbuslt':ndry.on-~r,ng·
OFFICE SPACE
AlO. parking included. HIW paJd.l.Ioy
Free. Junol July negotiabll. 354-2774 CIII lOday 10 view. 35'''-52. D.P.I.
DOWNTOWN
IlIv, mllug..
lUXURY epartmenl. Two bedroom.
" . . LOCA'T1ON1t
TWO bednoom ter"l Itom C&rvII. WID. sn51 month. no paIS. _ car
N_economymini ofIices.
parking gor.g •. Ilcu,ily building . gerage. WH II". Or . ..... ConIIC1
I2IJ. 224 oq.fL Stalling • ••
S585. HM' paid. AVl il.bl. Jun. I. 33$-0098duringday.35-4-()733ev..,UhIi
....
peid.
351-a3i1.
354·9.\31.
iogs and _end •.
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A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

mosphere. off-street pa~bed fur-

nished. call Shlnla. 33

351~1-'331-

VI".

WANTED

O ff~st reet

MA Y Fr.el Three bedroom, two

=.=7.'"

ddh_. CatpOrI. buIIN. A......

.DUO • . 'IIIST HAL F MONTH
FREEl CotoMte -.:y. one - .
,oom. end IWO bed.oom avallabl.
_ . Nice .... '""" pool. WID - ty. bu.Iin• . WIler paid.
M-F8:00-5:OO. 35,-2178.
AYAIlAIIlE _DlATELY.
9 doIm sIYla ,ooms. 5215 • ...,'"
plus efecIriCIIY. 011 ... - parIring $'0
h '
I ' alO
• monl . moe'o ...... ro rIO" r.
dill<. Sh_. and .mk provrd~. 3

men"

SERVICE
- ';;;;';';:":';;~_

:r,

=:n.

on" 13300.00. Call 353·5034.

MAO Perfrxma 405, 4Mb flAM. 256
3'8112 E.Bunington St.
COlOr'. /10Mb HD. F.X! Modtm,
Sm' 080. CI1I615-638-2330 even· 'Mac/ Windows! DOS
Ing"
'Pep'"
MACI NTOSH Compuflr. Comptlfl 'ThesJ.lrxmaUng
.v.lem Inchld,ng prlnlOr only S599. 'Logall APAI MlA
Call Chris 11 800-289-U85.
'Busln... graphiCl
MACINTOSH list e/8O
~::.IJ<
:::::'.-new
-.""'In- I -Ru.h Jobs Welcrxne
'*- keybOOrd. _
.. 5450. 336- 'VISA! Maste,card
1135
FREE Porl<ing
MACINTOSH
LCIII_
Wllhmodern."...,
color
WOIIDS UKE MAOICI
tor.
uq now. _

___

4256.
APARTMENT
WilY -""""",. room. CtoselOcam~puslndchllP.~·
FOR RENT

~I.KOYSloneProporlios.~

AUTO FOREIGN

FAll OPTION

-~=:.-=.~:=;:.:...

:0~c: ~~.~ ......__.~. 33H&oI6.

Desktop Publishing

Low ral..1
Discounl for IhM•. _ation •.

TWO BEDROOM

LAIIGI ~ In _ _ _•
~
~~
~~
_ _ ,.................
__ ." __ .... ~
_ _ ' ..
THM IIIEDROOM. IOUI' _
10 011-_ ,.,t<1ng. ,...,. HIW pML UI~
.
••
-Ill.
.-.
No
do!I!;
$1
.
90,
90
....
1M
doI>oII_'J.
,- ~ n~. ~~~
~;~
_'
THMI bIdroom._boIIvoom .....
IaCrHI Apart",.nts. ,/2 b1oc:I< from AYALAIIU NOW!
two ......
~t;:.:;t· May ronl and HIW.
=lope~2~2=
.
h-m;;.·'IIIM.n;"",..=·:-;;;=~;;o.:;:
TWO 8 EDROOII. good Ioc.hon.
. n. IAlge and
_opnnenL351-93S4.
IwJgobldroom.lwJgo_lM""
BICYCLE
TWO bedroom. p.rl.CI loeltion.
---""""Y
_ ~ __ ~~
. room willi ....
On
qVlat. big kitchen. 1100 balh. pallO. lio. toeds 01 sl",..
........~~
pr\CIntgOCI&bIe. 351-7062.
busline.35oI-91~
CASH lor blct cle. and .porting NON ·SMOKINO . Well lur"i.hed. ~33~9-~I488~.c....._ _ _-,_-,,... TWO oIthr.. rooms.",*","" -'_ NlWlll two \IedrOOm ...." _ _

.... CASH FOA CARS....
HewkeyeCovnlryAuto
1947~~~I Dr.

WORD
PR oCESSING

SUMMER SUBLET,

DOWNTOWN: comlonable .Ingl.;
." 45 utillie. .,"CIENCY Ip.rtm.nl cloll 10
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Arts & Entertainment,

The Boys Choir of Harlem will perform tonight at 8 providing hundreds of inner-city children with the
at Hancher Auditorium. The choir has been making opportunity to realize their creative potential and
extraordinary music for more than 25 years, while redirect their lives into productive channels.
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Boys Choir of Harlem promises
sensational program at Hancher
Paul Ferguson

The Daily Iowan
Black History Month is celebrated in many different ways by dif·
ferent people, but one celebration
everyone can enjoy is tonight's per·
formance by The Boys Choir of
Harlem at Hancher Auditorium.
-The musical range achieved by
the choir puts it in a class by itself,
as a choir and as a musical group.
The group's repertoire flows seamlessly from traditional hymns like
• Amazing Grace" to beautiful
African choral music to soulful
R&B mOre akin to groups like Boys
II Men than a choir of this stature.
The choir sounds perfectly in
character in any mode, giving it a
wide appeal that has earned it
numerous critical accolades and an
audience ranging from the White
House to Broadway to Carnegie
Hall.
Its recent album, The Sound of
lfope, showcases the group's
immense talent and range. The
ove~helming message that shines
!Jlu.ough the choir's music, as the
album's title suggests, is that of
hope - hope for the underprivileged, high.risk black teen-agers
that comprise it.
That bope is manifested in a
ItUmber of ways in this multifacsteel album, from pleas for strength
ip a racist world ("Rough Crossibg") to rallying cries brimming
:w lth optimism and joy ("Power,"

"Hold On," "We Can Make £t Better").
The traditional structure of the
choir belies that fact that it has its
collective finger on the pulse of
contemporary music. With a combination of infectious dance grooves
and sensual, slow rhythms under·
neath lead vocals full of power and
heart, the choir wouldn't sound at
all out of place at the top of the
R&B charts.
Its deeply felt message of
strength, love and hope, on the other hand, is far more inspiring than
the typical love songs that dominate every category of popular
music. The power wielded so effortlessly by these young performers is
nothing short of breathtaking.
The choir is the brainchild of Dr.
Walter Turnbull, who started it at
the Ephesus Church in central
Harlem in 1968. Originally a local
choir, it has since grown into an
international institution just as its
musical range has expanded .
"Giving hope to children's dreams
for a quarter century, The Boys
Choir of Harlem has blended the
spirit and talents of young men into
a single sound of hope with a dual
purpose," wrote Turnbull in the liner notes of The Sound of Hope. "The
choir has produced the finest musi·
cians, and at the same time it has
produced the finest of men."
Turnbull isn't just referring to
the dedication required to produce
music as fine as this. The Choir

Academy of Harlem, a New York
City Board of Education Satellite
School started in 1987, provides
education and guidance for more
than 400 elementary and highschool students, particularly those
who might otherwise lack such
resources.
The results are unmistakable:
Nearly all of the academy attendees go on to college. While choir
alumni include doctors , lawyers
and stockbrokers, the real legacy of
the choir and the academy is to
teach young people self-respect and
pride in themselves. By all
accounts , it fulfills that mission
admirably.
The choir's credits include the
soundtracks to the motion pictures
"Glory," "Jungle Fever" and "Malcolm X" as well as backing vocals
for Michael Jackson, Eddie Murphy and Kathleen Battle.
The Boys Choir of Harlem is
likely to bring its Hancher audience to its feet, both to congratulate its members for their achievement against societal odds and to
join in the joyful spirit they create
through their incredible music.
The Boys Choir of Harlem will
perform tonight at Hancher Audito·
rium at 8. Tickets are $25, $23 and
$20. UI students and senior citizens
<l ualify for a 20 percent discount,
and zone III tickets are available to
UI students for $10. Tickets for
young people under 18 are half·
price.

III M CORRELATES TO 'THE PLAYER'

'The Loved One' transcends
.with oddball cast of characters
Ian Corwin

"' The Daily Iowan
The screen version of "The
Loved One" (1965), based on
Evelyn Waugh's
dark and satirical novel of
death and resurrection
in
Beverly Hills,
Calif.,
was
billed as "the
motion picture
with something
to offend every·
one."
Gielgud
The film lives
up to its hype, but with a cast of
characters that includes an
Oedipal mortician and a cult
leader who wants to expand his
business opportunities from
cemeteries to retirement vii·
lages, it's easy to lose sight of the
fact that "The Loved One" was
years ahead of its time.
' Satirist / screenwriter Terry
Southern, who helped write the
script for Stanley Kubrick's "Dr.
Strangelove," digs into Waugh's
text with sharp wit and an eye
• for the surreal. From pet cemeteries to casket salesmen, "The
• Lovell One" foams with biting
commentary on the lifestyles
, (and death styles) of southern
• California, much of it on par
, with the contemporary diatribes
of Robert Altman's "The Player."
Waugh's intrepid hero is the
• English poet Mr. Barlow who has

come to Los Angeles to visit his
uncle (Sir John Gielgud), a
scenic artist for a major motion
picture studio.
Barlow meets Hollywood types
and a load of eccentric British
expatriates courtesy of his wellconnected relative. But the fun
doesn't really start until Barlow's uncle is fired from his job

at the studio and hangs himself
from the diving board of his
dried-out swimming pool.
Barlow is elected by the
British contingent to take charge
of his uncle's interment. He
takes his loved one to Whispering Glades, a tres chic amusement park for the dead, run by a
cult leader called "The Blessed
Reverend" (Jonathan Winters).
Whispering Glades is populat.
ed by the most eccentric cast of
characters to ever grace a
screen. There's the creepy casket

salesman, played with impeccable smarm and haughtiness by
the late Liberace; there's a mortuary technician by the name of
Amy Thanotogenous, who will
become Barlow's love interest;
and there's the head mortician,
the eccentric Mr. Joyboy,
hammed to the hilt by the actor's
overactor, Rod Steiger.
"The Loved One" succeeds in
leaps and bounds . Credit is
largely due to Steiger's performance and to a completely surreal scene in which Mr. Joyboy
brings Amy home to meet his
obese mother, who does nothing
but sit in bed, eat and watch
food commercials on television.
It's a riotously embarrassing
scene that foretells the style of
David Lynch and his "aesthetics
of ugliness."
And like Altman's "The Player,· "The Loved One" is filled
with cameos and well-known
actors. In addition to Liberace
and .J onathan Winters (in a double role), look for Milton Berle,
Roddy McDowell, James Coburn,
Robert Morley and a young Paul
Williams as an adolescent rocket
scientist.
In short, there's a lot going on;
Waugh and Southern get their
digs in on almost everyone
before "The Loved One" ends,
including the military and the
space race. But thank8 to them,
death and interment have never
seemed 80 hilarious.
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JUMBO Value

From odfather's Pizza!

~

AJUMBO Pizza with over apound
of ch and your choice of two
tantalizing toppings!
Afull order of our JUMBO fresh and
fluffy breadsticks!
A cinnamon streusel dessert
pizza with JUMBO flavor!

DOWNTOWN IOWA cln •

LARGE SINGLE·T
Sun. • Thur • On
5:00 • 9:00 pm
..

~.-

Eat In, Carry Out or Dellv ryl
(Downtown Only)

· 338-0691

DOWNTOWN IOWA cln • 207

Medium SINGLE·TO

......

Fri. & Sat. Only
5:00 • 10:00 pm
Eat In, Carry Out or Dellveryl
(Downtown Only)

·338-0691

DOWNTOWN IOWA cln • 207 E. WA HI

AU You Can Eat BUFFET
,

.

,

• PIZZI

• Deuert Pim

• Breldstlcks

• PolIto WtcIgH

Mon. - Fri. 11:15 am -1:15 pm
Sun. - Thurs. 5:00 pm • 8:00 pm
(Downtown Only) • 338-0691
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has been sing an increase in
customers lately,
mal
Brubaker aid. Although men
omeUm s procrastinate buying gifts, som know exactly
what they want when they
nt.er the store.
"You know how men shop th y'1I all b in here on the
13th looking for things," she
id. MSo m tim s, men s th
xie t thing in the store, and
they're like, 'That's it.' "

usually
wom n,

Perfume and cologne are
alway hot sellers, and Calvin
Klein fragrance are especially popular this year, said
Jami Swedberg, fragrance

counter manager at Younkers,
Old Capitol Mall.
"cKone, for both men and
women, is flying out of the
store," she aid.
Versatility and style have
made 14-karat gold chains the
popular item at Page's
Jewelers, Old Capitol Mall,
said manager Jeanne Butz.
"The hot item seems to be
14-karat gold herringbone
and rope necklaces and
bracelets," she said. "They're
something you can wear every
day, and you don't really have
to worry about the style."
Melissa Knipper, assistant

manager of Studio Jewelers
Ltd., Old Capitol Mall, said a
lot of jewelry is bought at the
last minute.
"People have just flipped
the calendar and haven't realized that Valentine's Day is
right around the corner," she
said.
Knipper said most people
spend between $100 and $200
on Valentine's Day jewelry.
Jewelry may be on the
shopping list of VI sophomore's Kristin Sales' fiance.
Sales was engaged a month
See GIFTS, Page 7C
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Long--distance lovers suffer through day
Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
As passions ignite and hearts
balloon with sentiment and love all
over Iowa City today, other couples
rely on the mailbox and the
telephone for romance.
UI sophomore J arad Brown
reminisced about his long-ago love
affair and the distance he traveled
to spend Valentine's Day with his
girlfriend.
Brown was a high-school
sophomore in Preston, Iowa, when
he met his girlfriend, who lived in
illinois. Even though the affair only
lasted two months, Brown said he
couldn't be alone on the holiday.
When he finally reached his
destination, the two exchanged
fuzzy stuffed gifts and went out to
dinner, he said.
"The whole experience was OK,"
Brown said. "Actually, it kind of
sucked."
Not about to ruin the same
holiday twice, Brown said he has
already planne d everything
perfectly in an effort to woo his local
sweetheart.
"I'm getting a group of guys to
sing to her, and I'll give her candy,
flowers and take her out to dinner,"
Brown said.

Unpleasant memories abound
when the subject of Valentine's Day
and lonely lovers are linked.
In 1989, VI junior Adam Mix
called Clear Lake, Iowa, his "home,"
but his heart was in VIrginia, along
with his girlfriend.
Mix said the relationship lasted
for one year, even though he only
saw the object of his affections for

"Long-distance
relationships suck. I
wouldn't advise it for
anyone. II

Adam Mix, UI junior
two weeks over winter break.
The couple spent their Valentine'
Day together on the phone for two
hours. Afterwards, he sat around
the house by himself and moped,
Mix said.
"It sucked," Mix said. "I gue I
sent her a card."
Six years later, Mix is anticipating
a much merrier Valentine's Day
with his new girlfriend.
The only information he would
disclose is that he would be taking
her out to dinner.
"If I give much more away, I'll
blow it," he said.
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: What do I say or how do I
: say it? You came into my life
& showed me the beauty
that can be found between
two people. To look into
your eyes to feel your touch
is a constant longing within
my heart. You are my best
friend and my deepest love,
you brighten my darkest
day and wann my coldest
nights. Just to see you stirs
• my heart. I miss you. Will
you be my VAL - entine
again?

Love, John

Deareet Computer
Thank" for all your eound
advice. You can uee our prl
any day (If you putter up to ue real eood).
Love, Wonderful Ad" People
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• Valentine Edition •

ingles seeking sweeties
images.
"You just talk to different people without thinking what they
look like," she said. "It's kind of
wacky and bizarre, but I like it."
However, meeting people ODline does have its risks. McNeal
said some of the people she met
on-line became instantly attracted to her.
"There are some people who
are psycho and lie completely,"
she said. "You have to be really
cautiou . I was (logged on) at the
library, and someone figured out
who I was . He followed me
home."

m )\'" 5tom.ldll Un Il

• • An outfit like that could turn a guy
like m on.
• If I could r write the alphabet, I'd
pul U and Itogeth r.
• )f you cooked a good as you look,
you'd be d ma t r chef.
• top. dr p and roll, baby, because
you're on fir .
• Iley. baby, you'r looking the
wrong wily because !,m over here.
• II avcn must be missing an angel.
• Hey, baby. I want to be your
ledg hamm r.

..

R 01

Saints_not responsible
for amorous celebration
Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan
People may get goofy with their
lovers on Feb. 14, but there isn't
any special reason to equate love
with the saints claiming the name
"Valentine."
"I know about St Valentine, but
I don't know what he did," said VI
freshman Caroline Epp.
Epp wasn't the only one.
Kathleen Kamerick, a VI visiting
assistant professor of history, knew
who the Valentines were but didn't
know their connection to the
holiday. Both Valentines were
martyrs who lived in the third
century and whose feasts are
celebrated on Feb. 14. However,
Kamerick said neither saint had
a connection to love or lovers.
In medieval times, Feb. 14 was
believed to be the day that birds
chose their mates - a belief that
led to people "choosing" their mates
by sending anonymous cards to
loved ones. That tradition has
dewloped into the practire ritaking
out personal ads in the newspaper,
aanrding to the Dictionary ofDays.
Another Valentine's Day
tradition with no apparent

connection to the martyrs is Eros,
better known as Cupid. Epp said
that Eros was the son ofAphrodite,
the Greek ~00ls oflove; and Ares,
the Greek god of war.
Mary Depew, VI assistant
professor of classics, said that this
wasn't always Eros' depiction.
"Eros was called by the Greek
poet Hesiod the 'limb-loosener' and
was one of the primal forces of
nature who 'conquers the hearts
of mortals and gods,' " said Depew,
adding that she is as confused by
the incorporation of Cupid as
anyone.
"I don't really know how Eros got
connected with Valentine's Day,"
she said. "But it's the first thing
people recall when they think ofit"
Kallsen said he thinks
Valentine's Day is "OK for couples,"
referring to the mushy pink-andwhite day that lovers celebrate on
Feb. 14, but the Dictionary ofDays
offers th is passage on t he
sentimentality of the day:
"All such amorous activity,
absurd in public, but normal in
private, has nothing to do with the
saints whose feasts happen to be
observed on February 14." l'
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I h v int n Iy
nJo eel our many inti- •
mat phon coversatlo . But when am I going to be
and only?
Iway loving you, Ore

Rachael,

Laura
TIUs VaJcntiJ 's l}.Iy, our first as a
malTied coopIe, wiD begin atradition
of many years to
nc. ftlJed with
10\ and ~
t

1eI'.

I love the gentleness of your
strength, the strength of your
gentleness. Thank you for
teaching me how to love. You
make Our World a special
place and will always be a
part of me throughout Time.

Yours always, with love,
Hans

WhIt all my love, <luis

DannyH.ppy Vllentine'.
D.y! It'. been I
,re.t 5 monthsI love your
Love, Ivy

You have given me ..
•
.~
many memories I
will cherish and a
heart tilled with love
that will last eternity ...
love ya Sc,ott M.
..
I
- .;. ,: , . , -,fpr~ver OOl;II~!, . J~
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Holiday celebration soured by singl t
Sheba Wheeler
The Daily Iowan

With all the emphasis placed
on couples and love during the
Valentine's Day season, those
who are single may find it
difficult to endure the holiday
without feelings ofbittemess.
Some who are resentful about
being single on Valentine's Day
may be drowning their sorrows
at the nearest bar. Rick Natale,
a VI freshman, said he normally
spends the day intoxicated so he
won't experience loneliness. But
since the holiday is at the
beginning of the class week, he
won't be able to go out.
"Let's just say I will be
celebrating this thing called
'Cupid Shooting Day.' You know,
Cupid likes to shoot people (with
arrows oflove), so I like to shoot
him," Natale said.
UI freshman Jennifer Williams
mentioned her dissatisfaction
with how the season has turned
into an opportunity for industries
- such as card oompanies, flower
shops, and candy and jewelry
stores - to make money.
"I absolutely detest Valentine's

Day," Williams said. "Hallmark
came up with this day to remind
people to tell their loved ones that
they love them. But this is stupid
because you should remember
that 365 days a year."
UI sophomore Jennifer
Schoonover said if anyone catdles

lilt's nice to have somebody, but if you don't,
celebrate it anyway. I'm not going to resent it. I'm
going to go with the flow. "

Matt Maxwell, UI senior
her on Valentine's Day, she won't
be in a very good mood.
. "Every year you think it's going
to be different and you might
have someone to share it with,·
Schoonover said. "And when it's
not, it completely ruins your
year."
Strolling around the UI
campus, one is likely to find an
interesting dichotomy of those
who ef\joy celebrating the holiday
and those who wish it would be
banned. This love / hate
perspective is exhibited on VI
sophomore Jessica Roseland's
door.

of the above: A) sucb, B)
C) lites and D) abooJd

She believes celebratine Feb. 14
without a significant other would
be like c:e1ebrating the Fourth c:i
July in China.
"I treat it just like every other
day,· Roseland laid. -All it
is reinforce what we don\ ba
A bunch of UI talk d about
sending Oowel'll to each other
because nobody e1 will nd
them to
HoweYer, not aD thlIe who lind
themselve single during
lover's hoUday concentra on
feelinp fi regret and IoneIineII

us"
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mira I .
XOXO
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My Sweetest PJ
You are 1be __ limy
For -IUd aD II
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nt share smooching horror stories
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"One thing 1 hate is when
11th-grade boyfriend back home.
"We were parked in my drive- • you're kissing and you both have
-In junior high this guy just
bit my lip, but the most disturb- way, and as we started kissing your eyes closed, and then she
ing part wa I t hink he did it he had his foot on the gas, and opens her eyes and you have
intentionally,· Landau said . he pushed all the way down and yours open and she makes fun of
"And (name bei ng withheld to blew up the engine," Burns (no you," he said. "I just want to see
if she's enjoying it."
protect. the identity of said guilty pun intended) said.
Another "love at first bite"
r) w just awful. He kissed
UI junior Jason Helkenn said
lilt a ho
- I swear he could story comes from UI sophomore flapping tongues don't fry his
~ I th hangy-down things in Matt Lavallee, who hadn't been burger.
doing "the kissing thing" with a
the back of my throat.·
"I hate it when we're kissing
Mmmmmmmm. Nothing like friend-turned-girlfriend until and she's just flying - kissing
a uvula-diwr. Her pucker baan't one fateful day in front of like crazy like she's talking, with
tuck red, however, and Landau's Ragstoclt, 207 E . Washington St. both her lips and tongue going
m recent experiences are bet"We kind of banged heads," he 100 miles an hour," he said.
said. "She was quite a bit taller
r accounts (or the locker room.
Some girls might respond that
"1 '
three brothers in one than 1 was, and her bottom row they're going 100 miles an hour
fliaht, Just on New Year's Eve - of teeth hit me on that dent to get to the door faster. UI
t WIth wngue, even," she said. above my top lip.
' junior Alicia Mazurek said she
"It bled all over the place, and
But a firat ki from her current
hates kissing someone she
u w th best - "the kind 1 she felt really bad," he said. "She
doesn't like, especially the ones
was wearing this beige sweater,
~ It down in my toenails," she
who ask to kiss first.
but she was really cool and used
d.
"Don't ever ask a girl if you
UI
ophomore
Travis it to wipe up the blood."
can kiss her first," she said. "I
Although the affair lasted only
hri to pherson said he likes
hate that."
ft.. w t ki
but doesn't want six days, the girlfriend gave
UI junior Stacey Gruss has an
hav to wear a wet suit on Lavalee the blood -drenched
sweater, and he still cherishes it. idea for getting rid of unwanted
Other students have their own lips.
-. hate it when girls spit in
"Show him your cold sores,"
ur mouth, when they slobber ideas of what works and what
she
said, adding that she has
does not as far as their lips are
all v r u, h said.
none.
m ki ing xperiences are concerned.
In the immortal words of that
UI junior Eric Eytcheson, a
m
pi iv than others. For
guy
in "Casablanca," "Pass me
xampl , U1 junior belly Burns closed-eye smoocher, said he
the Carmex, Sam." 'i
r c.lla h r fi r t kiss with an prefers love in the dark.

Kinds of Kisses

SIMPLE KISS
Alip-to-lip kiss with both parties
applying light pressure.

PECK
Aquick pressure kiss that concludes
with a smacking lip sound.
DEEP KISS
Akiss where both parties have their lips
parted and the tongues explore and
caress the inside of the other's mouth.
UP.Q-SUCTION
The man slightly sucks the upper lip of
the woman, while the woman lightly
sucks the man'S lower lip.
VOllEY KISS
While kissing. the two alternate blowing
into each others mouths. The recipients
cheeks should expand.
TONGUE TIP TANGO
With both tongues extended outside
the mouth, each gently taps the tip of
the other tongue.
TONGUE WRESTLE
While deep kissing, each of you tries to
push the other's tongue back into its (
mouth.

~

The Longest Kiss Ever

According to the Guiness Book of
World Records, the longest kiss lasted
17 days, 10.5 hours, It was ~rformed
in Chicago on Sept. 24, 1984 by Eddie
levin and Delphine Crha.
Source: "Kissing: Everything
You Ever Wanted to Know·
byTomia Edmark.

DVME

CONDOMS ARE POPULAR GIFTS

Perfect prophylactic protection
for Valentine's Day festivities
Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan
IfUI freshman David Marks' girlfriend
gave him condoms for Valentine's Day,

You have the love
here's v.1sti1g a little
"kJck" would come your WOI/.
~ Valenttne's Dayl

"',.,0.
WIwt~ 1IaII~'.

H.-.Jdl
~

he said he would chuckle and take it as
8 hint.
"Gee. 1guess I know what we are doing
tonight, " he would tell her. "I think you
are jumping ahead a little bit.... I guess
that's OK"
But local cIiniaI think cmdoms are truly
a gift; from the heart, perfect for keeping
everyone safe during all the loving that

"1 would be thrilled to get
condoms as a gift. I usually
don't get anything for
Valentine's Day except for
candy. If I don't get assorted
candy, there is nothing better
than assorted condoms."

Nathan Heinrich,

•

•

UI sophomore
1081 on after Cupid makes his rouncla.
"Giving condoms mows you love the
pe1'lOll and want them to tab good care
cI.~"liid Gayle Sanda, direct.1lr
cl.the Emma Go&dman CUDio tOr Wcmen,

227 N. Dubuque St. "It is always
important to have protected sex."
'!be Emma Goldman Clinic; the Family
Planning Clinic ofIowa City, located in
the UIHC's Westlawn building; and
Planned Parenthood of Iowa City, 2'S.
linn St, are oft8ring reduced-price quality
condoms for those planning a lustful
holiday.
.
At the Emma Goldman Clinic, loYen
can pick up a dozen red condoms and 8
red carnation for only $2. If 8 flower is

at

too mushy, take the card route Family
Planning with three condom cards &r the
same price.
Planned ParentbooCl offen IOmetbing
a little DMn e:mtic: IutJriIatta, amd;y
and 8 condom carrying cue in a gift bag
of 10 assorted condoms for k.
"The carrying case is a little vinyl
protective cue - it looks like 8 credit
card
said an employee. -Women
am amy it in thl!ir purse 80 their tmebns

a..

bolder:

don't bounce around.·

UI aopbomore Nathan HeiDrich amilecl
at the thought of receiving the condom
gift bag.
-I would be tbrilled to get condoms ..
8 gift,.. be said. "1 UIU81ly cbl\ _ anythq
for Valentine's Day except Cor candy. IfI
don't set 88IOI'ted candy, there is nothing
better than 8&IOI"ted condoma.· •
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., Valentine Edition
Jinxes scare some away from dating
Michele Kueter

The Daily Iowan
Guys named Dave, law
enforcement majors and blond
nursing majors are among groups
of people some UI students have
had their share of dating and even
go so far as to refuse to date them
ever again.
I
Dating four guys named Dave
was UI sophomore Kim Calkins'
jinx. She dated one Dave for two
years and the other three for about
one month each. The "Dave
dating" took place during high
school and her freshman year of
college. She said she will never
date another Dave.
"I've had bad luck with the
name," Calkins said. "They end
up being bad - every relationship
I've had with a Dave had ended
up bad."
\ Calkins said the name Dave
may" have been part of the
attraction at first.
"It ended up being ajinx," she
said. UAt first, the names reminded
me of the others. They possessed
some of the same personality traits
with their names, I thought, but
then they all ended up being
different."
Incompatibility was the reason
Calkins said she and the Daves
broke up. She advises people not
to date Daves.
"Never date anyone named
Dave," she said. "'Tho many of my
friends have had bad experiences

with that name, too."
Calkins isn't the only one who
has exhibited a trend in dating.
Although he didn't knew their
major beforehand, UI sophomore
Chad Shaeffer dated six blond
nursing majors in a row - and
labeled it a strange coincidence.
"I didn't think about it at the
time," he said. "I realized it after;
I looked back and they were all
blondes and then all nursing
majors."
Shaeffer dated one of the
nursing majors for eight months,
one for one month and dated the
other four just a couple oftimes.
The relationships all occurred
during his last year of high school
and into college.
Because of the strange
coincidence with the nursing
majors, Shaeffer believed
something was wrong with him.
"I thought maybe I had a
personality complex," he said. "I
thought maybe I had to be nursed."
Also stuck on the same-major
coincidence was UI sophomore
Sarah Stessman , who went
through a pattern of dating five
law enforcement majors in a row.
"It kind of scared me," she said.
"I was like, 'You're kidding me'
when they told me they were going
into law enforcement."
Stessman said she dated the law
enforcement majors over a period
of three years. The pattern began
when. she was in high school and

continued into college.
She said he went out with on
ofthem for a year, and the other
four experiences varied from a few
days to a month.
Although he ha inee bro n
still
the pattern, St.essman said
might consider dating a guy ifh
was a law enforcement major.
"It's not like I'm oing to go out
looking for them," h aid. -But
I'm not going to hun th m
because they're a law enforccm nt
major."
Calkin , how vcr, i not 0
optimistic - h re . to go n
Daves. Now, when he
introduced to a Dave, h k p
her distance.
"I just laugh mo t ofth tim ,"
she said. "It's like a joke. I make
sure I don't g t too clo to th m."
Stessman aid he al 0 laugh.
when she is introduced to a guy
and finds out he' in low
enforcement.
"It remind me of that whole
dating pattern I had," sh aid.
Shaeffer aid when he i8
introduced to a blond nur ing
major, h immediately disquahfi
them from his dating scene.
"I'd date brunet nursing majo
if they're the right on ,~ h aid.
"I don't rule out all blond ,ju l
blond nursing major ."
Shaeffer has a piece of advic
for those on lh dating c n ;
"Have diversity in datmg: '

To S.B. and A.C. •
I know you're
out there, I know
you'll get home.
Love you both,
Andie

The card dil
Val ntin'

.. rd hunt

ftemoon t Lun

hoppen h.ld t

The Grand Canyon trip wa great you
The hike down, then up, all in the no ,

Calvin, Jesse &Mac all agr
Cher-

Like Henry & R~ - the chair

:~

I .·.;: : : :. :¥ :!;4.!~" j: . ~ ~

Have a ball
In the 'apple
I wish you the best,
but I'll miss you the MOST.
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Lole, Raisin
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Two yel,.

together,
with only more
happllllll,
Love & uUlhter
to come.

1010 Lov. You 10Id
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• Valentine Edition ~

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan

Lots 0' chocolots
for Leanne Jonker chocolate can be popular in any
shape, including pasta. Jonker, president of The
SiMI' Spoon for LJT, worked to create this pseudo-

Italian delight at Sunday's chocolate fest at the Iowa
City Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St. Proceeds went
to support the National Kidney Foundation.
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III p.tt.
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H.pp, Vlllntlne', o.yl
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Sweet
Sweetie!
Happy
Valentine's Day
to you!
You are sweet and
cuddly, too!
Let's cuddle!
Love Always,
Your
Johnny

"
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MY WORLD!
LOVECOLLEEN
A New Year wa
•
really new,
.
Blue eye never tum d •
me blue,
Fre h as morning d w,
Two heart beat true
I've fallen for), u
Julieoo
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FBF
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You make me LOL
You 're really swell
Can't wait to go to
Mecca
But first, would you
cut off my bra for me? FBF
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Happy Valentine's
Day Sweetheart! This
is our first Valentine's
Day t~ther. May
there be many more.
lIove you!

McAdo
S
L

1\

v

Please join me in 2029
on a rocking (chair)
date with a Wild (old)
Woman as the sun slowly
disappears (and we dose).
Lo"e Jannet

Seeing your smile in
the 'Loo is what
I miss,
This Valentine's my
only wish is for your
sweet
SMOOCHIES!

E~-

I'd make you

cookies forever.
Thank you for
sbarinl! your
Ufe
your love
with me.
I love you
with all my heart.

,."

ana

Tony
Pie - I love you
.n my h••rt.
You're the best
thing that his
.ve,happened

tome.

ruo

This be, yours forever in
the chink, two minds
entwined and this the link,
yours forever in ~he nesh,
until the two old trees
enmesh. All my fybo love,
tilde very stars above all
combine to make us Oy to
tafT meetings in the sky.
- You make me live; I live
Pyr4llllus

